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(mirhmas’h Army,
1
In the Field, near Dallas, tie, June 2, ’tU. )
Totht Mditor qflkt Pntt
When the head ol column of 4th corps again
•truck the enemy in force at

Kingston, oa the
Atlanta railroad. Hooker was moYiug on a
parallel road to the left, with bcofleld oa his

left aud Slooeman to the Jefl of Scofield.

Pherson

Mc-

Howard's right, and l’aluier
to rear. The enemy did not hold out loug at
Ktugslon, but about a mile beyond, Howard’s
advance ascending a hill, came out in lull view
was no

large force

of a

| It afterwards proved to be a
corps• Id the open fields, not two mile* distant
In his froot. Ills three divisions were hurried

Into position, and meanwhile bis artillery plied
Uie rebel masses freely. We never had better
•port for our artillerists. Gens. Thomas and
Sberuian faat hastened to the iroutpmd i‘aimer
was ordered up on Howard's right.
The rebels at first formed their line* and made a show
of advancing against us. This made Geueral
Thomas a Uttie cautious iuasmuch as uo connection was formed either with Hooker oil the
left or Mcl’herson oo the right Soon Hooker's guns were heard, and Kilpalnck's Cavalry was tent to open communication and efleet
a connection between Howard's left and Hooker.
Hooker was evidently fighting, and the
4lb corps moved forward in grand style, with
three divisions front, artillery and all. It was

imposing sight, and resembled the advance
Chattanooga, in Grant's great battle more closely than any other movement we
have had in this campaign.
The rebels had began to run off their artillery before the advance began, and had withdrawn one line of their infantry. The other
lines drew off rapidly and retreated behind
an

In front of

their works at CaaaviUe. Howard’s corps pressed on uutil too dark to pursue further and un-

as

j

It

was

late iu the

night

before this was ac-

done without losing the

complished.
advantageous position gained on the enemy's
right flank. In the darkness of the night and
the hasty withdrawal of some
regiments, contrary to orders, some of our wouuded fell into
the enemy’s bauds. Gen. Howard was struck
by a piece ol shell in the foot, and though
pretty badly bruised, yet the Lim it ness of the
was

sole of his boot saved bis foot, and be baa sot
heeded She wound, except that for a few dajs
be was compelled to wear a slipper upon ibat
foot Wood's losses that night amounted to
between fourteen and fifteen hundred men.—
tu»

u|ui

wcurrru iiw

rberaon CaLiag
er *e

right

waa

to

coouecUoo, Hookyode relay, (June
Stone roan captured A la-

(tea miles to

rear) and if
reach him, he will

left and

our

infantry
point on the Kadraod much nearer
than Kingston, whence our supplies are now
drawn, with considerable exposure to raid* by
the enemy's cavalry. Blair is
approachiug
with reinforcements and we expect soon to
be on our way to Atlanta again.
This goal of our ambition is now distant

thirty

The Chatahoocbee

miles.

river will ueed to be

crossed, and Johnson's
next stand will probably be on Its bank*.
Sherman is Indomitable, and Thomas inflexible as ever. There is great compiaiut of Merhersou's slowness; but it cotnes chiefly from
Thomas' army, who, perhaps require too much
of their comrades from the MUaU&ippl.
With the Divine blessing, I trust the good
people at home will hear soon, aftei they
learn

Richmond

that

has

surrendered

gressed

a

hundred miles from

Ch&tanooga

enemy's country.

It

necessary now for Sherman to take a
or two to get suppliea especially as he de-

was

day

cided to leave tbe railroad, which had thus far
been readily repaired, in fact mysteriously left
almost

uuinjured by the

enemy. The Etowah
river and the Alatoona mountains were before us. A narrow pass at Alatoona must he
flanked.

hay

A small force there coaid hold at

entire army. Twenty days rations
were taken on the person and in wagons, and
an

Monday, 23d May, the army moved southward, leaving Alatoona on the left, in front of
which the enemy’s attention was attracted by
on

Stonemau and Scofield.

The remainder of the

army crossed the Etowah at various bridges,
moving to Enharles Creek, thence to Stilctboro aud Burnt

Hickory, aiming

and finally Marietta.
/•Am

llurnt llirilrnwir

van

for Dallas

Gen. Hooker
nr a

moving

>7 tlm pna/ln

fKat

lead into the Marietta aud balls* road, met
the enemy in force toon after

crossing Pump-

kin Vine Creek.
The 4th Corps moving on another road
towards Dallas aud on the right was arrested
and turned off into the rear ot Hooker.
As
■oon at the 4th Corps came up Hooker advanced and they had a severe fight in the
woods that night, May 25lh, forcing the uemy back to their hreatlworks. HU loss was
heavy. Next morning Howard took position
on Hooker’s left aud drove the enemy back
nntil their position was disclosed.
McPherson came

up on a road to the right and passed
He wat ordered to form connection

Dallas.
with Hooker's right. Davis' Div., 14th Corps,
was

with

McPherson, having

marched from

Howe whither it moved from Jlesacca, driving off ouo of Polk's ltebel Divisions which
had been there and
and

capturing supplies, cotton,

other

valuable property.
McPherson
found Hardee in his front at Dallas and failed
to effect a junction with Hooker.
He had

several fights, one in the night.

In every atby the enemy the latter got the
worst of the matter,ami in the night fight was
severely punished, losing some four hundred
killed which McPhurson buried on the next
tack made

day.

Meanwhile On

Friday 27lh, Gen. Howard held his front in face of the enemy's
works with two Divisions, and with his 3d,
(Wood's) supported by Johnson’s of the 14th
Corps temporarily attached to bis oommand,
marched two miles to the’left passing the enemy's right. This was done through dense
woods. Wood’s course being governed only
by leeliug the enemy on his right as he
marched.
lie moved with four regiments
front and sis lines deep ready to meet any
assault which might be made. Johnson moved
with similar formation but on Wood's left and
a little retired.
By prisoners captured Gen

Howard

ascertained that the enemy were
aware of the flunk movement and were
hastily

preparing

pickets
proachs

it; he

also drove in the Cavalry
which would warn them of an
ap
ior

When lie had reached the desired point,still
under cover of the woods, while Johusou was

moving

up into position ou Wood's left, tin
Wheel to the right necessitating a loDger raarcl
for him, Gen. Howard examined in person tin
enemy's works. The rebeU were as busy ai

Dane,
j
Woodbury Dana, [

John AS. Dana

1
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PAPER HANGINGS.
Excha-ix. Stre-.t, Portland, Me.

STATES.

This Bank it

Middip St reel,
PORTLAKH, MR.

prepared to receive' subscriptions for
the

new

LOAN,”

a

RUFUS DUNHAM,

B

Bonds

can

,

Av.

S100, *50), giooo.

mch31 dtf

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
Attain

mayl7dt!

AND

in the Field

JOHN F.

dtf

ME.

KABUk'ACTCKBRS

A»» DKALBKB

Drugs, Medicines,

GOODS!

FOB

THE

Foreign

Factory, Ao.

29

Munjoy St.,

may18dtf

a

Thorough

Business

Hanson Block, IHftddle St., No. 161.
Scholars
good in any part of the United States
.ae Principal ha* had 20 year* experience; is always
on the spot, and attends to his business; and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall he
iu the future
Five hundred reference# of
tne hr*i class business men, with
many others of thir
to the practical utility, capaciouscity, will
ness and
of iny systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens ol other cities have testilu-d
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded lor thorough courses. Able Assistant# secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the fouuder of Commercial Ofleges, strictlyadhered to a* regards not copying. Certain time*
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have faiied to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
at ruction given.
Students can inter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate account*adjusted. Ladies and Oenllemen that
desire to take lesaons, or a fUU, or ^separate oourse,
Commercial
Law, Phonography, liigher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching Ircra printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
R. N BROWN.
oc29
Portland.Oot.l, 1868.

hips

spared

House
8nch

hard and

eodlteowly

Ameeica, I
District or Maine,**.
j
to monitions from the Hon. Ashur
Ware, Judge of the United States District Court,
within aud tor the District of Maine, 1 hereby give
public n tice that the following Libel*and Informations have been hied iu said Court, via:—
A Libel against Twenty Bolts or Arbroath
Duck, 819 yards; and Ten Hale Cue its Ira.
416 LBS NET.
Au Information against Two Hundred and Sixtt-eight Thousand cigars
Au Information again* Six Cases or Brandt
and Tee Thousand Cioakh
An Inform it ion against Seven Cases containing TuiRTY-rivs Thousand Cioars, ai.d Four
Cases containing Tw enty Thousand cigars.
A Libel against Five Case*containingTbirtt nine Thousand One Hundred and Fifty
Cigars
Which seitures were for breaches of the laws of
the United States, aud is moro particularly set forth
In said Libels and Information*; that a hearing »nd
trial will be had thereon at Rangor, iu said District
on the Fourth J'utMday of June current, where any
persons interested therein may appear, and Bhow
cause, if any can be s own, wherefore the same,
should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of according te law.
isated at Portland this fourteenth day of June, A.
d. \m.
F. A. GUINBY.
C. S. Deputy Marshal Dlst. of Maine.
June 14—dl4t

And tho moat

A

Tear One Thousand Bight Hundred and
•

Sixty-four.

An Ordinance
hireets.
Re it ordained

Amending

the Revi*ed

Ordinance

CLOAKINGS !

An elegant assortment. We are Juat
ready to matinfacture to measure, ut the shortest notice, auv of tbe
and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warrcuted to suit.

& notion 1. Hection 46 sf the rsvis-d Ordinance
Streets is hereby *in >udcd by
t-tr.kiug out the
words "six and a hall o'clock" in the eleventh lint*
of ssi 1 section and ius rtiug «he words five o’clock'
in «he thirteenth liue of said Section and
inserting
the words "lour o’clock.
»o that raid
Section as
amended shall read a* follows, to wit
Section4G-Allariic e* brought by railroad to be
landed ia Commercial street. *ha l be unloaded ou
the south-east side of the rai r ad track, and every
•nic e landed in the strort, either from, or for the
purpose of beiug lauded upon the car*, than be so
placed as not to obstruct any street or passageway
or connecting with it.
crossing
and so as to 1 aveaoiear space .not loss than f ourteen feet In width from the copiug stone, and shall
not he allowed to remain iu the street over six
workiug hours after they are i%ml-d
Provided, however. Ilia’ car* may bo unloaded into store, aud loads from store*, ou the north-westerly side of *aid railroad track, after live o'clock in
the evening from the first day of April to the first
dav of Oc obor, and after tour o'clo.k in the evening
during the other six months of the year.
In Board or Mayor and Aldermen, I
June 18, 1864.
)
This bill having been twice read, passed to be orou

case. He has rallied from the drat shod J
end there are good hopes that he will recovet
•,
He 'ias beeu from the first remarkably cbeet

CommsrciE^treet,

daiued.

JAC'OU M< LKLLAN, Mayor.
In Common Council, Juno 13,1364.
This bill liaviug been twice lead, passed to be ordained.
J. II. 11AMLEX, President.
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
Approved,
IS—

Attest:
42w

J. M.

IIEATII, City Clerk.

Dissolution.
E firm
tpTJ
-S solved

of Gardiner ard Brown ia thia day diaby mutual consent.
K. 8. GARDINER,
J. E BROWN
„„
;
Portland,
Juno 9th, 1864.

N. S. OH It DINER
CUSTOM TAILORING buaineas
WV'-0?'1"®-'Be
tbe old aUnd. 62 Middle street.
at
As soon as Jokuso »l
June 9,1861.
junelOdtf

Old

Fogy 8y*tem
And

have

..

warrant as

such,

trunk Hot

Important News!

latest styles, consisting of

Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c.,
HO. 140 MIDDLE

Gas

Cooking
Apparatus,
kinds. They will sell all of the above goods

Greenough, {
A.L.Qilkey. |
_

Carriage

iV

Jsileig-li

IF" W here m*v he found
Car utges unit Sleighs.

Lillos,

FOK THE HA1K.

C.

elegant preparation forth© Hair it entirely
nr any injurious substance whatever.
It assesses aU the desirable
qua'ities of the b*$t, aud none of the rejections ol
the inferior romp.>qn 1s. The high reputation wh'ch
this preparation hr* gamed iu private circles, iu this
city, ha* induced the proprietor to place it before

P.
M

/re 'from a.cohol, spirits

a

I‘ortlnn<l,

QAt

3ujJ do

and

Preble Htreat,

0»

M.

Sleighs,

811

(Near Treble House,)

PORTLAND, ME.
Sale

CREAM OF LILIES imparts a luxurious
brilliancy to the Hair, removes all uunatural dry-

NORTON, CHAPMAN

Every Lady should try a Bottle.
THO’8. G. LORING.
Prepared and sold by
Druggist, cor. Exchange and Federal >t*.
Portland, June 1.1864
Juneldtf

63

Removal.
J.

M.

Commission Mcrchanls, and Silltrs’ Jsonts.

o u

*
*n Country
<33 Commercial street.

Produce, have moved to No
inaylOdtf

DR. W. R.

Independent Military Company
SABRE

ZOUAVES.

ALL

under the
TnF.
havo leased the store

name

k

jf,propose

business.

n

»

formerly occnpied by Twitch©: 1

No 83 Commercial s rest, whe-e th«
carry ou the Flour. Tea aud Tobaco

Chanplin.
to

havo formed a cepartnorrhi
ot Kbbeman Hbothkkh. an

^

Portland, June 3 --dflw

JAMES FREEMAN.
bAMUEL FREEMAN'.

NEW

ORLEANS.

S. D. MOODY 6-.

Copartnership.
undersigned

Inserts Artificial Teeth on Gold. Silver and Vulcanite Rubber, and warrant* them iu all cases to bo a
perfect tit.
l>r. J. also give* sp eial attention to Filling
Teeth. Otlioe 22'J* C ingress street, t wo doors west
from the Court House
Portland, Juue 1, 1834 —eod2m

)jA

CO.j

Commission Merohant,

07 Tchoupitonlss at.. Now Orleans. La. Uefereuc b: Baker k
Morrill, Boston; Franklin Snow k Co., Boston;
Wise % Bussell, Boston; C. Nickerson A Co., N. k.;
k Co., St. Louis.

^F* Particular at lent Ion girento Consignments
gf vessels, Lumber, Hag, Oats, kc.
mcU23 ubm

in the

one

A. L

S-A
new

JTAVE

on

ROBINSON,

Middle St..
hand

an

Elxc.abt Stock ol

OF

Cloaks, Cossacks, and Mantillas,
Pumps aud Water Closets,
Of their
manufacture. AUo,
own

NO. 131 EUTilNOF NTKEET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Cloak*,
U

W'arm, (’old and Shower Rathe, Wash
Howls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

will find It

Silks,

LADIES GARMENTS Made

to

of Water Flxtnrf s for Dwel-

description
EVERT
ling Uouses, Hotels*.Public

! Silks, Shawls and Dress Goods,

Buildings, Shops.
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All L
kind* of Jobbing promptly atteuded to. Con*tant>v
on hand LEAD FIFES. SUKF.r LEAD and BKKfi
FL MFS of all

descriptions.

ap9 dtf

Cheaper than the Cheapest.
LEACII k K0B1.N80N,
W Middle itrevt.
Juuel—dim

Berry,
on

the

mud oispatch
Our work will be made of tha
teat of
.took. hr the best of workmen. and
war ranted to give
p. r ret failstaclku. It ia oar ala
that onr worj shall not be second to any in the Called State*.
We have also completed a stock of ready-aaado
work #1 the b'st quality, lor
ties

Imported

York aad Boston markets
Ladies’ w irk is from th* celebrated Bnrl,
Manufactory of New York
Selected from New

Oar

wtar wo

have the beet sssortmeat

oflervd for sale io this c*ty; rucUss line French
l’atent Leather Bools; (ilove Call sod Calf Congress tor gentlemen's wear; l'at-nt Leather Coagraes. aad t all C. ogress Ba.moral, and *w Fiaaeh
Buckle Boots.
lUvovou seen the

style PRIMf ED-FRONT

new

BUCKLE BOUT, now made by McCar'by k Farryf For nem'neee. com tori ana beau’v, H sarptsae*
anything ever got up is this city Call aad see It;
samples always on hand at the old stand of M. McCarthy.

McCarthy jt berry.
No. 00 Exchange Street.

Jaaeldtl

United States Claim

Agency

t

Bounty, Prize Money A Peulont,
he obtained on application to
SWEA1 k ( LEAVES.
Attorneys at Law,
No. 117 Mkldl* atrrvt, Mtuaey'a Mow.

CAN

or

particularly

LYMAN

Ship

A

at

New hooks arc received every week froai'the dasday School Soviet e. and i’ubluhiag Uoosca u Philade’phfa. New York and Hostua. 8o varied au aseunmeni. comprising uooks adapted to fclie capacity
of the child a* well a* adult, cannot be fonnd in
nay
one store iu New k&ngland.
School* in the eouutry. by sending a catalogae of
the books in the Library, can receive a lot tor ex*
amina'ion and return at my expels* *u h ae are
not approved tj station Book" for Sabbath scools
ai eady on hand
l>-count* for Library Hooka al*
lowed, a in kioetou A1m> >1 ksIIsmow, Ituoiocieal aud School Books. Lei ter, Sermon aud Note Pa*
per of all sis*'e. w.th l&uveiopee to mateh. holo-

con-

BYKON
Allortft uJ

Navigailtm Tauglil
—

B.

!

SEE

t'h«apr,(

—

AT —

No. 12, Deer Street, Portland.
KNTI.FMFN »leslrcu*of instruction la Preen*
1 ca! Navigation will find an experienced 'etcher
He is the only experienced Ship Matter in the
st*tj. who teaches Nav gallon, and is «special)* appointed to qualify An signs and Mates for the V. I.

("t

Nary.

mchHeodSm

S T K RBIRD’B

Cleaning,

and

k o o m s

Bepairing

fllHIS popular and convenient establisl meat la
A
now located on tho corner of <'eagres* and
Browu streets, over Uunt A Jewelt’aMarble Work#,
where

Jun<-4— dtf
The

IT

PARSONS
—

Clothes

HARRIS' HEW STYLES.

I

T.

FOETLAND.

Agciiry

1,011 collcciinir ,11 cl,„c» of claim,
the war i, that of the

YLHKILL.

Licenced Apsnt for all the Department* el
Wamhmalon.
furl and, Ap.ll «. 1-64,
aptS M«B

Ohandlers,

Tiats

D.

Counsellor, at Ai*. 117 liM* Strut,

tie

use

MARRETT,

! Talk: about

PAY :

obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged)
and the friends of deceased soldier* who are tnti#ad
to the same by

No. 11V Commerciul Street,

JUNT

BOUNTIES!

Arc

Copper Paint,

ap3njtaw3jl

Depository

No, A I Gicluce Street, Portland.

BACK

mayTdtf

PAT«srUiT4LLu'os(o*m Taut.
The proprietors will in every ca«e guarantee, cot
ouly that their Copper Paint is sujerier to any now

arliing from

“MAINE AVAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter-

GENTLEMENS GARMENTS
be thoroughly cleansed, lai'hfu’Iy and neatly
repaired,and prvesed in immI teste, to’confovm with
the present style of i'asbkn. The cocrant increesw
ot patronage bestuwred ut»on the proprietor, la
duly
appreciated by him, and be assures all who lav or
biin with their custom, ihst no paiua shall be spared
to give them the utmost sat Ufa tion.
X. H. Garment* cut aud made to order, and warranted to ht.
U. b. SIAKHiKD
For land, May 30th, 1804.
Prac.ical Tailor,

will

dtf

ested Executive Committee.
Auplv in person, or by lettor, to GEORGE F.
KMKkV, over the Portland Post Office, 31 story.

GREEN HOUSE

dawly

GRAFTS*

Order.

of

la all its branches, and having a'l the faetlliwa Or
get- ing u p arst class work f.ir gentlemen aad lad **,
wear, are now rrad, to execntoall oilers with Beau-

Saloon, PENSIONS!

lor their interest to

Tassels,

UTTOXS r>Hd ORXAMKXTS.

it

of carrying

Exchange Sc.,

WOODEN BOTTOM VE8SXL8
iouad a perfect substitute lor Cotter
Sheathing, and a COMPLETE PRESERVATIVE
from WoNlfS. BARnaCLKM. GRASS, ffc. Vetsels trading to the West ludia and Southern Ports

WILLIAMS.

Succcaaon, TO J. W. nuNNk.WK.LL ft
Mo. 6 » 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Bo.tur.

Co..

Wbnlaaala Dealer, In f)mge, MtdiImporter,
cine*, Painte, tHie, Dge Stnfe. Uanufactnrire arUcle, and Chemicals. Manufacturer, ul total For*
»»«**•. Japan Ac. Agent, tot Fortxt Hirer Lead
French and
Jmeriian Zinc.
t Myetto l.ra.l Co.
Perfhmeraand Liquor Label*. General
Df*Ef**t'a.
Agent, for J. L Huunewell', Unirer.al Cvngh K. m»<fy, ToluAuodyneaml Electric Pule. mcU&eodSm
and

ko

154

Notes,

New Cloaks and Mantillas!

PLUMBER!

^

Brown’s

‘▼hi- superior article i* offered with the fullest
fidence. When applied to

WINES.

percent, to July 1. and the bonds will be delivered here as soou s» they can bo prepared by the
Government. These 20 year bonds are tbe most desirableof any of the government seceriliee.
Conversions must be made in sums of 9600 or its multiple. A commission of one quarter ol one per cent,
W. E. GOULD.
will be charged.
Cashier.
Portland, May 26, 1864.
iuay26eodtf

day of May
name

graph Albums, Portfolio*. Portmonnaie*. Ae., Ae.,
loweet caeh price*.—
11. PAC&ABD.
June 1st, 1864.
dtf

To Owners and lUntter* of Vessels.
ex-

7 3 10

;

subscribers bavin*
the 7th
THE
formed
copartnership nnder the

all of which wUI be sold at the
Order* solicited.

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

in

Holders of U. S. 7-30

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
Force

n<

I in use. but also to any that has been heretotore of
f ted to tbe public.
Printed directions for use acermnany each can.
Can have them exchanged for s x percent, twenFor rale, whole-ale and retail, by the Mabufae
tarers'
bonds
them
with
this
bank.
Tne
ty year
by leaving
Agents,
interest on the notes will be paid in coin, at the rate

LEACH A

MAKKE

smiearta

Ice Cream ! !

Patent Metallic

HOL'BB,

PORTLAND.

—

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

fount

TARR A WOXSON’S

Best.

Atlantic States dealing

opening

of the other a* a suco>s*ful teacher ot
many year*
ia For land, will, it ia hoped, procure
pa*
tronage and ImuruincccM.
A fieatleman of experience will be at the head
of
the Home
epartmeut, and par particular attention to the physical training of the
pupil*.
For information *ee circulars or inunire of Mian
A M BAiLEY. aNo
MSpi^ng street.
iUrKRnvrB* —Rer J. W ( hichering. D. D.j
Hon. John Neal: Charles A. Lord; Uoxeklah Packard Joseph Libbejr.

it will be

OF

removed his residence to No. 37 Mlddh
corner of Franklin street.
Office a* heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, it
Noble’s block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 1C
A M., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock F. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera.'
practioe. to give special attention to DISEASES Of
FEMALES.
ooSldtf

DENTIST,

those wishing to loin a good Military Co wi! 1
find it to their advantage to call at Old (it*
tla'l, any Monday or Thursday Evening, prev ion 1
to June 26 h ; also six or eight vood drummers. A1 1
recruits must be 6 leet aud 5 inches iu height
P* r Order.
A 11. SA WY’tR.C'erk.
June 2.—eoepw

and

;

HAS
Street,

JOHNSON,

in

%

HIE FIRST WTIOVAL BASE |

WARE,

oV

nm

sad Ice Cream

No. 153 and

may28eo4lm

abfSdtt

Dlt. MEWTON

We offer for aalo to the trade,
many choice and
well-known ltraurin of Flour, from 8t. Louis! liuoL,
Wisconsin, Ac,, which wo are cons'autl receiving.
N
C A Co aru a'eo Agent* f .r Tittinau A Co.'a,
and othof I rand* of manufactured fobucoo.
CTt’nh advances made on all cousigumHDts.
Portland, Juue 1, 1864.
jnldtf

& SON,
.Vic reliant a.

Portland, May 10ih, 1804.

REM

Oyster

FOB TUB LABEL

clusively

manner

•

cial Street.

only

propose

ia which the advantage* of t careful home
traieleg
will bo united with
thorough in*traction in nil th#
brancue* taught in Seminaries of the 6r*t oinae.
Tho long experience of on* teacher ns
of a Homo School in Virginia, and the Principal
reputation

Opposite the International House.

CALIFORNIA

Also, UK PAIRING aud RE-FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
jan29 d*:m

Office and If'arthome .Vo. 6 G,,11 Block, lommtr-

KNIGHT

Committal

best

& CO.,

Vlmxr, (ivnin ic Produce

©3

Arbroatfc.

Plator,

vor

Aud the

238 Conffre*t 3t.,Opp. Court llouie Portland,Me
fly*All kind* of WAKE, such 88 Knives, Forks.
Spoons, Ctke Basket*, Castors, Ac pitted in the

Mass.

juoeltf

and harshness from the Hair—is iuiper\i«>us to
aud perspiration. It is the cieam-st ami
best dressing for the hair ever di*cov«ied.

flax

REA.RS01ST,

SILVER

Jlooms, llOaitd 11? Smthury St., Boston,

ids#

dampness

Long

Ice Cream !

OF)
PERKINS, STERN A CO„

Wftrfc_

in ennsiaal

the

AHK

occupied by the Bar.

Maine Sabbath School

II. 8. EDWARDS,
No. £4.*$ Stewart's Block, Congress St.
aprlBdtl

portion of the American press have
merits, and the verdict to all who use

WHO ARK TUB PIOXEKR
A1

are

-A.t

Purest,
The Cheapeet,

formerly

tto*r<JUIZ Behoof,

r|YUK largest and best selected Stock o’ BOOKS
X far 3AUU.UU SCHOOL LIBRARIES may ha

the mo*t distinguished artists-as f.ottschalk and
others—as well as in the
ras in the princ pal cities whenever such Instrument* are reou r»d. Price
to WOO each
•
Theee instruments may he font d
at the Music Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the maunfactnrers' prices.

be found upon

AND MANUPACTURKU OF

the Pub'ic.
The

Extra All

ooqtract,”

8w do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boetov.
Bath. April 90. mgs

KIT1BALL,

Carriages

k HOLTS Superior bleached
300 do All Long flax “Governmeuc

general assortment of
juneldliu

AMUPACTUBKB

CO.,

Bath, Me.

Me.

Inalrismsnts

INDUSTRY-

The

JAMES T. PATTEN A

MANUFACTURER,
311 At 313 Congren* Si,

Cniivas,

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN

them is that
are

** *

Houie School for ft Iris an*
Bays,

Business

Are the best Instruments of their class la Iht world.
Nearlr all the most preminen- artists in the country
hare glren written leetimony to thlg rlfeot. and those

The Most Fastidious Connoisseurs.

They

_marchlOdtf

ever

___

——FOE SAL! IT—

BUSSELL,

Pants, Vests, and

MADE

success/*

Tkmplb Stkkkt,

Scotch

Jnldtf

_

JOHN

all their work to be perfect.
Pi. a a h x call and exit
Leave ycur orders for
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store
M. Bradt.
11. Whitrlbt.
Portland. May 10, 1804.
may ltutf

A

* vr»
Ii»m?ri
OR I LAND.

for

Particular attention will bo paid to Gas Fitting,
Repairing, Bronzing and Gilding ot Chandeliers,
Lamps, aud Bronze Ornaments cf ail descriptions!
in the very highest »t>leol tneart, and wil. warrant

mchndtwtf

hi u»rt

Iadiaa. Gentlemen, and Chi draa’a Wear,

and Summer Goods,

The Cabinet

Review, the organ of the British
trade, calls them “excellent in quality and a great

The leading
extolled their

ivartsawS

-d

Euytlssdem

The wine Trade

Engineer,

*“k**“-

g,°“d f#r ,k*

tMT All gcoda entrusted at the owner’* Hak.

Suits,

attended the introduction by us of
CALIFORNIA WINES,
Is not only a fitting tribute to tbe purity and
beauty
of the Wine* themselves, but a cheering indication
of a desire among tbe people to encourage

Our br inds of those Wine* may
tho tables of

rU“MJ “d

BOOT AHD SHOE BU8IEES8

Made to order and warranted Good Fits.
Mr Kbbtbr assures hi* customers that Me work
ia made not only In the tii|b«*t »*yl** of fashion, but
ia the most thorough and works a* lies mamiki,
Tbb Public are invited to visit this Kmpokium
of Fa muon, and see ii the facts do not
fully come
up to this Mabifesto.
may 19dlm

Which has

AMKRIOAN

ao^e**

ilr.l

f«« ap for the trade, wilt ear

“^SUn.M.'"**17

For the purpoee

Exchange St.,

Dress Coats,

The Extraurdimtiw Soppms

Mills, Doeriug bridge.
JuneleodCm

and Civil

C0^~

PorljEid.

and Oats.

.-£****

McCarthy

Which he U ready to make ap la the moot I'oilios.
at/e .'/gie, and at the Lowest Cash price.
Tbb Lanin ere rerpectlnlly reminded that Bitflag II tbitj, Zouave Jacket t. and Fancy Waitte are
eat and mule at thic establishment ia a
style which
cannot fail to pteaee them.
Miltsbt A*b Naval Ovvicaaa are here Sited oat la trot Reynlati m Style.
To l int no out Bora la the mrst becoming and
durable garmrnte, special attention is glren.

our superior facilities for
manufacturing,
and a large experience in the business, we
able to sell as low as iu Boston or elsewhere.
Dealer* arc respect felly invited to call and ex*
amine our stock before purvha»ing.
a# Orders by mail promptly attended to.
April 23,1»64.
dAm

r tuur.

Tartar,

.Ve» Cofr, aad Spin Mill,. 13 aad It Calm,
tor Hand, M*.

For lirut'cairn's

IlflTH

w-nb

COFFEE, SPICES,
Nala-ruiuw A Ctraw

Street.

V v
we are

XM

grant,
Whclwwk Dealer ia ail klade of

a

a

mnyJOeodlm

IMMUMMT.

on

Variety,

respectfully inform hie friend*and the
WOULD
public that he has recently opened SpitnJid
A*st*rtmmt of

ESTABLISHMENT,

be foond all the choice* ityte* tnd Inert
both the Did World nud the New.

can
iron

UMIVJMAL MM TA ML

-AID

IVLiddle

98

to

Women’s Muses and Children's Ooat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Mubbera. Shoo
Stock, Findings, Ac.

OFFICE, COUIAN BLOCK,

STREET,

It.

__

of

Surveyor

public U particularly called

□ HASTS COFFEE ASPIC* MULT,#

Copartnership Notice.

A. D. REEVES.
TAILOR A DRAPER

ABD DUKABLk.

Men’s Boy*’ and Youth’s Thick, Kip
and Calf Boots,

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

And Wholesale mid Retail Dealers in

hand!

Oroam

C0~

Manufacturers of

■

_

SVRlNa OPENING'.

Manufacturer, ud Dealers la

art

And City

kaad
or «-d MITlIaora eaa loom*
etMdy
**|.ioy—oat by iatalr,a( a* abate
a yd daadtf
aa

taro..* f

New (tiouceater. May 26. H64.
S^dlwtherftnwtf

mayStf

Styles,

A. & S. SHURTLEFF A

.Tic reliant

ley, Rye

95

NOS. 54 A. JO KIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.

loaded with Corn In bulk free of charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial St eel,
t

tiieat

In Boston,

Portland, May JO, 1801.

FOE PURCHASE AMD 8A LI OF

Bai

STYLES

-AT-

124: Middle St.

Also. Ground Rock Salt.

Commission

BYRON GREENOUGH t

Also* very fine assortment of Kerosene Lamps,
Gas and Lamp Shades, of the latest wnp'-oveniiits,
Globes, Chimneys, aud all sorts of Ga* Fitting*,
Lamp and aud Lautern Trimming Also on
Shaw's Patent

York price

FIS,

In

F.B.TttVPAtikCO., Spring

N

Grain,

b

MOURNING

C lataatly

•landing,

Clothing <fe Furnishing Goods,

i

new.

Where

BURGIN,

i

a

arc receiving skw ojonn
No ,bopdally.
goi)d< remain ou our baud*, but CTcrylhing ic

gooda

Pcrllaad, M*.

DBAI.XB

.SOSSSlSdTiTia laara tbo So. Mo*..
i1~'--4 *-

^kltk eb* *B b* flraeed to aSbr to bar —an
aad tbo BbMta. oa aad aA—tbtkablM.
•
A food aaaettawal of

Also,

!

produce the very lateet and

HOOT TASTE Ft.’ L

NEW

IV-

liicai anu

lCST Coloring. Whitening, and White-washing
promptly attended to. Order* from out 01 town collated.
juneldtf

and Sitting Room Chandelier*,
Dining Room and Hall Light*,
Store Prudent*, Hr ticket*,
Portable*, Ac.

CASH.

mw

prjnpirto

Oak street, between Congress and Free 8ts.#
PQHTLAXD,

Fixtures,

at the very lowest Boston aud New

£■t_
a

STI'COO ANI> MASTIC WORKERS.

Parlor

Of all

WQOLLSALB

juuelddtn

I’l.AIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Mtrket 8q mic,

EDWARD H.

tbc

The nttention of the

leistf

IOBTLAND, ME.

F5 LAST ERE

arrived In Portland, and an* now
rea »y to exhib
to ttir citizens of this rity aud
surrouudiog towns heir eutirely new aud elegant
stock of

Of the very

1

innwv

lately

Oas

Moody.

_

Ivl. Bradt &c, Co.,

HAVE

Cemwwelal Iifmi..

PRODUCE,

No. 5 Oalt Block, Cortmero al St,

hut

We

or MERRILL’S WHARF,

HEAD

large

LOTUS!

Selling Large Quantities,

A.

freed nud

ALBERT WEBB * CO*

MERCHANTS,

a

ARK PREPARED TO

PROFIT,

chief aim is to

oar

wo.n

Ko. 18 Union Street.

Corn,

at

Most Fashionable

wood,

Flour and

If

_____

Show Them to Their Custoners.

Things

Manufacturing Establishment
And

Roofing

DEAL Baa

C

STATB.

Instead of pUiug them on the shelve# to be
shop*
worn, waiting to make 100 percent.
We have our goods made ixpskibly for
ns, beconnected
with
a
ing
large

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

MOOIiV,

FLOUR, CORN AND

aprltf

No. 26

And

and

COMPOSITION,

ELEGABT

have established

we

SMALL

WATER-PROOF

JanS« dtf

IWlaad

The Misses Bailey’s Home School.
Hailey haring purchased the pi sea In
rpUE Misses
lrlooeev er

RECEIVED I

refitted their store aad received
HAVING
assortment of

Done Away With!

By selliug our good*

E. HERSEY, Agent,

And W holcsnlc Dealers in

P. 8.—Ladies need not nak for goods from the

picked,

THIS

IS

A Yew Order of

IMFORVED

Gravel

OrXKR.1L

COMMISSION

OffABKD

fin It

-AMD-

Commero al street,

DOLL' Al

FEUCHTWANGER A ZUNDER,
(FOX BLOCK),
NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET.
PORTLAND, Maine.
we

FELT

CO.,

(Opposite held Widgery Whsrf.)
John Lvnrh, 1
Pel** Darker, |
PORTLAND, ME.
Tbos. Lynch )
juneldtf

new

wrecked steamshio Bohemian, as
rresli goods, which we

AND

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

CLOAKINGS!!

sound aud

FIRE

tir oeers,

Qranite Stores.

FOR BOVS’ AND MEN’S WEAK.

rilHIS

by the Mayor, Aldermen, and ComCouncil qf the City qf Portland, in ('tty (bunctl assembled, as follows:—

Copy

Wholesale

of

CLOTHH AMI ( ASSlVF.ItF.l,

on

num

June

complete stock

or

CITY or PORTLAND.

JOHN LYNCH &

fashionable SPRINQ SHA WLS.

Street- At

KEADY-MADE CLOTHING

delivered to any part of the city.
Covvewoial St., bead of Franklin Wharl.
8. ROUNDS A SON.
febl6 dly

HARKE.V3

Middle aad.

Now C jooflas!
*

»*

J.

HOIX1NS k WOWV

Fasbionatolo

A« well

soft

/AlJikS,

B

a

_IM

theron*n'

THE

Office

_

Balmoral SlLlrts

PURSUANT

In the

as

Great News!

U. M. Marshal's notice.
United States

Goods !

JUST

stock of

Alto for sale beet of

IVctiltrn nml Canadian Produce*
137 Commercial Street,.Granite Mock.
Charles BUke.
PORTLAND.
Henry A. Junta, J
It. W. Gage.
)
June^dtf

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
Shirting*, Table Linens, Drillings, 1 ickings. Denims,
Stripes, Ac. Alto, Ju*t receiving, the latest styles oJ
handsome Spring

testify
completeness

In^ither Book-Keeping, Navigation,

Furnishing

BT H*- 137 M144lc

good time coming has cotnc at last, and we
are now prepared to offer to the citiiena of this
and
the country, the largest and finest selected
city

Wig Maker,

rcry bet quality, well acrecued ,uj
warranted to give aatlufaction.

FLOUR&GRAIN DEALERS,

Al*o, the great variety

I

Street.

SPUING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZ1LT0N,
BUGAK LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNT AIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WF.BS
TER and BLACK HEATH. These Coal, are ol the

hi n

Bonnots,

doll

Wldlat

MtUilla Straat.

137

Vcottage selected with a slew to an.I all tastes.
All the new styles for Gentlemen's wear, whether
for Drese nails or a Business Outtlts reeclred la their
*won’' *•***•'
plates of the latest styles of
Citting tnd Finishing.
mb* 6caI trimming* alway• on hand.

THE tilll III II.1S (01!

CHEAP FOR CASH !

BLAKS, JO last A CO.,

received:

maylJdtf

ANOTHER VICTORY I

WOOD AND COAL

Pa nts, Oils & Varnishes.

And Receiver* of
and Evening, lor
Located I860.

May 11th

A good .lock of Wig,, Half-Wig*, Band,, Braid,
Carla, Frizett,, 1’ada, Roll,, Crimping Board,, ko.
%c constantly on hand
i«U‘83dly

!>

n

Domestic Dress Goods

and

U’st

open Day
ISEducation.

can

Cnttinr.

Salc*«rooiu«, SO Comuarrria I St.,
(Thomas Block.)
U K1BT H. lil'ilSIM,
hit
(K
PUuTLuD, we.
Char jca b. Fobab.

SPRIER.

to

of Roomi. with Board,
be obtained by
SCITfi
applying immediately at 30 llanfjrtb atraat.

Office A.

Ladies of Portland and vicinity ire respectfully
invited to call and see the many bcautiftil
styles of

NO,

»«m«of them Goods, which hara been raoaatly
Imported, dider much la color, tester* aad daub
from the ity Ire that hare eoalinaed ia rone lor
a
*wo P*s* aad are considered
fw
eery elegant
Beeidee these aad other Goods, ooniprasiug all the
rartetwe for fashionable wear, at the same
place mar
be found a good supply ol Stssdard V.
raws.
French, ao<l English Broadcloths si tl l>*eahlws. fur genteeT suit.: together with rfylee ol

Board.

So. 13 Markot Square,Port' ina, (up •tain.)
^"Separate room for Ladle1 and Children’, Hal)

or

»»d lakt r

Of all aaaHtlae
Alaa eel laa II, oo
»f r—aok aad a»*.
f
*_.'***
ttead lire,a*. a« akaab totSrefd
toi

Merchant Tailor,

mayldif

SHERRY,'

Hair Cutter and

Japan, White Lead, Zinr, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

FASHIONABLE

A lac

—

-or-

NEW

dare

ladia lak rvuad right a net
J. M OXNARD.

WANTED

ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite
Base,’’
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Mar K. IMS
If

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

with

parilOM f-r rtn, a convenient
ll"Oee eui'ahle lor a retail
fnmilf. with aeaal
cob»eatencce. ecBtrallr and nlnmmntlv located
Price not to raced A3.000. Addrem 'Taylor” at
the Prcee Office.

HAVING

WEBB &

apH_PORTLAND,

-with-

WILLIAM C.BECKETT

TBrehaaed tram the beet wnnanu. fur mb. ia
Saw York. aa4 Bo.too. may be font d

Howae Mnnled.

Pntten*. aad
oeSd tf

Dr. J. M. UEALD
disposed of hl§ entire Interest In hit
Offioe to Dr. 3.0 KEKNALD. would
cheerfully
rfooommend him to hU former patients and the pub*
llo. Dr. Fervald, from Ion* experience, is
prepar-

MSI COMMERCIAL STREET,

NO, 81 KIDDLE STREET,
(FOX BLOCK),
Are

Btreet, Portland
Mai*t.

C0~
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,
M. G.

Wll, EDW. GOULD,
Cashier.

beonn hair bine eye, and ana marked ta ladia
J»rA
lak with monument decorated

VASTS.

may 1 ldtw

Mitldl

170

Portland, Mar 17th, 1864.

be had in sixes of 060,

wmam, (aaiuuujl

bracelet la
M" <llf

Itmnon .Dn. B aoov end Bnnex.iv,
Portland, Key 16, IMS.
tf

Plated Ware,
213 Fort

U*“

-,l“ *f

■_.a

aa

DENTIST,
No.

RITANN IA

all other Bonds semi-

on

(Had wiU

A.M U

T5~^^jjrss.,rri?Lra

MILLINERY,

valaamoaey
by a man aatmertef to t If ns am of Hear, WestfeaJ name Herr- Meet L»s«w lae thief le Ml 1 at
M|r, asd #l« wftl be paid for hi. captare
He Is
•Am; Si *«am af am
.km
i._.
__i_
a

<

DR. S. C. FERNALD.

■“•AID—

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter
•en years, and payabl« in forty years from data.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars
and

from the •ebeenbrr, Mat 3*th.
STOLEN
ble Gold Wa’ch aad hala and #40 ta

ilNtlM.

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

OOOLD

FASHION A BIe GOODS,

<*KOIltK HECK

JoaaMta

_

MTKAU

1,2a

>1 rs(*Iiin«*M.

fiprlaih Sawawr Mark

4100 ItliWAKU.

biter laral Work.

,

WM' ear lo lua trtead. that ha amp he toaad at Mar.
a. No Ml k Ml KMdla atraM. a here ha MU
*a plea ed he arnil apee hto former nr
am
rartlaad March M MM
4,1

JJ

Ti#* •-—If

R T R L E I G II

latgh

•
Hit
•• •A custMMf Sf 4 In ameer, a am#
f baries Mojgdoa, Oorkaa. lor Hu sad an* ugsictt
sgniust
Charles Mooper for 911.
The sbo.c reward will b*
paid tee the recovery of the
property eed the deteetisn of the thief

BOILERS,

IS*

■i»—a

Straw

for Ore.er % Hahei '• oatebraied

NATHAN

aad a..i tire tor aMaialOf feed*.
•“■•drat IB k. tag ab.- to eaaaoaaMt/
•*> ,rm* *» *»• Eaftaod
I*i*t i»' yaia* rah *a to k **b * tall ataad af
aad Lao.** at
a

J,**,'

ill*1*

aa acca

ftna.

J»C.Vor,.Ad.ru

from the *abscriher aa
Tuesday |v«a
^r«>LKN
'■*. »hiie la Pierce tuctioa rma, a Calf

uuiir

Mttuufactur r autl Wholesale
Dealer in

year,

PAYAIIEE IN COIN.

payshle annually,
annually.

St.,

!~.ff
S~ tiS
kartar^,

■ tap

___

A CARD.

which Is listed March 1,1-54, bearing Interest at dee
per oent.

Is

millinery goods,
*»

Trimmings,

Vo* 141 A 143 Middle Street.

Vti'l Reward !

Juneltf

__

Good reh-reace

i’.r,-'.,,,.

!»••. 34 u4 34.Middle Street.
twtlHiw Muiipiluri eebead.

LT* Work executed iu every part of the Stato

“TEX FORTY

Tailors’

FURNISHING GOODS,

Sewiiijf

aa«i tvserksst ikiira

book-keeper

rale noaoaataai.

AGENTS,

No. 1-14

Afeal

Warned.
km of abilitr
as clerk or

a

WOODMAN, TRUE A CO..

Frese* and Banner Painter.

URLEIOHj

No*. ISI * (43 MIMIc Btrcct.

JOSIAH

jaoetddSt

OVXii
V)•famtfru

SEWING MACHINES!

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHBB.

ta

OWD*r

SILVER’S

Juwldtl

_

n«a.
Data.,

OTOrdenfor Mnehtee Jobbing,
forging., promptly naeeeted

Premium Paged Account Books.

GENTLEMEN'S

tice

n

WKLL IELKCTKU STOCK

-AID-

f

ciomd la the bsck; aim abound the pin
Whoevei
•IH return the time at No 8 Atlantic streer.wtd hi
rewarded. Il is priced very highly by tb«

Iroa roaadn,
with n large mmortmeat of
ratter*., to which the
etleiitioe of MncmnWt* Mlllwrighm.ned
Ship-Betid•fi hIbtiimI—u4 lU kudt et
Cmiirft
fermshec
*

or

>

su.’sbly

pattoraa.

ta aoanaoOoa wltb tba abort t$

CothlBf.Cotks,

Lost.

Uidln,
Hmy,

BEO

TO

a

Hoaaa.su.™. aad other baildlaca.
Uaa aad dtaaat ia lira boat aiaaaar

DAV^p,
WttoUseUev. Stationer.

IIA\h

re

B

WU.MER

\

l«vtto a ill the at tea ties of Um I rad* aoaaf.
ally to their la.** aad

Whole..)* aB<| Retail Dealer la

*

a

LiabT Uvvaa Woaa af all daaerlptlraa. aad all
klada af work repaired la kai'dia,
lutnnciTiun.
IroaStHii. aad at bar A

|

Brest! Pie with da
Teetday Evening.
ONga*rreotype
of
deceased frwad. with hair

B-MhpwdRitM*, liilUtn«(.IluftiH. hhp.lt.

isMkkisi

11.

wel 1
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Paint and Color

digging in their trenches, extending
them to the right. While General Howarc
was thusreconnoitering, Capt. Harry M. Stin
son, his aid de camp, sitting near him, receiv
ed a ballet in hU chest which passed entire!
through the body, piercing the left lung. Th i
surgeons spoke encouragingly of Capt. Stin

fpl and uncomplaining,

Ii

s

&

IM
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Alma.

til liis advance reached Cassviile. Connection
was formed with Hooker,and the Army en-

camped before Casaville, five miles from Kingston. Hooker had engaged the enemy with
one division.
The following morning. May 20,
Johnson was again not to be found, although
prisoners and tbe inhabitants say be published
an address saying, retreating was at an end,
aid that he would fight there. He had strong
works; his left resting on the Etowah river.

Englat

l

to

Grant, that Sherman marches into Atlanta,
with Johuson’s crippled remnant of an army
fleeing before him. We have already prointo the
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BRADLEY, MOl'LTOX

Li bby,

Company

he was

his left.

It

LEFTEK SO. 2.

assault

co-operating

persisted in, but an order came
from Thomas, iu answer t,o Gen. Uowaid’t
statement of the position and preparation of
the enemy, that he should not risk having his
own left turned, and that be roust form connection with Schofield on his right. As there
war an interval of a mile, he had
Dothing to
do but disengage his troops as sooa as possible, and then move to the right, drawing back

•ants for each insertion.

Campaign.

Wood came from

renewed and

fBBO«

Sherman’s

Assets, 21 st December, 1883,
Losses Paid to date,
Dividend Paid in Cash to date,

instructed to do. The attack would have teen

Busins*# Notiobb, in reading columns, 12 cent
par line for one insertion. No charge leuk than lift]

’^COMMUNICATIONS.

made his

!P.

Dana

II. G. WILSON",
Manager of Agencies in the
•stales

just as the attack began, to make
the assault, and lien. Howard confidently believes he would have carried the place and
driven in their right in confusion, had John»<*u

J.

President— HRSRY CROCKER.
Vice- Rresitltnt—DAK I EL SHARP.
Secretary—W. U. HOLLISTER.
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compelled to re.
lirqnisb their advantage. Unfortunately,bow
ever, the destruction was appalling belore the
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left flank and bis men were
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the support ou the left, after tbi
This exposed Ilazen’i
action commenced.

i>er

S.

SATURDAY MORNING,

,----

gaiiaully forward. The enemy opet
ed witli artillery and the hottest musketry,bu
Hazen’s brave men pushed forward into thei r
very midst, planting their flags w ithin 15 yard \
of the rifle pits ou tlte light. Ou their lell

promptly

“BgFAttK.”
91.60

M IStJELLAJN EO U

Wood's divisioi ‘i

where the rebels had no woiks,they had mass
ed their troops to make a desperate resistant!
Krom this direction a cross lire was pourei
upon Hazen’s braves, which proved perfectly
murderous. Johnson had fuiled to come u{

paid

a

brigade of

moved

isbUebcd at No. 82* ITCHANGE 87 BEET, 1 j
N.

iiu» aru uruerca an a
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tack and llazcn's

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor,
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,..oiimel t of Green Hour, »ock
Bedding-nut plant*, for spring *a e. of srpertor
^“nlitT, via: VKhHKNa®. Daniils. I xi a»oo»iVMS. Tassm and Kosca
Also, a fine collectioia
of AtTkn ftAHi, Ac
Ac.. Ac.
A selection may always bo found at Kendall to
Wi itney’*, Market Square, i. rders left there wu|
bo promptly attended to.
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ALBERT MKWAN'LEB, T'lcrtat.

CoraVr ef North and

Portland, Me.

Montreal

a tret fa

apipotf
a
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Lijiuyj-gg.-jy

by England because she
Religious and Ecclesiastical Items
THE DAILY PRESS.
leared the continental powers—especially |
Rev. Mr. Rowe, pastor of the Baptist
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Spain—were designing to acquire territory on | church in Augusta, has tendered his resignathis continent. And sucii acquisitions were
tion.
then considered injurious to British interests.
Rev. B. F-Slraw lias resigned the paatoiate
Saturday Morning, June 18, 1864.
We believe pubiic opinion lu England to- j of the Baptist church in Liberty. It is rumorday is the same as it was then, especially j ed that be will remove to Thouiastou.
The eirculati<m of the Daily Press is larger among the masses and the working classes, I
The F. W. Baptist Society, at Winnegance,
than any other Daily paper in the State,and
notwithstanding the utterances of the London is building a church.
double that of any other in Portland.
Times. The democratic element is constantThere will be a two days’ religious meeting
feared by English Aristocracy. In fact it in Ilia Universalist Meeting House at Rumly
adHut-S3.(X) per year: if paid strictly ia
has to-day great control over public opinion
2’J.h aud 30lb lust.
oases a discount of >1.00 will be made.
( ford Point, ou the
in Europe, It bravely modifies, if it dots not
Rev. J. S. Staples was ordained on Thursy Rending Matter an nil Fonr Pn*r«.
always prevent, the enactment of oppressive day of last week, at the Freewill Baptist
laws,or the establishment of aristocratic meas- Quarterly meeting at Phillips. Introductory
ures.
It has a power which is felt to-day in prayer by llev. O. Pitts, reading Scriptures
greater force than ever before, occasionally by Rev. C. Campbell, Sermon by Itev. J. S.
breakiug out in various sections, and show- Swift from Netaemlah 13; 10, Ordaining
ing itself to he but a sleeping volcano whose prayer by Rev. U. Ela, charge by Rev, II.
internal tires will yet “buret out and Haute up
Wuitcber, haud of fellowship by Rev. C.
to heaven.'’
Aristocracy walks with cautious, Campbell.
The anniversary of the Kennebec Yearly
trembling steps over these slumbering volcaMeeting F. W. IS., will commence at Boothnoes, and watches every upheaving of tbs
earth. Louis Xupoleau's ears are opened to
bay, on Wednesday next.
The new meeting house at West Freeman
catch every sound, and his eyes strained to
was dedicated on Thursday last.
see every movement of this powerful element
The Maine Western Yearly Meeting was
Uis Q tigers are on the worlj's pulse. Lwi him
I listen and watch. He will yet bear a voice held in Saco on Wednesday and Thursday last,
Rev. Dr. Graham, of this city, preached in
from Mexico whose untie sil1 .rate harshly
on his ears, and the «v*f active {spirit of LibCedar St. church, Biddeford, on Tuesday
erty in bit own city is even at tbe present evening, aud in Saco ou Wednesday eveninulgated

jl
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PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

writiug a terror to crowned heads. Let him
wait and watch; for he don't know how to
i pray. The arrival of his “lieutenant” in Mexico to put on the crown will be the signal for
more

|

crown
a

FOR

VICE-PRESIDENT,

JOHNSON,*

ANDREW

TENNESSEE.

OF

deep

1

ILLINOIS

OF

and serious

niovemeuts.

Congressional Convention-First District
The voters of the first

District who

Congressional
unconditionally in favor of the Union, the

rappreftsloo
tion of

Rebellion by

of the

the War.

are

a

su*

vigor ou* prosecuDelegates to a

invited to send

Convention to be held

the CITY

at

HALL,

tit

Port•

Jtomi, oa THU Kb DA Y, the 1th of July, at 10 o’clock
for the purpose of nominating a Candidate
Representative to Congress and an Elector of

A. M

for
President and Vice-President.
The basis of represents:ion will he
Each city and town will be entitled to

ence

That

a

Such a lieutenant cannot long
his master in tlds hemisphere. There
is a power yet to he roused that will prove
more formidable to ty rants than an army with

Delegate,
and one Delegate additional for every seventy-five
in
1963.
A
votes ca«t for Gov. Coney
majority traction will entitle to'an additional Delegate.
Committee
will
be
in
The
session at the Hall, at 9
o’clock to reoeire

one

Credentials.

Joan Lynch, Portland,
8kwall ». uhihb, K .Gloucester,
john D. Lincoln. Brunswick,
John A. Waterman, uorham,
GeoMJ. Knowlton. Alfred,
Edwin B 8m iTu, baco,
John Wentworth, Eittery,

|

Mr. Tufts'

lei.ee, aud
lege.

District
„__

Committee.

June 31,1961.

Union State Convention.
The qualiGod voter* of Maine who desire the unconditional maintenance <;i the Union, and tlw supremacy of the Constitution, and the complete suppression of the exutiug rebellion, with the cause
there roof, by vigorous war and all apt and effic.ent
utoau*, are

invited to send

delegatee

to

a

State Con-

held at

vention to be

Augusta*

Since the above was written, Maxim lian and
at Vera Cruz aud start-

ed on their way to the c;Jy of Mexico, after issuing a proclamation In which he says, Mex1 tans I You have longed for my presence.
Your noble nation, by a universal vote, have
elected me henceforth as tbe guardian of your

destinies.” Here commences the great farce
which the Emperor of France has sent Max

lOo’olock, A. M., for the purpose of nominatii.g
candidate s to be supported for Governor, and for
two Electors at large lor President and Vice President, and also to transact any other business that
may come before the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—
Each city, town and plantation shall be entitled to
one delegate, and one delegate additional for every
seventy-five votes cast for Gov. Cony last Beptemfor, and one for a fraction of forty votes.
James G. Blaine,
Leonaud Andrews,
N A. Foster,
Noah rNixoa,
We eon Dieolby, Jr.,
Union
H. B. Prescott.
James M. Lincoln,
8. b Mvrolk.
Statm
Em an cis Conn,
Daniel Lane,
8. D. Lislhay,
Committee.
Gborax P. bxwall,
M w. Brown,
Xonatiim Sargent,
Eugene Ualk,
William bmall,
June 1st, 1861.
at

Louis

Napoleon and this Continent.
The New York I’ogt publishes s letter from
a correspondent at I’unta Arenas, Costa Itica.
It discloses the fact that negotiations have
been going ou for some time pastamoug prominent persons in Guatemala and Nicaragua,
relating to a movement of annexation immediately upon the arrival of Max the First in
This arrangement has been made
through the intervention of Gutierrez de Estrada,the originator of the Mexican monarchy.
The scheme is the result of an uninterrupted

intrigues,

some

of which took

place

previous to our war. The Mexican revolution
Itself is to be regarded as au auxiliary to these
ucai^uo.

The speculator* iu monarchy in that section of country are not very numerous, but
shrewd, active and persevering. It is said
and believed by many that the policy of tbe
French Emperor includes

an

attempt

to

estab-

lish bis power permanently on the Isthmus.
The “Panama Question” was once famous,
aod If these reports are to he credited, we are
to have a revival of that
question. Louis
Napoleon lias indeed become exceedingly ambitious. and his eyes seem to he fastened upon
this continent in

fixed gaze. We think he
will find it tbe better policy to confine his attention at home, and try to keep the crown

on

a

head, instead

his own

of

attempting

to

others.

crown

The Post says, if the Emperor Napoleon, or
bis Lieutenant, Max, attempts to annex New

Grenada,

any part of it, to Mexico, It
would seem that our Government is bound by
solemn agreement to interfere for the protecor

tion of this weak State.

We have agreed to
a treaty covering the whole Isthmus, in which
we promise to guaranty to New Grenada tbe

perfect neutrality

of that place. The object
free transit from one sea to the
The battles of the Central and South

Is to secure
other.

a

American Republics

ginia

are now

fighting

in Vir-

Georgia. So the Post thinks. If
victorious, the hopei of Napoleon and
his lieutenaut, Max, will become as a spider's
web and perish forever. Other questions concerning Central America will be settled when
and

Grant is

we

put down the rebellion. We trust tke
not far distant when we can attend to

day is

If any persona fear the ambitious projects of Napoleon, let them take hold
and use all their power to wipe out the trai
these matters.

tors who are

warring against

We have

ment.

become

Govern-

our

military power, with which other nations will Lot I e inclined to come in contact, especially after our
now

a

domestic troubles are brought to a close. The
Monroe doctiine will yet have a heariug.
There is a time and season for all tilings, says
the wise man. Mr. Seward, in his correspondwith Minister Corwin, has elf quently described the feelings and opinions of the Amer-

ence

people on this subject, and iu auch plain
language and logical force that all the European Powers perfectly understand it Louis
Napoleon knows Tull well the American opinion on this question, and believes the
present
Is the only time when lie can make his
power
ican

felt-

this continent.

Rut shrewd and far
reputed to be, he is destined to
seeing
disappointment, so far as hU raids on any sectlon of this hemisphere are concerned. Ere
he can gain any permanent foothold here our
on

as

he is

domestic troubles will have been settled, and
our power will look so formidable to him that
be will

begiu
ijot quite use up his power
destroy the prestige of his name.
as

to cast

about for such a retreat

will

If

we

and

utterly

mistake not, and our memory is not

fault, the Monroe doctrine was published to
the world, and fully endorsed and approved
by
Mr. Canning, when he was Prime Minister of
England. Although he might not have been
its inventor, he patented it iu the mother
at

country many years ago. So it teems that
whatever may he the opinion of English
statesmen now, the Monroe doctrine was

peats ago sound British doctrine.

It

was

—

1—J

-—

—

...i,
.—

eeed in the role assigned him time will show.
Almonte, bis particular friend, dared only appear and traverse the streets when guarded by
Max spoke in Spana double line of soldiers.
iib, and so did bis wife with the only two ladies who came to see her, and they were French
non, and

Imperial pair

The
saw

heard many

can-

French soldiers vigilantly guard-

ng the whole line of railway over which they
passed to its terminus at Soma Alto some for-

pro-

beuevo-

to the endowment of Batta Col-

the enthusiasm mauifested

by

the Mexicans

towards these imported aristocrats.
The New York Post says, “the precautions
remind one of the old rhyme put into the
mouth of a

dandy'’:

I look so Hue siui gay,
I have to take a dog along.
To keep the girls

away.”’
Thus Louis Napoleon's Lleuteuant, has
planted his feet on American soil, where he
and his great captain hope to establish a monarchy ou the ruins of republican governments.
This importing a foreign Prince to rule over
a people, entire atratigers to him, seems to us
to he quite antagonistic to the spirit of the
present age, and

pre&cbed on Wednesday by
Rev. J. B. Davis, of Lawrence, Mass., Rev.
David Boyd, Milton Mills, and Itev. James
Rand, Dover, N. H.
The Biddeford Journal says the public
services, though not largely attended, have
been very interesting, and the business meetings lisvo been characterized by much barwere

The Second Parish Society in Biddeford
(Orthodox), have voted to build a parsonage
on tliair lot east of the church, their lot being

by the purchase

increased

of

of land of the Water Power

a

narrow

Company,

strip
ltev.

Mr. Palmer has accepted the call to become
their pastor.
The Congregationalists of York County
held their annual meeting at Kennebunk last

preached by ltev.
Young. Interesting disaud addresses on a variety of sub-

week.

Sermons

Messrs.

Peabody

cussions

were

and

the fitness of

Commission,
Houghton, of Portland, gave some account of
the stale of the soldiers, and in favor of what
la being done for them. ltev. Mr. Parsons,
who has beeu employed tbe past year as an
evangelist, reported that he had labored in
tif.een places, in all of which there had been
mure or less religious interest.
Kev. Mr. Fellows reported on tbe stale of religion—287 additions by profession, which probably were
not more

than one half the conversions.

Mr. Parsons it to

ing

preach

Kev.

at Sanford the ensu-

year.

There is

tome religious interest at Bar Mills
Baptist Society, ltev. Mr. Peacock Is
ass'stlng the pastor in a scries of meetings.
ltev. Mr. Moulton, of Saco, baptized seven

in the

at alt In accordance with

not

tbiugs.

Max says the Mexicans
owe their new birth of order and peace to the

persons last Sabbath.

civilizing flag of France, raised to such a high
position by the noble Emperor, (juite tlaiteiiug to his master, hut the Mexican people will
not he tickled out of their senses by such fui
some praises, nor lose the love of their own
country in such a blaze of French glory. Nbr

Mexico and South America-

Spain,

There is great excitement iu South Amer-

ica, pud notbiug
out the Spanish demonstrations
possessions.

is talked of in that
on

region

Peruvian

All party differences are swallowed up in this
do wu think ail the ladies of Mexico will be
question, aud domestic politics are set aside.
flattered out of their wits and forget the land
Kven the trouble between Chili and Bolivia,
of their birth, by the following from the lips
of the new Emperor: “To the Empress is
of long standing aud somewhat embittered,
confided the sacred trust of devoting to the
now gives place to these aggressions of Spain.
country all the noble sentiments ot Christian
All these States denounce Spain and are previrtue and all the teachings ot a tender mother;-’ That sounds well ou paper; but San It
paring for war. The people are aroused aud
Anna could say finer things to the Mexicans,
all ready to buckle on their armor aud deleud
and has said them; for he is a tnsn of much
their rights. So high does the war spirit rage,
cunning and culture, and possesses a brilliant
imagination. The masquerade is begun aiid that in Chill two ministers, who expressed a
1 wish to settle tbe
time will ahow the result.
dillicuity through diplomacy, were compelled to resigu their odious before public feeling could tie satisfied. Wbat

Gen. Grant's Movements.

the Mexicans will pursus in relation
to this question, now Maximilian has arrived
and assumed the rule, we have not beeu in-

course

The recent movements of Gen. Grant clear
ly indicate his plan of operations, which, by
this time, must be fully understood by the en-

Ills plan is, evidently, to cut olf all
communication lietween the capital of the

emy.

Confederacy
Confederacy,

and tho Slates
and

comprising the
thereby preventing rein-

formed.

He will

probably have

to wait for

iustrucliou* from bis master, if he has not already been instructed, before he proclaims
: hit

policy.

ine ->atioual party, or, at
least, none of Its
leaders, have shown the Urst symptom of supWith the railroads north of Richmond crip- j porting the new empire, and whatever his
pled, and nearly all the roads leading south iu policy may be, we are quite sure the liberal
Mexicans will not favor it unless it agree*
; our possession, there can be but little difficulty
with their notions. The prestige of liis name
ia preventing a union of Johnston's and Lee's
forces, thereby severing the two main arinii s has no influence over them.
We can see no evidence that the South
of tiro 'Confederacy, leaving each to be atAmerican Republics have any sympathy with
I tacked by overpowering Federal forces, with
the European forms of government, and none
but 1'itle opportunity for obtaining reinforceare found to favor or defend the
ments.
policy of
either .Spain or France. Their uatioua!
The plan is a wise one, and tiius far has been
pride
is aroused and brooks no interference with
well executed.
So adroitly was the movetheir affairs from foreign powers.
meat of chauglug the base of operations from
We trust the demonstrations recently made
the Chickahominy to the James river carried
forward, that the rebels were entirely misled, by Louis Napoleon and the Spanish governaud this hazardous strategic movement was ! ment, will have the effect to rouse the people
of South America to a reorganization of their
accomplished without auy material loss.
Instead of attempting to enter Richmond military and naval power. Such a teorganization is needed to secure their Republics on a
at points mostlavulnerabie and best fortified,
more Arm basis than they have rested
Gen. Grout intends to draw the lines still
upon
closer around it, clearing the James River, so heretofore.
as to admit our gunbi a t within shelling disIu.Peru they are laboriug day and night on
tance of the city, when lie will be in a posiworks, not only of defense, but also of of
tion to demand a surrender on his own terms.
fjnse. We think pood wilt result from this
Any one looking over the ground aud study- arousing of the people in that section of this
continent. The President of Peru has hete
ing the posiliou of the two armies cannot fai
to see that it is only a question of timetofor; been charged with favoring monarchUichmond must fall iuto the bauds of Gen.
ical sentiments. but now, it is said, he is the
Graut, whether the*time of this long desired foremost man in derendlug their republican
event is to be this mouth or next, only lie
institutions. This is a favorable symptom,and
who knows the end from the beginning exu
shows clearly the direction iu which the curforesee.
rent of public opinion is setting. Uow the
English government may feel and act upon
Tic Great Conference.
this subject, a few weeks will show. It seems
The Liverpool Courier discourse a as fol- to us that the British
government, forced bylows upon what the Conference is dolag. It public opinion, will bo compelled to break
with Louis Napoleon ere many more months
is sharp aud somewhat amusing withal:
The complications of
From day to day the Conference has bt eu shall have elapsed.
aflairs in Europe, at well as on tins continent,
adjourned, and nothing has been done. 'I he must
yet force England to take a more devam result is known
through foreign courts, cided stand iu favor
of Liberty and Progwhich are now, it seems, the cliauuels
through ress.
which the British policy is nitrated. I^st an
unpleasant question should lie put to the
Uow CoClIItAXE CAME TO ItE NOMINATPremier, he gets (he gout. Mr. Glailstouc is
ED.—A Cleveland correspondent of the N. V.
set up to tire a Congreve rocket iuto the
air,
sud divert public attention from Denmark and
Uerall, wr.ting of the Fremont convention,
tho Danes. At last confinement becomes irktells how Coch:auo haj penod to get the nomsome, and Lord Palmerston, within thirty-six
inatination for Vice President on the
hours after being carried iu tiuj arms of tender
ticket.
attendants, and wrapped up ostentatiously in He says:
dances
the
house
The committee on the Resolutions
as
cotton,
up
jauntily as evbrought
er.
One or two queatlous aie put, and parri- iu their report of platform, and it was decided
ed as adroitly as ever.
Then comes the that the vote ou each resolution should he taQueen's birthday,on which, appropriately, as ken separately. The first lesolution read as
C. VV...VUW
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from the South.

Plymouth,

|

their wives and chil-

clothes to cover their

appearance is an
resist.

Here

appeal

are women

it.

at

The

last accounts, was near
miles above New

wear

darned, dirty stockings.

day

long dresses

night

and diseas-

income tax of

fifty

per

Asylum for Drunkards.— Yes, the one at
Binghampton. N. 1., will soon be opened. It
I will hold about 500, and already more than b.OCO
pisses without one or two .deaths, often the
have applied for its protection.
number reaches live, six and seven.
Worn
Those who had bets that gold would sell for
out by leng continued suffering and piivation,
2.00 in the month of Jute, have won.
At St.
have
uo
they
recuperative streugtb, aud the
Louis on Friday, large sales were made at that
most simple disease often proves fatal. The i
rate.
government does all it can aflord to do. It
A land case has just been decided in St. Louis,
and
provides food, fuel,
shelter, but these form
_I..
_It
,f
I.
C
sis
by which John Maguire has recovered, after a
piece of salt meat, a cup of weak coffee, will | quarter of a century of litigation, lands worth
hveftuudred thousand dollars,
oot build up a constitution broken down b;
Tub New York News refuses to recognize the
fatigue and exposure, and not grateful nourishment to
with fever and burn- I Journal of Commerce, as an exponent of dein-

of every sort have broken out among them,
and the rate of mortality is fearful, -ot a day

soft couch for

inga

I

net a

1

hand for

bread,

battle,

far aid the mother cannot

or worse

still,

are

give.
1

prisons with
Duriug three years

of release or pay.
service in the field, I have had some opportunity of sceiug something of human suffering,
but the battlefield presents no
as those I have seen here.

spectacle

so

principles.

|

Temperance

post-office has lately been established
in the town of Sherman, Aroostook
county, to
be called Sherman Mills, and S.
Robinson, Esq.,
I’. M.

being

a

brave soldier and

a

genial

com-

Arrangements have been made for supplythe sick ami wounded Maine soldiers with

ing

proper refreshments at the Boston & Maine
Depot, in Boston, when they arrive there on
by the President, who called upon Kev. Stacy i their way home.
Fowler to offer prayer, after which he (Mr.
Those who have bceu trmiting in Oxford
Fowler,) made the opening nddress. He was ! county the present season, are inclined to tell
followed by Messrs. Smith and Freeman. i large stories in regard to the number
taken; ail
While the latter was speaking, Gen. Dow artrue of course, but some of
them,; we mean the
rived, and met with a most cordial reception. stories, are a little fishy.

j

|

immediately introduced to the audiproceeded to make oue of hi* ad-

"Bennet

Mills,” in Norway, owned by J. It.
others, have been sold recently to
I
dresses. No one could fail to see the that old C. C. Sanderson. Esq., of that town.
The
fire is being re-kindled, as his health becomes I Democrat says improvements are in contemplamore established.
As the lime of adjoin n- i tion but to what extent has not transpired.
raeut came, he was induced to conclude his
The only surviving scholar of the first Sunremarks in the evening.
day School in this county, established by Mr.
Slater; the “original” cotton manufacturer, 'n
At seven o’clock the people again began to
flock to the centre of attraction, and the 177V, talked to the boys at "the Connecticut IIcform School, and the Sunday School children in
church was filled.
Prayer was offered by j
Meriden, on Sunday.
Kev. Mr. Freeman.
Gen. Dow then conliuRev. J. E. M. Wright, Chaplain of-the Sth
ucd his remarks, and if possible, was more
Maine regiment, in a letter to a relative, writes:
interesting than in the afternoon. He con‘‘Iu one of the recent battles on the peninsula,
cluded at nine o'clock; having spoken some
a soldier of our
regiment was saved by bis
tico hour* awl a half.
It seemed that the
Bible. It was in the bresst pocket near the
audience wanted to hear Mr. Smith, as they
heart. The ball struck and glanced off, and
were much pleased with bis eflort in the
struck his arm on the opposite side, wounding
afternoon. He responded, and it seemed to
it slightly.”
His address was
us, ho out-did himself.
Losikin Qiaterly.—The April number has
mostly to Lbe young folks; or as he expresses

ance, and

Brown and

to hand fruin the American republication
office of L. Scott & Co., New York.
Contents:
1. The Prosp^ts of the Confederates; V. Pompeii; 3. The Empire of Mexico; 4. Life of General Sir William Napier: 5. Shakspcare and bis

come

It, “youny ones.”

They will be gratified to
learn that he will speak to them again soon.
The meeting was a complete success from
beginning to end. The cboir enlivened lbe
meeting with some very nice selections. We
saw only a few wbo were disappointed for
the reason that they did uot have more-to entertain. We are glad to learn that Kev. Mr.
Lord Is becoming very popular with the peoble of this town. He made ample arrange-

Sonnets, t>. Foreign Policy of England;
Privy Council Judgment.
Henrt W. Johnson, of Canandaigua,

VVUIVJVU

ing,

*«viu

to
vm

the friends who
v/uiituvt isiiu

as an attorney and counsellor iu all
of the State. Johnson was a barber in
that town, and studied law with H. Cheesboro,
Esq. Ho proposes (o practice in Liberia. He

kindly

la Mm

and who cntettained them while there.
_

International Hotel.
In answer to the coustant enquiries

that

made

by

citizens,
the Board of Trade, and
points have been clearly established, viz:
Firtt,—That a new First Class Hotel, being
needed for the butioess and reputation of
Portland,such a hotel must and shall be pro-

Almost every paper we take up contains acof accidents, more or less dangerous

frequently fatal, happening to ladies by their
hoops catching in machinery, or otherwise endangering their safety. A young woman, in
East Hartford, on Saturday caught her hoops

in the machinery of a paper mill, and was
frightfully injured, her life being saved only by
the

breaking

Secr’y.
Wash-

canvas

through that city over
on Thursday morning.

the Eastern Railroad
As he could not
be moved except ou a stretcher, Mr. Superintendint Prescott, with his accu-tomel kinducsi of

most

broad

of the shaft.

The Newbury port Herald says a soldier who
was very badly wounde 1, belonging in
Maine,
went

A

Mr. Howe of Wa-

counts

heart, had a car attached to the train f»r his
benefit, that he might Ire carried with as mu ;h

assembled last

tent office, to
more
Convention.

a

him to commit the fatal deed.
The deceased
was a member of the Methodist church and has
always been respected by the citi tens of the
town.—[Oxford Democrat.

enthusiastic congregation
Wednesday iuflKont of the Paratify the -doings of the Balti-

large anti

nothing could

Suicide.—We learn that

another first class Hotel, iu such part of the
city as may be selected by a majority of the
stockholders.
John Neal,

A

fxamuuuioii.

terford, aged about 55, committed suicide, by
hanging, on Saturday morning last. It is reported that the day previous he had some
trouble with his son, which probably caused

Secondly.—That no time should he lost in
supplying this acknowledged want of our people.
Thirdly,—That if satisfactory arrangement* cannot be made witli Mr. Wood, upou
the appraised value of his Hotel, as it stands,
with advantage to all patties, then the sub
scriptiou to the stock of the International
Hotel Company, shall be applied without delay. to the building and completely Hnisbing

Meeting in
ington-

vxuuieui

d.scase he would like to die of.”

vided.

Grand Ratification

au

defeat him but Grant’s capof Richmond, to be followed by his nomination at Chicago and acceptance.
“Weil,”
Baid the 1’resident, ‘‘I feel very much like the
man who said he didn’t want to die
particul irly,
but if be had got to die, that was precisely the

the committee from
Mr. Wood, three

Portland, June IS, I8J4.

jjsuscm

ture

citizens and strangers, it may he well to say,
that in the progress of negotiations betweeu
tho Committee of

ii»tc

Old Auk'.' Cuoice.—A gentleman iu conversation remarked to President Lincoln on Friday

K.
_

comfort

was

stretched

across tho pillars of the portico
spacious edifice on which was etublaz
oned iu large letters, Lincoln and Johnson.
A great number of mottoes were displaced.
The entire trout of the building was resplendent with a brilliant array of lights iu every
window. Many most eloquent and patriotic
speeches were made. Rockets were seut up

i

of the

Prescott

as
a

possible.

Such acts will rear forMr.
monument more lasting than marble.

A correspondent of the Il.ddefonl Journal
urges the importance of an early train of cars
from South Berwick to Portland.
He says to
transact business in Portland, requires one to
be absent over night. It would be a great
cornmod itiun to many in the county, and

acan

advantage to the trade in Portland; for as it is
now.it takes no more time to go to Boston,

It wus a
is seldom witnessed in

and music enlivened the occasion.

which iniuy do who would
land.

spleudid affair, such as
Washington, ^l'he current of public opiniou
appears to be setting all In one direction.

Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool

...June 26

prefer to

go to Port-

Ministers say, the Conference is to ait, hut
follows:—
The Oxford Democrat says Mr. Charles Bickthere is no house. Next day was the Derby,
Resolved, That the federal Union must and The
has been set in motion and no earth- ! nell, who was killed by an explosion at the
when no thought of Copenhagen, unless it
shall be preserved.
ly power can stop It. The people have arisen Powder mill in Buckfield, was about 35 to 40
mean the racer of the name, would be toleraRev. II. T. Cheever, brother of Dr. Cheevcv,
11 the msjesty of their strength, and their
years of age, and leaves an orphan child about
ted. Aud so time is wasted, and the armis- I of New l’ork. immediately moved to amend,
two years old, whose mother died at its birth.
so that it vou'd read:
tice is running out, aud it auy disagaeeable
power cannot bo resisted, coxpopuli vox del.
He had been employed a long time iu the mills,
Resolved, That, with God’s blessing, the fedinterrogator asks to night what has been done,
he will bo told that Ministers have good hopes
eral Union must and shall be preserved.
and was much respected by his employer and
A Proposition for
of a settlement, which will he duly announcThis caused quite a sensation among the
all who kucw him. .Mr. Marble had a very nared, when it takes place, in the Berlin news- Germans, many of whom were lufldels; but
The Richmond Whig of the 8th of June urHe was just going tothe mill, but
row escape.
Mr. Cochrane promptly put the
papers.
as
question,
ges the expulsioii from the rebel capital of was called back
follows:—“ All those iu lavor of amending the
by a workman. One minute
‘some filteen hundred or t wo thousand Irish
Patriotic KxsoLunoss.—I ho following resolution by the insertion ot ‘God's blessing’
'.iter and he would have been ou the spot.
and
German
who
women'’
arc now living there
resolutions were passed by the Maine Western will say ‘aye’; all opposed no’. “God’s blessThe late Gen. Wadsworth give the following
is lost," said Cochrane. The suddenness
on the score that their husbands “have gone
Aeariy Meeting, held in Saco the present week: ing
with which It was put, and several circumstan- |
reason for wishing to receive his salary frtm
and
the
over
to
of
them have
Yankees,
many
Resolved, That it is the impel ativo duty of ces comiecled, caused quite a sensation. The
one paymaster: “1 wish my account with the
sntered the Yankee service.” Tho southern
every Christian to deeply aud ei ruesliy symmoment quiet was restored the Germans could
Government to be kept with one Paymaster
pathize with the Government lu its present be heard whispering to each other, “Dash ish
writes
this
who
in
one
of
thefeadgentleman
terrible struggle to maintain itself oa the
only; for it is my purpose at the close of the
priu- de man," “Dash ish de man." “Vut’a dut he
ng rebel journals, shows his gentle breeding
cipies of universal liberty.
w ir to call on him for an accurate statement
God’s blessing?” “Dish ish de
shays’bout
Resolc;d, That in the present aspect of af- : man." From that moment It was impossible oy the way in which he speaks of those unfor- of all the money I have received from the Unifairs iu our Government this glorious truth
■uuate
women
their
children,
aud
to get the Germans to think of any other pernesays: ted States. The amouut, whatever it is, I shall
1
stands out distinctly—that American
Slavery son lor Vice President, but General Cochrane, ‘They do not pretend to do any kind of work, give to some permanent institution for the life
is wounded unto death.
and when his name was proposed they rushed
tnd spend all their time in running from one
relief of disabled soldiers. This is the least inResolved, That it is the duty of every Chris- it through with a will, ail owing to that one
dace where charity is dispensed to another,
tian minister to speak out lu his pulpit ou the i little
vidious way iu which I can refuse pay for
circumstance which only shows how a
Sabbath fervently and unmistakably lu favor little
u*t u* hoy* in the full of the year run
from Sghting for my country iu her hour of danthing decides a man’s late iu political
ot the Government and against
me apple tree to another.
slavery.
campaigns.

[

Exchange

I

ger.”

self-supporting.

the old

even
so

July

2

^fr*ca.j.. Boston..Liverpool_July

C

York

Liverpool

FORT

“

PORTLAND.

■**■*■?..Jane

17.

ARRIVED.
Potomac, Sherwood, New York.
Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
Lady J aug, Roix, Bangor.
New Brunswick, Winchester. St John.

Steamer
Steamer
Steamer
Steamer
NB, for Boston.
hng Annie A

Gould. (Ur) White. Cardenas.

Brig Restless, (Br) Mitchell,

Hole.

Neuvitas via Holmes'

brig Clyde. (Br) Wood. Uilltboro NB.
Sch Oriental, Tnimpson. Philadelphia.
Sch Araansss, Thorndike. W'ood island.
Sch Luca, Thorndike, Rockland.
Sch Nautilus, (Br) McEadden, Hillsboro NB for
Hoetou.
CLEARED.
Brig ( &]muck, PettengilJ, Matanzas
Pbinney k
—

Jackson.
Sch Ida,

Blake, Philadelphia—E G Wi lard.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NORFOLK—Ar 12tb, sell Joseph Fish. Bickmor

)

Camden.

j

for Surinam.
Ar 14th, trig Mechanic, Scars,Carden as; cch Warreutou, Gill Sullivan; Baltimore, Frank, from New
Z
York.
PHILADELPHIA—At quarantine 16th.brigs Concord. from Port Royal SC, Titania, from Norfolk
Cld 14th. brigs Trindelen. La wry, for Portsmouth;
16th, II A Bernard. Crowell, Licufuegon
Cld 16th, barques Liuda, Lindsey, Matanzas; Ann

as

BALTIMORE—Sid 15th, brig Fred Wording,Cook

Klirabeth.NorgiaTe.Key Weal;

men
being in the army
in camps on deserted
in Northern Alabama, under the

Fair haven.
Ar 16th, barque

sen

Searaviile.Sears,

Aure’ia, Scar*. Newport RI; brigs
Conrad, McLoon, Port Royal SC; Titaoia, Stevens.

Norfolk
Cld 15th, brig D B Doane. Knowlton. Chehei.
Ar 16th.
uuder culti- eller. do bng Princ.tou, Boston; sch Ocean Trar(
Cld 16th, A Rowell, Portland; Princeton. Boston;
ration—1000 devoted to cotton, the rest to
schs Gceun I raveller. aud Nelson Harvey, do.
aud
branch of indusSid fm Delaware Breakwater 13 h. brig* L M Merschs T R Hammond, for saco; fc J
of
a
is
in
There are ritt. and
try
! Talbot, for Calais; Tahmiroo, f >r Bangor.
carNEW YORK— Ar 15th, sch Wave, lorry Addison.
Ar 16th. ship John Bunyan. Carver, Mataa'as;
dress-maker
Ac.—
penter,
> a.
brigs Eastern Star, Wa d.barbadoea;
is carried on iu the most systeSegnr, Sagtia: A Richards, Donovan,Glace Bay CB;
I Avondale, Dix, bl John NB.
matic manner, and the negroes are industriOld Pith, ship Excelsior, Pendleton, for Liverpool;
ous and
their duties ! Neptune. Peabody, do. Lizzie M see. Delano, tor
I St John NB; barque Houstou, Spates, Port Royal;
without
or
kick or
brig Henry. Perkin*. Matanzas.
Sid 16th, barques ibis. Alamo.
curse.
At first government/assistance was
[ By tel .J Ar 17th. ship* City o! Mobile, Cole, from
needed to carry on the
Calcutta; K L Lane, from Liverpool; barques Larbut it has
niola. Bremen; Ma>doner. Barbados*.
now not
become
but a
PROVIDENCE-Ar 16th, »ch« Jas rudvn, Davis.
fuud is
with which new camps Ellsworth.
SU 16th. sch« Adelaide, Crowell, and Spokane.
as tho array advances.
Sawyer. Philadelphia.
may be set in
Off 1 brogg's Point 15 h. PM. boftnd Fast, *ehs R
Leach, Albion, and Geo W Glover, all of Rockland;
W 14 Sargent, of Sedgwick; Code Jo©, of PortSPECIAL
NOTICES.
land.
NEWPORT-Ar 16th. achs FHza Matilda. Peadloton. from Dightoa for Bangor (and sailed 16;h )
|
Coughs aud Colds.
Sid 16th. Sarah Ann, for New York; Lizzie GupThe sudden change* of our clTmate are sources of
til. Silas Wright. J II Pounce.
ru Hwiry, Bronchial, and JaUimatic Jfctiona.
SOMERSET—Ar loth, sob Henrietta. Gray, from
Expericuc having proved that simple remedies o I Rockland.
teu act speedily when taken in the
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 16th. sobs Het.drkk Hudstages of th«
early
di«ea*©. recourseshould at one© be had to Brown'$
son. Avery. New York; Hepubah. Lout, Bangor.
Bronchial ’Irockra” or L<zrng<s, let the Cold,
Ar 16th, sch J Tinker, McDonald. Calais.
t ough, or Irritation of the throat be ever so
HOLMES'S HOLE -Ar 16th. sebs Willow. Small;
slight, I
a* by this p ecaut’ou a mar© seriuu* attack
Franklin. Aim. and Corn Tucker, Loud. Calais fur
may be
cff.-ctual y warded off. Public Xptnktra and Stngcra
New York: Ann. Cou-ias, do for Norwalk; J Tinkwill hud them off dual for ciea iu| aud strengthen
| or, McDonald, do tor New Bedford; E'izabeth k Rebecca Clark, do for Providence; Tyraoe. lerrr. fro
ing the vole© Soldiers should ha*© them, as they
can be carried ia the pocket, and taken a< rccasion
j MUibridge for New York; Pytb< n.Laudage. Blnehill
fordo: Keuo, Cud worth. Bangor lor do, Hartford,
requires.
juuel3dhwlm
Kennon. do for Bradford; Dr Kane. Ryder, do for
i kaaex. King*old. Crowell, Portland for New York:
Notice.
Marietta. Gray. Rockland tor Somerset.
The unconditional Union voters of Yarmouth, are
Ar 16th. schs Solomon Fraeci*. Cottrell. Gay head
for Salem; Castdliao. Brilaty, fm Sullivan (or New
requested to meet at tbs Temperance Hall in said
the 23d inst. at 7^ o'clock IV M
town, on
Bedford. Rkhmoud. SmaU. Bath tor Washington.
tor the purpose of selecting l),*l» gat<« to attend the
Billow. Emery, Rockland for do; Albert, George,
State f ouvent© n to t© bo.d* n in Augusta June 29
Calais for Norwalk; Delaware. Grant. El.sworth for
Al«o to select Do ©gates to attend »h? Congress tuna I
Warren; Kosciusko, Preasvy, Thomsston for New
Convention to beholden in Portland on Thursday
York.
the7th day of July n»xt.
lu port, brig Nancy N Locke; schs Hartford, Dr
Per O der Town Committee
| Kane. Richmond, aud others.
Yarmouth, June 16, 1 64.
BOSTON —Ar 17th, schs Madona. Coombs. PhilajunelT
de'phia; Jasper. Bilker, Bangorr Champion, do.
L\d 17th, barqae St James, Wood, Valparaiso; sob
Town Caucus.
Jenny Lind, Graves, New York.
The citiaens of North Yarmouth who are unconAr l7th, ship Dou Quixote. Job*ton. Liverpool;
ditionally loyal to theiiovernment. are requested to brig Sarah E Kennedy, Hoffea. Port Even; scIm
mcM iu cations at the Town House, at 6 o’clock r. m
Black Warrior, Hand, St John N B. Augut a. from
on Saturday June 21th, to »»!«-c! delegates to attend 1 Readout;
Vulcan, lWsey, Pembroke; Grampus.
the Convention a: Augusta June 29th
! Gordon. Ilalloweil; Mary Shield*. Waite, Gardiner
Per Order Town Comm
J P Wallace, Allen, New York.
June 16. 1364.
EDGAKTuWX—Ar 10th. »eh« Ann F/l/aW.h. Ba
ker. Ilalloweil for New York; 13th, Olive Matilda,
Grh«m. New York.
Notice.
BANGOR—Ar 16th. sch* Maria < ousins, Rankin,
The unconditional Union Men of tPownal are reKennebank; Amelia. Me Goon Portland.
quested to meet at the Town House in said town, on
eaturday th~ 2.1fh inst., at 6 o’clock P. M. for the
FOREIGN FORTH.
purpose of selecting delegates to attend the State
At llong Kong April 'M. ships Black Pritioe,Chase,
Convention to be hold.n at Augusta, June 29'h
for Sa v Francisco: Derby, Allca; Ma ay. Hatctiiu•
;
l’er Order of Town Committee.
«on; John L l)immo:k, Harward. and « tara Morse,
I’owral. June 15th, 1364.—dtd
Lawieuce. for do; Shirley. Mullen, and Shaemut,
Merrill, unc; Buena Vista Ayres, reng
Bid prev to the 36th, ship Holi jp, Webster, for San

of Lieut.

Joseph

li. Harris

are

grain

vegetables. Every
colony
operation.
sawmiJls, grisUniiis, blacksmith, cabinet,
shoe, tailor,
shops,
Everything

Oneep;

ambitious, performing
faithfully,
driver,
whip

enterprise,
only
self-supporting,
accumulating
operation

{

Opening

of Summer Bonnet*.

MRS. A. COLBY
a

j

will,

on

Francisco.

Thursday, June 2, open

April

choice selection of
Summer

bonnet*, Cap*, Ihid-dn stet, fc.,

To which yoar Attention is

respectfully invited.

!

No. 6 Free street Block.
Portland, June 1, 1804.
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PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Corner of Kxchnu|r & Federal STa.
A perfect (It guar an toed. The poor liberally con-

sidered.

SO

1

mch26dtf

Photographic Gallery,
mayI2d6m

“Buy Mo, and I'll do you Good.”

I

Use Dr, Ling ley's Root aud Herb Bitten
Costivene.s. Liver Complaint, Humors. ludigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles. Dizzinee* Headache. Drew.ia ss, and alt d seasea arising from disora© red <iomuch, torpid liver, and bail blood, to
which all persons arc subje t in spring and summer.
wels, reThey cleanse the system, regulate tne
store ti e appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mind aud streugth of bo<L to all who use
them. So d bv all d©alors in Medicine everywhere,
at 26, 60 and 77 e n*a per bottle
GEO. C. GOODWI.N k 00., 37 Uauover Street, Boston, ProprieFor Jaundice

ap2 dim

t> i: toniirr Sozodont —Thia article has bjen
known aud appreciated iu New York for some time,
but it is only recently that the proprietors increased
the! ability to supplv the article and introduce it to
the Boston p ib’ie
It has taken well, tor it is really
a very excellent dent if ice, cleansing the teeth, aud
imparting health to the guins. As a wash aft. *
smoking, it is very grateful. Having tried it, we
commend it with pleasure.— Boston baturihiv Aren>i j Gazette.
me hi 4 It
1 you are In want of any kind of FEINTING
•all at the Daily Press office
tj

; S'* CARDS aud
attnis office

BILL HI

DB neatly prints
»«

iHAKKIED.
lu Faccarnppa. June 10, by Rev A Moore, Khery
F Saw> er. oi ota dish, and Miss l'hebo E Nichols,
of tVi*dham.
iu Hartford, Jane 11, by Wm Bicknell. Fs«j, Hiram
H (.aiumon aud Mi-s Julia E Jordan, both ot Buckheld
In Auburn. June 14. H O Nickerson and Miss
Georgia (' i'acka «!. ho'h of Kczdtieid.
lu Lewiston. June 14, Lliis J M-.-trill and Miss
Fauliue 1C Forbes.
lu Bath June 16, David Alien, of Chsrlestown,
M iss, and Mim Ilarv F. daughter of fhos Kdes
In Mrong June It, Ruel VV Soule, of Phillips, and
Miss Mary B Baker, of Avon.
lu Watorvhle Jui.e 9, Luoch Foster, Jr, and Mist
Adeline Owen Lowe.
In Rockland June 11. FiTna C Beeson and Mi»s
M A Totter, both ot Catudru.

DIED.
In thli oily, June 1«, Miu Lizzie B
Grant, of Alfred. a^eu 21 > cats 3 months.
! York ountv paper, pVu.u copy.]
Killed, in ti e Battle or the .ri demeM, May 6th,
I rank r >' ulc, ot Portland, aei-d itt earn —nit tuber
of Co K. I7tii sl« Keg.
Iu Medlord, Mass, June 2,
Alpheus A K«en. A M.
eldest son ot Simeon and Sarah Keen, of Baektield,
aye I 39 VVais 8 mouths Mr Kiea wa< a graduate of
Cambridge Uuivwrsiy. Pr«Hf-p or of the High school
in Ma.binle d. Piiucijal ot the l ouirtiy Academy,
Ohio, and for seven vear* pint Professor in Tuft's
College. He was u w*p scholar, a true patriot and
tried fiend.
In Wiudiism. Jane 17. Mrs Eliza wife of William
Austiu and daughter of the late Richard King, of
Scarborough ag* d 67 v. ar* 17 months,
i Blddeford papers please copy J
lu Auburn. Juno 11, Mr Jacob Herrick, aged 74
years 3 month.*.
In Auvusta. June 13, Sarah E, wife of Harrison
Baker, aged 41 years.

High

water, (a m)
of days_

| Length

Ellsworth.
Ar at Cardenas 7th frat. brigs M A Herrera. Kill*
New York; fcth, barque Almoner. Ian;for do;
brigs Model, Haskell, Portland; 9 h, Thoe Connor.
York, do.
Ar st do 8th. brig M A Berry. B<ry. Phi adelphia;
9th, barque Ionic, llutahinson. Matsnzas.
Ar at Sagua 1st iuat. brig* N blowers. Park, from
Boston; Ocean Wave, tiray, H»w York, 7th W K
Sawyer. Tracey. Hostcn
SM 2d inst. brig A J Eoss, Smith, Boston; 6th,
Richmond. Powers, do.
Ar at outbec 14th last, ship Majestic, Ualiidav. fm
tntu,

Philadelphia.

[Per steamship Scotia— additional )
Sid ftn Liverpool 2<1 in«t Ne Pins l Itra. Taft, far
New York; 4th, Isaac Webb, do.
Cld 2d.4tingdove, Lloyd. San Fra* cisco.
Adv 1st. North American. (») for (juefoc 9 h.
('Id at LouuonSd. Hud-ton. Pratt. New fork
Eat for idg 4th, Villa Fratca. Anderson, for New
Y ork
Passed Deal 3d, Western Chief, Durham, f otn
Shields for Callao
8!d fm Newport 2d, Sarah A S’aplca,
Staples for
Buenos Ayres
Put back to Ardro.'tau 30th, Geo B 11,
Perry, for
Boston.
Hid im Troon 3d, Willard. Ilumdlirev, Boston.
Ar at Woo-nne April 11, Cvc’one. tJoesaek. Hvd
nay NtfW; 16 h Northern Crown Sa tnder*. New
port E; IS h. Bengal. MelvllBan Frnneieeo. St
Paul. Cr. well. Foochow.
Hid April 8. Star King Sm IV Naga«aki; 9th. Gettrude. Whitmaa, Singapore. Kid a*>»r l» are. Foochowfoo; 11th, Nestor. ( l« u’lnsu. Nagasaki: 18th,
Vaieita. Dawes Newcbwsnz; 19 h Rover, lluut.
Foochow. 2>'L. Ruthvm. Wl lisins. do
Hid fra Hong Kong A|l|sl 15. Gen Nowell,Millikeu
Singapore, 21«». Not wester. Smith, Manila. 23d
Heliov Pratt, "an Francisco.
Ar at Bangkok March 11. Jas Lawrence. B tsford
Slanghae 16 fo Young Greek, Pulaski, from llong
Koug
Ar at Singapore Apr.I 27. Rachel, Willis,Rangoon
29th, Magnet King. Shanghai*.
S'd April 25. Emi v A llall, Hall, for rice perts

May 22. no la*,

for

Liverpool

SPOKEN.
ship Jane Hatfield, fm Portland

4 c.

‘-1

|

N

-

of blind » It la eauv
tbe fruo
ar.age of tba

jfe*

““w^

a,>.

I

"a

djneelSkwlw.

For
TWO

HarpswolL

TRIPS D AI L Y, f war/ays erctfltd.)
The safe and 'ast

Steamer

”

“Clinton

C. KELLET, Master,
rtf*** Haring been thoroughly repaired
:-L-.—j-auii refitted lor light feishlaadpts•wy^^e^^-rengers. will commerce her regular
trip* to Harpvwell MONDAY, the20th Inat .leavijg Custom Mouse Wltarf. at it ’d A. M .and 2 P
a.
Leave Harp-wi II at 11 80 A M a d 1 P.
If!
touching on the south s.dv ol t Lvleagui ls.’aadesok

I'are each way. Harp«wrll W cts, ( bebeayae blots.
Kacursiou ticket* to Harp-well and back, ii centsaud Lack (0 els
UOfiS k fircKDiV ANT. Agent*.

Chebeagae Island
Jane

‘

IS—dtf

The Best is the
Try

PRItRT’S Is*

ot

one

Bogota
roc
Tbe

But

PU K R Y

Hat

will
be

to

Cheapest"
it.

iiir.

louusl iu the City.

15i Middia

,

ntxaet.

JunolS—4 tf

Portland

Army
or

Committee

tub

U. S. Christian Commission.
Chairman, T. R. Htyo*. receirej Store* at 110 Mid-

dle Hr*. t
1 insurer t >ru*
Commercial street.

Sturdivant, rrevise* Money at 71

Secretary, Ueory II. Burges*, receives Letter* at

GO Commercel street.
Andrew J. t hare.

Dr. W

Jobasm.

It

JMoIMU

CO HP ANY.

IHTERPIATIOIiALJHOrEL
STOCK

Sl'BStRIl'TIOJr.

denirouf or»id!i)g in tha eouatractioa
ofaUnt-olaii Uutel iur IVUud. V4 ruaci'*!
turn!loo Mr. M N. Ric1*. Jlerchtn'i Evchaart. oa
oad i(Uff llit ik/th loot
a b.^ok mil b# opeutd
for tutMerlptiono to Muck of the nixiYo cuodlult and
wBI reruaia open until Jatjr iUtb, 1SHH

PERSONS

June 17.—dial

Raro

Chaucc!

MALE .t- FEMALE AGENTS WANTED
ia all parti of the sta’e iu
i.lease*t
TUandtravel
moaey-treking business
salary
Our
a

on

sr

c

>m-

agents are making from #4 to go per
day We will seud samp'si with in-trucioaa, oa
the receiptofloeentg. I'.rus tall or aridraaa
s. ii. cirruu k ca.
223 Coogrts ■ street, Portland.
mi-sion

June 14—dim

Tinman

YlnchiniM*.

ttntl

SALT—One set of
¥,808
I <*hIn«*
vfwut iin'i-r
in

Tinman's

kt

m

nrL.v

Tools tad Ma-

res a.

k*

Imlssre ok.—

of new. Allot wt uf liuioui'i working
* patterns.
One Engine I-a.he. ire fet long, all iron baetpt
the tide rails at ’he bottom, in good order, with top
Addre s
pulley. Price 969,4+

co»t

benjamin furbish
Brunswick. Maine.

June 18—dftwlw

Coimrincrnhip Notice.
given that the Iran of M.
NOTICE
tiradt ft Co. hes this day been dissolved bv Mr.
is herewith

Wbftely.

th*« ooepirtnerot -aid ire*.
withdrawing
his share of invar tmect and p noun services.
All
debts due said firm are to be
?n Mr Bradt
euly,
and ail dairs aga nst aatU arm contracted before
this da'e. to be pa d Ly said >1
Bradt, and tom
this date the bu-iuese will te under the entire control and sty It* of
M UKADT.

paid

June 19—d3w

Genteel

Residence

for Hole.

FINK two fetirr lloese. containing eleven
rooms mud abundance •*I closets,
centrally located, in an excellent ne gbhorhco ■». ab< ut three
minutes wxlk I. om the l’oti Dtt ce
I he iuuse Is flu'•Wed m good style, is al umisntly anpf lied with
hard and soft waur. is btated bv a turuace. and gas
is carried to every room
A small u- at stable stande
on the lot. This p'opertv is in good cond tioe. and
very devirsb1*. aud cannot fail to n-cvt-l'i* views of
aay person during a c *info. tab!- t nd grate* I residence
Terms of sale tasy
kpp.ytv
T UKN IISS L »E1NG.

A

Daily Press Office

Portland, June 18. 15C4.

For Sale.
two .lory tirt. k Hu... Ho 1 tvwr ttrMt. M
bjr ;a ami barn 1C by 2t lh« lot u ttb loti w.*.r.,
with good water and sard, n spot
>\,r fitter particulars enquire of BENJAMIN kMidlT, Hiram
Packet Company, Atlantic Wharf.
jui.elS-2w

THE

Trapani

Salt Afloat.

11II 1>H.

Sa’t

TrApsai
cargo
a/A/Wk
V/Ia" “Uoc aSUlbl.au" for sale bv

ef

ship

•

June 19d3w

DANA ft CO.

PORTUVP HUY IMU Kt OM PA N Y.
Adjourned Moeiiug of tbi« ci repany will be
held st the hoard of Trade Rooms, at 4 P. M
Per Order
tki* day.
C M Da\ I>. Seecntary.
7‘
Jane 18.19*4-dlt

AN

Maine Central Railroad
Company.
Annual .Meefhij?

on

1SB4,

at

Brdnpvdny, June

W ntertille.

21),

nnUE
M. Annual

are hereby notified that the
Meeting of the Stockholders of the
t onipan v will be hr Id at
Toan Hall in Watervllle on
Wednesday, June It.
18o4. at lu o’clock in tits loienoou, lo ce oa the
follow ing articles, via:
1-t—To h^ar the Rep'rtj of the
D.rectora and

Stockholders

of ai,i Company, and act tbereon.
•
2d—To task* choice of a Beard
f Directors for
the ensuiug year.
8. I*. BENSON. Clerk.
4
W sterviUe, May

f*Urer

31,18^4.

Ei

K.

Carriage

LEM0NT7
11

Preble Stieet.
ElT"Carii*gc8

and

>rder.

juneMtd

SleigUs

an u

(aelurer,

Portland, Me.
on

made to
juuel&Jtf

hand and

For Mule.
Tixtumot a first c?a*v Provision
doing a good bus nun.*, sold only ow
wcount of the ill t ealt of t”e proprietor. Address
•W." Box 1928. Portland P. U
HE Stock and

It Store,

bow

June 11—d8w

-A»»* ?
Hjniopcn, brig Nelli. Mow*, fm
Philadelphia for kaltyort.
To Builders.
J“°* I*, no lat. fco, aki(> Kll.n Audio, from Liver- e
sale low. the Send on the lot corner of
pool for Now York.
£ Mountfbrt and Sumocr streets
Juuvl2.olTN.iitucketSho.lt, Ion 69. buruuo St i Apple t®
JOUN W. (. ILASft.
June 13, 1!M
*.go, front Portland for lia\ tut.
;

tjtOR

9 23

1617

I

kins, Portlauu; brig Mecosta. Dunbar, Cherryfield.
Ar at Tribidad 29th ult, sch C Pendleton. Church.
Key West.
Ar at Mantanilla Xtb nit, ship Jaao D
Cooper.(Brj
Hughes. Kingston, Ja. (and s d 29ih for Cieufutyos.)
Ar at Caibarien 1st ult, brig Wappco -, from
Matauzas. 1-t ii.st, sch Ocean Ranger. Havana
At
avaua Pdli inst. ship Joh-i s^oat, Stinson, for
Falmouth E; brig Hi low. Reed, for Holmes’ Ho e,
schs J F Philbrick, Watson, and Laroy, Johnson!
uuo, L K Plena. do.
Ar at MatanzasTth Inst, Abby Watson, Allen, fm

1

M

rtUliT

Aristides. Hoc t man. Boston.
Ar at Abjier April 19. Cordelia. Gilmore. Sarawak
for New York; 21st. Benefactor. Bern .im Foochow
for do.
Ar at Cakutia A; ti U. Ycrick, Mco.e.Melbourte.
Dirig >. Bucktum-der. (.alio
Ar at Alexandria. 1 g\ pt, 20tk ult, Brasil, Weeks
Cardiff’.
Hid fin Flushing Roads 31st ult, Old
Colony, Perry,
Cardiff: Wanderer, N omens, Boston
Ar st C roust ad 130th ult, U E
Scaring,
Rogers.
*
Mar«ci licit
llouz Koug. April 2C—Bark Cornelia. Burns. fu»
Shanghai- for R*w York, with teas, -.truck on Prata
Shoal April 11, but was assisted off lKth. after discharging 550) chests tea. Bite su.-taimd but little
damage, and was toned here 22d.

miniature: almanac.
Siiiurday.Jane 18.
Sun rises. 4 23 I
Suu sets. 7.40

inu,

fulfill,

phrey.

Proprietor,

tors

u,

for Callao.
At Baibadoo*4th insf. ship J Montgomery, llamiitor, from Callao.disg. baique Annie k mball, Humfrom do, ar 2d.
81d fm Cientuegoe 6th inst, brig William 4 Mary,
Jordan, New York.
Ar at St Jago 1st inst. barqoe Lindt Stewart. Per*

MIDDLE ST., POHTLASD, Me.,

A. S. DAVIS,
Portland, May 12,1864.

••

Bombay,

Back. Swwtier. do; May 2. ship Assyria.-.
At Akyab April #0. ship* Olesa, Nickels. ,n» Sin*
gapore. ar 28th. lor K.urnps: James Holmes, Crosby,
from Rio Janeiro, ar 27lh, for Europe
Cld April ID, ship O lessa. Nickels, Rangoon
At Bomba; May 13. barque Harvest Home,Dickey.
and Col Lodyard, Wall*, for Mau main
At do May 13. ships Vicksburg. Scott, from Aden,
ar 2d. for Liverpool; Ellen Stewart. Lyons, tr<m
Liverpool, ar April 29, nnc; Wurtembarg, Ch. se, for
Rangoon.
At Bucnoe Ayrat May 2, ship Speedwell, Coorer,

1

THOM.1S Cm. LORING, DRUGGIST,

Portland

At Calcutta 6th ult. ships Gem of the Ocean, from
New York, ar
26; Gaicouda Punngton, from
Bo-tm, ar 1st: Esmeralda. York, irons
ar
May 2; Joaiah Branlee. sold for 7600rupees; barque
Annie E Sherwood, Inompsou, from Singapore ar
April 26.
Ar at Rangoon April 14. A Norwood. Iliggins. fm
Akyab. 23d, K Sh rmao, Blanchard, do; 36ih. Pe-

for

me

ed by whatever obetrucii
biood thruaaht tj.o
puunoua.y e pillar!.., Every
paleatton of the heart putno. into tre laaca to bn
dtetnbuted over tba ajr-o. 11., a oart.tu
qanatltv of
blotd
As the heart never cease* its action and
c ui I not wittaontatt p pint tbe whole n.ol
leery offK
ot life, It Will beutilenvtocd t! at a .taady .traam v
Mood i» ton! gf.om tbe teert.o tba
if the lung, art* htalih' thi. b'ood b*cotu*a puri-id
and vita i/ed by exhaling i ,r.ib. a iate th* air w lit
and ab orbing oxy gru Irom the air we breathe.aud
I. than returned agviu to the heart, front wbenee It
foe, to uouruhaud inatiin tbe at,:«iit.
Bat le: a,
.upiMwe tbe lung, obeti ctrd by ib* preetnee
toberclee or by what t, i|Uiic»*i>r»JudiCia., via.—Vy
tenacioui tnucnaiu the air'tube,
lu the Ar.t ca.a the vn.t,
tbrengb which the
blood mu»t paa, are-vn.!rue:at; ai d Tu tliearcoad
tba tube, through « bicb the tir
the crave
pure
qneeeet, that the heptire b'ood Bow, with eMeulty
and ofieu .tagnat-l iu the deli attvcrerliol the
ob.truclol tvirt
Wc ph'atcian.aar *he la**g ta **eengaaled," by which wo mono ll.a' the raaa
are fell
aimOat to
Thi, eoi diUou c ntluuee fur a
long or aho.t pc nod, and iht,< the vea.rU relax and
allow the blot^i to oose 'hrough d«ir cost* a*
ItaiS*
do tbtough a Alter, and th* pa;lent couth. it un
If
cm Hscratile. the
quantity of
blood will I# greater; but no matter how
much or
bow little, it indicates that tho
lungs are In an nnhaalthv conditioi —in n word that
they ar* nbmractrd. It lithe buslnrsi and tho duty ol the uhvt clan
to discover tho
uro ot the obstru tio* he a
aaralul examine-i«. a 11 the cbsst. and then to pre er.bo
proper means for it* removal, and there means
should ha app'ied direct v to iho ->*t of Ik* a cable which must be done by iab .iation, and the inhslation shon'd be of the natural temperature of tk*
airwebrestb"
No hot vapors nor steam should
ever b* itha'rd for hemor-r are or
heeding of tao
lung*, aor *>r infi-mt'ion of the long*
1 trill boro
remark, that not ore ease la a hu Mired ever bleed
auy af vr uriog my Cold Medicated Iuhalaiioa
1T0 be coalinaed.)
Persons hying at a distance taa be treated
by lag.
ter.
Yuor Obedleal Horrent.
C1IAS.
M. D.,
Phyairian for Disease* of the Thr -al and Lanes
*
Olfica No. 2 Smith street, Pert.'ai d. Me

Sparkling

Thursday

to

bunding

jokn k Ciuwe.

Five thousand of Ibis

of Illinois. About #J00 acres

0

OF

prevain which I do

NEWS’; Stus'js*“-•
*£•*•*■*

MARINE

or

more

lfiA“UT

....

organized

plantations
tuperiuteudance

...

Tubal Cain.New York.. Went Indies. July 6
El eltrie Spark.New York New Orleans
Ju'y K
Bidon.New York Liverpool
July 6

inen

employed

June28

Illinois.New York. Aspinwall. June26
Euro; a. Boston.Liverpool. ...June '£.t
ticotra.New York.. Liverpool. ...Juno 2H
Citvof Maucheet4rNew York..Liverpool.... July 2
Uauta.New York Bremen.July 2

cla&s—the able-bodied

courts

luu uivvt'

tv

col-

practice

to accommodate many more than came
from abroad. The Portland delegation aie

obligation

a

ored man, was admitted at the general term of
the Supreme Court ut Rochester, New York, to

ments

under

7. The

be

Freodmcn,

aud children, may be

—are now

new

appointed

and

prove that the

women

Frank Webster Kelley, Esq., of Frankfort,
admitted to practice in all the courts of this
•State, at the late term of the Supreme Court in
this city, on motion of Ex-Gov. Crosby,

panion.

Convention.

The good people of this county met in
convention last Thursday, at Waiuut Ilill,
North Yarmouth. The meeting was opened

was

to

The harmonious Deniocra-

C«Rr. Fred. E. Heath, of Bath, Co. 0, 3*1
Maine was killed in the battle of the 3d inst.
He was but 13 years of age and had the reputa-

sad

...June 26

<JUC3 UU1I,

hastily.”

June lb
June 13
June 13
June 22
June2>

Evening Star.New York.. llavaua.June 26

a

Labor Combined.—The redevelopemenU iu Northern Alabama go

cent

to

tion of

He

Skill

cy!

A

in rebel

hope

Cumberland Co-

wmri

ami we bliall uut have acted

I waa

again

neter

Government aid will not clothe those while
husbands, fathers or brothers have fallen in
no

ocratio

mother woru down with nurschild that shall never again stretch forth 1

moan

•••

j

a

its attenuated

...

or

a

A soldier's blauket is

with thirst.

.New rwk..Uverpool....Jane 13
EdluLuf*..
Waa-iugluo New York New urli-an. June U
Uiimwcuf.(/ueU-c
Liverpool. June 1*

***•«.New York. Havana
Citvof Washing'n.New York. Liverpool.

Lungs is becoming

uiflcance a# the ocoJTr
of ‘streak# ol blood in
th* inoCvtU* cxpeoTOralcd
Jl tin *vUiitem dee#
not to*! ui that tuberc vs are u*w
actually d« posited.
It doe# tei! us that tli« iung<* ar« otiMructeu aud eoa*
gistod, and in a very precarious co. uiiiou.
me
juanlity oi blood orcu^htup Iroin the lungs may
vary Iron a few streaks lo one or nure pints of pure
blood, but 'he quantity do- * sot ilcrests the uangtr to the patient. 1 he danger lfe« in the tateicks,
which this symptom tells ns are now, or about to
be,
depos ed in ibe deiioate air tubes and cells of the
luugr, and a lew streaks of blood in tbe sputa are as
stroug a proor of this as a pint uou'd ba The a.a m
which patients leel at tne first sight ot b'ood to
natural enough, lor they esnt ot know, w hat is the
fact, that these who sph blood, from time to time,
have a berterchsi.ee of cure tnau tho-o who do not
lo. eadrop. bpiitiugol b.ood s
sometimes the tt st
symptom of consumption apparent to the patient.
Mor« coamonlv it does act occur unt 1
tbe disease
n*uT con. urn j lira, never.pt
blo^i at all.
Baron Louie lound it In Afty-attun
euet oat ol
elghty-aere i; Anoral in ttve careecut
ol eeary «.*. au.l Dr
Hitch ol the Loudon Coniumptt in iivMpital, tu eight) -one cat*, oat ol
every

Loo

Liverpool

from the

applying

..

Liverpool

Ike

ie!lef. who have experienced tbfe trouble.
UfaU th* * np oms which iudic.le the approach
of Contunipnoii, there 1» u* ns of smoh f. a/iul
*lg-

Germaine.Southampton

....

Hemorrhage from

every ytar, scarcely a day pa
not have inoru or less person#

Washington.Havre.New

Bremen
llavaua

and

en>

52?*.Liverpool

to say was—and I
repeat it
I ear of being misunderstood—that at
present I see no occasion to exercise tne discriminating power, and at present I tbink it would
be unwise to do it to any considerable extent
because I think too great
stringency would affect injuriously the business of the
country.
I will say, moreover, that I
agree with the
honorable senator Irorn Ohio that these two
systems cannot long exist together; one must
yield to the other lor the good of the community and the guod of the currency of the country ; but you cannot make violent changes
At present the national hank system has hard
ly gone into operation; the capital is very
small; we must give some time for the community 11 accommodate itself to it. I would
give the time necessary; and if it shall be
found, after giving that time,that the national
bank system, as it is called, is a success, succeeds well; if it be found to be good and
strong
and that it has fastened itselr upon the coni!
deuce of tile community, then will be the time

cent.

Bleeding

pt>

£.»» Jprk Liverpool..

Symptom* of Coa-

LETTER KO. XIV. (contijided >
the Editor of the Maine State Frees.
8iE;-it ii a ittu'ancLoliy fact that
Ucmorrbage

FOW

»»«■«»
Broineu.New York
Coraica.
New York
China..New York
Olympus.New York.

the

on

To

KAILS
June 7
June 8
North American
Liverpool_t^uelec_ June f
Attica..
.Liverpool.Bostoi.June 11
4,1
Cork.Liverpoo'. ...New \ ork. June 11
ru
.Southampton. New York June 14
City of London.. Liverpool.. .New York June 16
York June 16
New York June ]K
** *
\.. Liverpool.
Boston.Jure 2>
New York June28

“What X meant

es

lips parched

PROM

Morse

Spitting rf BliMtd
Lungs.

New York
City Manchester. Liverpool.New York

two since in the Senate upon the constate aud national
banks. XXe said:

Don't believe

1

Pennsylvania,-Liverpool

troversy in relerence to the

The first allotments of #21,000 have been received at Augusta from the 29th and 30th
Maine Regiments, and are now ready for distri
bation.

has been blankets the soldiers themselves have

ing

ITIAMIS

ADVERTISEMENTS.
raaytioD.

SA1L.1MO OP OCCAM STCAMSHlFtt.

lor

an

capture of I’lymouth have not had a
change of garmeuts, have not slept on a bed,

_

NEUVITAS. Brig Restless—437 hhds molasses, 43
Ires do, 1: hit ho Bros A Co.
HILL9BOHO KB. Brig CIyde-l'j8 ton. co»l, to
Iveroseue Oil Co.

Pennsylvania.New

defined his position

Or.

S’ B Snow.

Banking System.

Senator Xesscnden

River,J150

TEW

CARDENAS. Brig Arnie A Grady —886 hhds
nolantes, 28 trcs do, Tiros Aseucio & Co; i bbl do

you!

Secretary Chase, in speaking of the unavoidable necessity of taxing incomes over #900,
ten per cent, said he would willingly submit to

aud children, that since

have had at

one

Washerwomen say ladies
to hide

very
lor aid that few can

only coveriug they

Maine,

Tua 29th

the mouth of Red
Orleans.

the

and the

of the recent battles,

j

|

nakedness,their

given. Measles, pueumouia, fever

ty miles. A large military escort accompani- jects were had. Kev. Mr. Warren was preied the train to see that these august passen- I cut in behalf of
Foreign Missions, and ltev.
gers should not come to grief the first day of
Mr. Adams, of Auburn, who has been in the
their landing on the Mexican shores. Such is
aud Mr.
service of the Cbristain

Mexico.

series of

--

daughter—to systematic

mnnv.

“When I go out upon the street

Wednesday* June 29tb,

on

Sermons

his wife have arrived

women.
Lcion

E. Knowlton, to aid them in building
church—to the death of one of their minis-

ters, Rev. Z. Jordan—to the accident to Rev.

““v

follow*:—

!

and

dren are thrown upon our hands in an
utterly
helpless condition. Compelled to flee for their
lives, to leave behind every article of clothing, except what they bad on, every article of
household furniture, every cooking utensil, to
carry their sick and dying children in their
arm^ to hide in swamps, pursued aud shot at
by iufuriated soldiers, they have come luside
our lines In a state of the most abject
poverty

by Rev.

his head.

it.,vw* »,«

iugtou

no

serve

a .-,.1

northern soldiers were when
the war tlrst broke out. By the loss of Washas our

the consid-

recently organized

Beaufort colored church

Quarters 2d N. C. Vol. )
lieuvfurt, .V. C., June Ml,, 1864. j
My Dear Sir:—Will you pardon
as'ugle j
appeal to the generosity and kindness of the j
peopled Maine, in behalf ot those, whose sufferings and wrongs I fondly hope have no parallel in this or any other country. My regiment is composed wholly of loyal Nortli Carolinians. They have shown a devotion to our
cause rarely met with in Northern States—
have suffered everything but death, yet their
patriotism is undimiuished. They arc as enthusiastic

wounded in

IMPORTS.

1 love you; I am one of you. 1 have
climbed yonder mouutains that, you have
A heavy fire is raging in the wools near the
climbed—yonder mountains, rock-iibbed and I
head of Union river, north of Amherst.
glowing in lltcypiushiue—in whose gorges, lu
The government of the United States have au
whose caverns, your sous, hunted like wild
thoriied the erection of two additional hospital beasts, have fallen to rise no more. I do not
speak of these things to draw jour teats. It
buildings at tamp Fry in Augusta.
is no time for tears, but for biow's. X speak of
j
The dummy car, running between
Augusta tlu.ni that I may tiro your hearts with holy
and Gardiner, carried over four' thousand
aud
nerve
indignation,
arms
for
unconpasyour
i|uerabie tight. And 1 speak of them hecau-e
sengers during the month of May.
the mountains seem to talk to me.
My home
A Connecticut farmer has just discovered
is among the mouutains, and
though it is net
that his cows have been regularly milked
by lar away, 1 cannot go to it. It is the place !
black snakes.
where 1 met her and loved
her, and married
her who is the mother of
my children. Do 1 I
Cotton is quoted at #1.30 a pound, which of
not love the
mountains, then? And if liber- j
Course, carries all the fabrics into which that
ty is to expite, if freedom is to be destroyed, ;
a-ticle enters, up with it.
il my country, iu all its
length aud breadth, is !
to tremble beneath the
The city of Salem appropriates #30,000 a
oppressors tread, let
the flag, the dear old
Hag, the last Hag, he
year for schools and #1.3,000 for the support of planted on
yon rodky heights; and upon it
the poor.
let there be this
inscription: "lXere is the
en<l
ol
all
that
b dtar to the heart aud sacred
We learn from our exchanges that the frost of
to the memory of man.”
last week, was quite destructive to bean and
corn crops.

Head

and utter destitution. Broken down in health
and spirits, with no houses to shelter them,

eration of several resolutions relative to the

will cover a feverish brow, and awake
national spirit which will yet tear it from

_it.__s

a)

principal business before
on Wednesday morning was

The

'**—A'a'._.MIL. iSffiJ_TT
OJtlOIXAX AST) SELECTED. ! Extract from
Andy Johnson’s SpeechThe following beautiful extract from
"Cut and comb," is a hair dresser’s motto.
Andy
Johnson’s speech at Kuoxville, last
;
week,
Roukut G. Pope of
Farmington Falls, liss shows that he is not
only a man of ability,
just been promoted to 1st engineer, U. S. N.
but tint be has a heart in the
right place:
A son of Rev. Mr. Case, of
Wells, was dar*
My countrymen! my heart yearns toward

gerously

State.

the confer-

ing.

banners.

are

tell* its own story, and ought to awaken an
interest in behalf of the suffering
people of that

■

j

FOR

jL-'r

in North Carolina-

The following letter from a Lieut. Col. of
the 2d North Carolina Volunteers, stationed
at Beaufort, N. C., to a relative in this
eitj>

—---

_

Jg..!"”.1 j. j.-tiati1..1J-.

Suffering

and favored

JuuelbdTm*

---

POUTLAND AND VICINITY>

TELEGKAFH

BY

From St.

Domingo.
New York. June 17.
An arrival from St Doiniugo City May 31st,
reports that the revolution was still progressing with savage hate.
The great Monte Christo expedition had
at last effected a
landing at “Mansalla” Bay,

—10 IHB-

Belitfou* Notice*.

Kollgioiu

notices of twenty five words or less, free
excess of this amount will be charged ten cent*
line, sight word* constituting a lino. This ru <■
hereafter will bs rigidly adhered to.—{Pub. Paxas.

F/kPKKM.

KVKNINM

all

--

TOTH*

—

a

CJ'-Mi-s Nellie J. Temple, medium, of Vermont,
will lecture in Mechanics Hall, to-morrow afternoon ana evening, at 3 and 7} o’clock.
Conference at 10J A. M. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum at 1^ P. M.
dr-Kcv. j. e. Walton will preach at the Third
Parish Church to morrow.
WT^ttcv. George M. Bartel, of Lancaster, M si

will p each at the First Parish Church to-morrow.
HTTbe Washingtonian Society hold meetings
•very Suuday evening, at S of T. Hall, 368 Congross
street, at 7 o’clock. Public invi ed.
nr*lbe fifth lecture ou the “Crosj-Btarer” will
be given to-morrow evening at West Chanel, at 7$
O’clock. Subject—‘‘The Cross Worshipped.”

Acknowledgement-

The undersigned takes pleasure in acknowl-

edging the receipt of thirty dollars ($J0.) from
tile ladies of the Windham Soldiers Aid Society, for the Maine Camp Hospital Associ aGeo. W. Woodman,
tion.
Treasurer.
1‘ortland, June 17, 1804.
Court—June 17.

Municipal
Henry Higgins,

of Westbrook, for drunkenness and disturbance, was fined three dollars and costs. Committed.

Houses Killed.—Two horses

killed

were

ireiglit train on the Grand
Trunk Itailway early yesterday morning,
about seven miles out of the city. One of
them was a valuable trotting and family horse
owned by Mr. James Jordan of this city.
The other was the famous trotting mare Fiora
Temple, that took the premium at the County
troltiug match last Autumn. She was owned
by Mr. George Webster of this city. These
horses, with three others were pastured in
by

inward bound

an

Mr. Sturdivant’s field

at

Falmouth.

The fence

ing

out

of order

they ail got

be-

places

the Hue of the railroad in some

on

the track.

on

From appearances it Is supposed that they
were driven by the train a long distance, unin a

caught
engine.

til the above two were
and killed

the

by

culvert

Official Dispatch from Sue. Stanton.
Washijiotos, J une 17.
To Mai. Gen. Uix:—The following dispatches nuve been received by this depart*

Portland Daily Press.

City Point loth, cia Jamestovtn Island 5 30
A. M. Uitli.—(Jen. Smith, with 15,000
men,attacked Petersburg this morning.
Gen. Butler reports from his
observatory,
near Beimuda Hundreds, that there lias been
sharp fighting, and the troops and trains of
the enemy were, as he writes, rnoviug lioui
the city across the Appomattox, as if retiring.
Gen. Hancock is not near enough to render
Gen. Smith any aid.
The Richmond papers have nothing to indicate a suspicion ol our crossing the Janies
river. They (the rebels) expected to be attacked from tiie direction of Malvern Hill.
7.30 P. M.—Our latest report from Smith
was at 4 P. M.
He bad carried a line of cntrcucbiiienls at Beatty's House, She colored
troops assaulting and carrying the riile pits
with great gallantry, but lie had not carried
the main liue. He describes tile rebel artillery
fire as very liessry. He expects to assault this
liue just before dark. Gen. Hancock is within three miles of Gen. Smith.
7.30 A.M., liif/i, tia James
City Point
loan Island 11.45 A. M.—At 7.30 P. M. yesterday, Gen. Smith assaulted and carried the
principal line of the enemy’s wotks before Petersburg, taking thirteen caution, several
stands of colors and between 300 and 400
prisoners. This line is two miles from Petersburg. Gen. Hancock got up and took position on Gen. Smith’s left at 3 A. M. to-day.
There was heavy tiriiig iu that direction from
5 to 6 o’clock.
A dispatch from “Don’t Hard” landing,
Va ldtti inst., at I P. M., says:—After sending my dispatch of this morning, flow the
heights southeast of Petersburg, 1 went over
the conquered lines w ith Gen. Grant aud the
engineer officers. The works are of the very
strongest kind—more difficult even to take
than was Missionary Ridge at Chattanooga.
The hardest lighting was done by the black
troops. The forts ttiey stormed were, 1 think,
the worst of all. Afier the affair was over
Gen. Smith went to thank them and tell them
he was proud of their courage and dash. He

XXXVIII Q0N3BES8—First 8assion

ing

complet-

the Sea Side House at

finishing
Harpsprogressing rapidly, aud Mr. Smith expects to have everything iu readiuess so as to
open tire house on the first of July. A more
beautiful watering place caunot be found on
anil

well is

coast.

our

fitting up a beautiful propellor
called tbe Sea Side to run twice a day between
Mr. Smith is

city

this

is

Sbe

Uarpswcll.

and

with cabius for ladies aud

furnished
berths

gentlemen,

Ac, and excry arrangement has been made
for the accommodation of passengers, of whom
about two buudred aud fifty cao be accomSbe will commence her

modated.

trips

next

week.
Attempt at Suicide.—About dusk last
evening Messrs. J. B. Thorndike and Jeremiah Winslow observed

a

woman

jumping

bridge

into the

from the draw of Portland

clothing floated

her up iu the
water and Messrs. Thorndike and Winslow

water.

Her

got into

a

She would

boat and rescued her.

give auy account of herself and appeared
laboring under iusauity. Being taken
to tbe watebuuse and placed in a lodging
room, she immediately smashed the windows,
and was subsequently placed iu a cell, obstinately refusing to give her name or any reLson why sbe attempted to take her life.
not

to he

Theatre.—Manager Myers announces a
short Dramatic season at Deerlng Hall, commencing next Monday, which will be welare

m

his stay

novelties. Sliakspere's ‘‘Merchant of Venice”
Is the selection for the opening bill iu which
will appear Mr. Hamblin and Mrs. Sylvester
Theatre

(of Wyzeman Marshall's Boston
Company) together with several other
faces to the Portland public.

uew

W““ The Tour in Ireland” drew a largo
congregation at Deering llall last evening.
Tbe sons aud daughters of the Emerald Isle
out in full force.

were

ter than

bitions,

The

paintings

are

bet-

in panorama exhiand the views arc well chosen. The

generally see

we

whole is interspersed with some good songs,
well sung aud Mac Evoy is full of anecdote
and an excellent delineator of the Irish charThe exhibition is well worth

acter.

and well conducted.

sceiug,

The exhibition will be

open Shis evening at tbe same ball where,
doubt, another crown will assemble.

Hexisting
and Foster

an

no

Officer.—Officers Williams

attempted yesterday

to arrest Wil-

liam Quaile for drttukeuuess and disturbance,
upon by John Hayes, who
undertook to rescue his comrade. He did

wbeu

they

were set

Dot succeed but

to

great astonishment
very few moments.

his

found himself ironed in

a

Quaile and llayes were taken to the
lockup. The former was before the MuuiciP*1 Court last week for drunkenness and disBoth

turbance aud

was

fined.

v

i/c

cacvm'u

suiuiri^,

Washington, June
The bill Ibr the

gueriillas

iuc

Army

Committee

of the U. S. Christian Commission may be
made as follows:—Store* to T. R. Hayes No.
110 Middle street; Money to Cyrus Sturdivant, No. 75Commercial street, and letters for
the soldiers may be left with

the

Secretary,

Hern y U. Burgess, No. 80 Commercial St.

Seizures.—Deputy Marshal Wentworth,
police otlicers, yesterday visited the shop ot Martin Clary, on Commercial
street, near the depot, and seized a small
quantity ol liquors aud ale.
Deputy Marshal Merrill with some of the
police visited the shop of James Burns, ou
Spring street aud seized about fifteen gailous
with some of the

of ale.

tw~ At Lancaster Hull Spragne <fc Blanchard’s Minstrels continue, tbeia popular caTheir performances are of the best
reer.
kind and ike public appreciate them. Every
week the programme is changed aud something new is added.

dan

Rapi-

the failure at Winches-

Army Nolee, from

ter to the reinforcements of Kosecrails 1SC1 3.

By

Alonzo II.

Quint.

ton, Publishers.

Crosby

& Nichols Bos-

For sale in this

city by

II.

L. Davis.

on

be noticed by

and af'er

make two

Monday
trips a day

advertisement, that

nextsteamer

to

Clii ton will

Harpswell.

The

steamer makes this passage in about one hour
and a half rendering it a pleasant trip.

«r

We

are

pleased

to learn that intelli-

gence ha* been received in this city, by a private letter, that Gen. Connor is alive aud

hopes

are

entertained of his recovery.

tr The richest ice cream, the coolest soda, aud the nicest pastry and confectionery
cau be had at C. W. Lucy's, No. 91 Exchange
street

S.

KT" The Buckley Serenade!-* had a very
large audience at the City Hall last evening.
Their last entertainment in this city, will be
given this evening.

I

B. F. HAMILTON & CO.
E. W. KobitiNoii 4c t'o.

(Jen. Wallace followed. Edward Everett
also paid a handsome tribute to the ladies’ efforts in originating fairs, and closed by saying: "There are various modes of truffle in
these fairs, buying and subscribing. There is
one kind of traffic that I hope wiil no be
proI,
tected. and that is ‘in swapping horses when
crossing a stream.’ ”
Ex-Gov. Pollock presented to the President
a silver nodal, in behalf or the ladies.
Tlie President’s reception at all points was
very enthusiastic. He leaves for Washington

fsf tin' Pi*lio 1*5

\v»-rn

port that Lee

was

mmlo

massing his troops

Biidge, bat he
vance along the road

tom's

Friday morning.

urm/innrs

was too slow.
to Bottoms

Tl,n«-

•

Large

The steamer McClellan briugsNew Orleans
dales to the 9th inst., which are uuimportant.
The steamers

Evening Star and Thomas A.
Scott.arrived out on the 8th. Col. Whitmore,
of the 30th Massachusetts regiment, and
Scroggs, of^the iSth U. S. colored infantry,
and Dr. J. V. C. Smith, of Boston, ate passengers.
Peninsula.
New Yokk, June 17.
The Herald's Fortress Monroe correspondent says the capture of Petersburg will place
us in possession of all the railroads coonectiag with Uiehmond south, except the l.ynclitu-g and Danville road, aud that will be attended to by lien*. Huuter and .Sheridan, aud
will prevent supplies and conscripts reaching
Prom the

June 14

From

Richmond.
The rebel Congress adjourned hastily with-

If

*

Nkw

Yokk, June 17.
The army appropriation bill provides that
in
the
color
of
military service receive
persons
the sauie pay, Ac., other than bounty,as oilier

soldiers, from Jauuary 18th, 1804. Those enlisted hereafter receive a bounty named by
the President, not to exceed $100.
Persons
volunteering uuder the call of October 17th,
1803, subject to draft, receive the same bounty, without regnrd to color. Persons of color
free on the 19th of April. 1803, mustered ii 11
the service, are eulltlcd to pay, bounty and
clothing allowed by exi-ting laws at the time
of enlistment, and the Attorney General may
determine whether they are entitled to receive
additional pa ,1)01 oty and doll in
Enlistments liereailtr iu the regular army
may be lor three years.

April 27.

Cincinnati, June 17.
Gen. Burhridge has suppressed the circula-

eodtf

be ha* Csirmrctid

!

St.

Exchange

3

himself with too

member*

Exchange Street.

lugli

Stove

of

Furnaces

k

Parsing

a

large

r

lakStstim

LARGE lot

A cheap, by

Juuelddlw*

lu

athinyton.

Yew

ex-

As

Writing

they are admitted
ever

to be

tho

are now

which

1-L&2

publish,

our

HAT,

Sargent's

Series of Beaders

Series of Readers ft

Colton's ft Fitch's

BRADLEY'S HOTEL j
-UM Trill-

IU:ro|i<-uu Fism-,
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.
>iu<l

a

Th'i Iloi s
is *1 nated direct'y opposite
t! v (iraud I ruuk bairoa 1 Depot ai.o head
ol Boston and Portland Mt aim is’ Wharf
Connoted with t his House it a tirst clan
Ov»ter ard Dining Hall.
»AlliS BRA OLEY, Jr., It ( O.. Proprletr rs.
i*. li. Bradley.
Bradley, Jr.

junelSdtitn

f

Nollre.

1

A FULL STOCK

N.

w

U.-Dotkselu rs

or

Country Healers

coming to th)*ity, may write to

hat amount

them

they purchase

at

a

who

us stating

time, and

are

about

we

Hill

a

FIST OF PRICKS,

THE stuck holder* of this Bank are hereby notia Special Meeting a ill be held at the
Bank on Mouday, the 20th day of June, at three
o’clock P M.. tocousider whether they will take any

Ba

&

iley

oyes,

Bank from ita

present charter to a charter tinder tte National Banking law;—and to determine whether they will acutpt of the charter of the First National Bank of
Portland, now held by the Director# of the International Hank.

Publishers and
M and
l

Booksellers,

Exchange Street,

HA

161 (Commercial Street

Bortland.,

W. K. GOULD. Cashier.
juneOeodtd

lv£e.

mtjMdSm

Islands.
13tblhestcain<r
notico
l'oak**

For

Itsinpor.

Kate Aubrey, Jacob* waster, «rtil hat*
mediate dispatch. For freight or passage app»jf
to the master on board, at the Mend of Lor g Wharf,
D. T tllAot.
or to
Juno 14—dtf

SCH.

THE

>

CjbJlego liip,

N

BLM

House and Land on Atlantic St.
At Auction.
Tuesday June 28th at 3 o'clock F II., on tbo

OX

premises, we shall sell at auction the very decifable hc.u ■>* on Atlantic street. Mo. 6.
It it a two
story wooden hou**, with baruand othc'out be u»< a
count cted.
There are two parlors, ore dining rocm,
two kite hers and one bed rocm on the lows r floor;
and olevvn fiuirh d rooms and floe closets ia tbo
house— a good <n llir, abuudance hard a»»d soft water—aud tbo bouse well tiuiabed.
The loaaiion
health and the neighborhood good. Title c ear—
sa'e positive, terms easy. For particulais plena* call

DEIINC,

Electrician,

cons an oscosoress asd elm streets
to the

citizens

respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that he has pennant
WOULD
el*\en month
announce

o
Lt

I

on

UENKY

June It—dtd

cured aome o I
the worst forms of disease in persons who hare trie<
other forma of treatment in vain, and curing pa
tienta in so short a time that the question is oftt
naked, do they stay cuied * To answer this questioi
we will say fhat all that do not ®tay cu’Cii, we wil
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician ft r twenty
one year#, and la also a regular graduated phvsiciki
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseasei
in the form or nervoaa or sick headache; neural
in the head, neck.er extremities; consumption,whe
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not tall r
involved; acute or chronic rheumat^io. scrofula, hi f
diseases, whiteswelling*, spinal diseases, curvatur
of th-; spine, oontraeud muscle*. distorted limit
palav or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance, deaf ness. Stan
muring or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, ftndlgu
H >n, constipation aud liver comtIsJut. pike— we cur I
every oas© that can be presentt-d : asthma, bronchi
tie. stnetnres of the chest, aad all forms of femal ►

..

Hleotriolty

lMp with Joy,
Ity of youth;

agiUJy**'*
d.fbrmjtlea
kB*£,1°

U'ctick

tl

Cm

A

w.

to ciO*e

a CH tcern.

e name.

EDHAKI) Ml. FATTEN,

Commission Mercliaut & * actios etr,
Has removed to the spacicufl atom IS
Exchange- 8tre*t. four doors bUow
Merchant's

in

IjUlHtl

I©

Tor further partku’ars Ii quire of the auctioneer
or
likKM.Y. »UT( HtR k CO..
1‘ortlnnd, Maine.
may 2ftd I a wtoiiin#9f>t head tojane£0

and th. laj;
mud move with
the frt at
cooled;
i.
brain
tb« heated
it
bitten limb. re. to red, the umeouth
w.mkuw.
ti
to
»l*tw.
mayad. f.intoea. ounrerted
the
atraagth; tl* bliud made t« we.
the
bltmuheeo
move
form
to
upright:
the ml-led
iirrtdtntt of mature lit
youth are obliterate!; the ofold
age obvlatwt, mat
proven tad; the calamitie.
native o'roulaUon aaaUtailed,

COBMltaUoa FfM.

.-

©I' P«ml«

Liv©“*es Mi's 8 a*d 4 to eat timber Ae., in Ctnada.on the north-we»t bra ch of the liver St John—
where it is inter «t«d bv ti c* boundary line between
CauHs and tbo state of Main^-aml extending up
>ai«l riv»r to it* source, not to exceed, however, ten
mi «» b> 2j mile* each side, tr 50*quaru mile*.
Alee, • certain parcel of krai fstate situated at
(Hand Fa '■*. iu the t'ounty of Victoria, aud at tha
iwsstat time cecup ed aud itn; loved by Wa. B.
West. Esq and formerly owned by George Yeung,
ccnfa;ning three <3i aeies or more with Luildinga on

lame
^ttbeumatic. th. goaty, th.
the

Who haveoold band, and feet: weak atomkoba
lame mod we.kbaoka: lanoai and aick heauacbe
dlaalaeMand awimatin, la the head, with iudig«
tlon and conatipation of the bowel,. pain In tb. aid
a.d back; iMcorrbcM, (or white.); falling of tb
womb with Internal aaucerk; tumora, polypne, an
all that Ion, train ua diataee. will Itnd in Kieotrit
Ity a aure mean, of cure, For painful nicnatrnattot
too proftuo menstruation, and all of thorn Ion, Un
of trouble, with yonnjr lad lea. K.leetricity la a eertal
apeolBc. and will, in a abort time, roator. tha eaffan
to tho vigor of bMltb
rw Wt hart an KUctro- Chtmiral Apparatui ic
axtrootln. Mineral fotnon from tb.ayaiem, aneb I
Heronry. Antimony. Aracnic. Ac. Hundred. wh
arm troubled witnatlf Joint,, weak baoka. aad var
oua otb.rdltBcaltlM, the direct cauao of which, I
nine oaaea oat of ton. U the effect of poiaonoaadrug
Mn be motored to aatnrml atrength aud rigor by tl
* aae of from It. to eight Bathe.
0*0. boara from Yo’alook A.M. to 1 r. M. ill
• I and T to B r. u.

Sale

Timber in Ciumil*—IL al Kilttt in
Ornnit Full*. N. H.
rii II K.liE will bf .old .1 p»Mw .nction at tb* rffs*
A irt il *nrjr H»iiry k Co ljcb»n*e .lr«.t. Fortlard, Maine, on Thursday, June both, 1864, at Id

complaints.

spy

BAlLKY h CO., AucUonoort.

..

Auction

Exchange.

Will receive cot •Igrirents of Mercbantflae of
every description for public or plvatc- »a)e. Fake
of lit al K*taro. Vessels, 4 argots, blocks and Mer*
lash advances trade, with
ohaudise solicited,
mchl2 dly
prompt sales and returns.

LADIES

of the Director*.

On and after June

«ar

OR. W.I¥.

It wanted.

fied that

r£2*C*-•+

"

perfectly

not

ITI

—

Wharf.

!

Hand !

On

Always

BANK!

will until further
L^jU££uw^'l’AS('(»
leave Burnham*#'•'harf, for

11

*

(street*

u

Ac
Al»o an abundai c* of v .«(< table* of the varikiods, for family use. tiiaas plot* are inUrspersed over the lot. giving it a delightful *pp> arauee
The view of the Cky. Harbor. I* land a. and the #urWa
r«v*«oihrg country ia vaiLd and b«autitu).
t/utuvkf wo wc re Hi ring the moct beautiful spot in
this vicinity for »a e last wet k. bat note we knew we
Title per b et—sale positive—terni-sa'Utaa.ory.
aie
For farther particular* acd description call cn
UKXUY bAlLKY k Co., Auctioneer*
June 11.—dtd

looatod in thia city. Daring the
ly
that
e have been in town we nave

June7dtf

For the

C.

Medical

PAPERS!

^111

out cne mile frcm the
tAOi,"
Cepe Elizatetli,
City. The house ia a twro story Cottage, in good
style and parf cto der The cellar Lea a cementad
floor, and is ust aa a Sunlay Uros; they ha*e a
furnace there, and a gcod cistern 1 here hi hard and
soft water in abundance.
All the out honsea, haru,
w> od-h« ufo, Ac., an* urder cover and caave*kntThe grounds which cover aheat two
lyarrang d
aud a quarter acr»». are teantiful y 'aid oct ai d
taste fully an 1 atM-fclh H led. with ernatmnfalTrte*,
Roars and Shrubbery! Apple, P»ar ana l‘!um trace.
Cunants, Ka>pbcrvics, coctterries, btrswbeitka,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

ROOM

n

ous

TO THE AFFLICTED I

Atlit’iiiriun.

Portland, Juno 4. 1WM.

/ CHOICE SIERRA MOSENA
MOLASSES,

mcb26 dtf

Kprrlal illH'liiig.

By Order

JIol «**«**.

BOOKS,

Dealers In

changing the

Norena

,

oj TIERCES 4
’
10 BBLS
Now landing from Brig

STATIONERY

Dry Goods,

ir

en

Scotch Canvas*.

—AMD—

■■■'

lb*
Thur.iUjr, Jam- 23, ,t 3 o'clock F. M.,
»hall vll at auction “Lawn CotONpremise*,
in
at

BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor
A Soot, Leith—a sail cloth of superioi
quality—just received per J urn", and for sale by
MoUlLVKKY. RYAN A DAVIS.

1’OaiCANI). ME.

act.ou iu relation to

»U«

"C. II Kwtedy"
TUuS. ASESCIO A CO..

VIN(. sold our iuten-et in the Dry Good* bution of the Cincinnati Enquirer iu his departand Pushing'# Island* at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 <
rin oas it) Portland to Messrs B F Hamilton A
and 3 80 P M. Returning will leave Cushing * Hand
ment.
Co we wish to acknowledge the liberal ard cmat 9.49 and 11 15 A. M.. aud 2 45 and 6 15 P. M
The pursuit of Morgan is ended, he having
stantly inert asiug patrona^t-\re havo received for
tickets 25 ceuts, down and back; Children 15 eta.
I passed the lines with a few hundred men.
> the past ei^ht
and
lo
nd
all
leooniiui
our
cub
Juue 9-dtf
years
hats that can be worn.
tomen* aud the nubile to the new concern.
Tuft’s Colley.
In response to a serenade at Dayton, Valrir«.
Mr C, W. Robinson vv ill remain al the atom lot
Annual Comnionoomont of Tuft’s C^ollegi
landighain stated that he doubted if the govNew York, June 17.
For Sale.
(He present to sett]- the acoount* of the oonceru. All
The firs'
w Allen Bros, & Co. will please accep
takes
on Wednesday, July \3
place
ernment would attempt to arrest him, hut il
A fire occurred in Mott street at 2 o’clock I persons having unset!!* d atooanls whi coaler a faA HOUSE and Lot on Steven’# plains Road, ad- | exami at ion of candidates for admie»k>l> t© the Col
our thanks for a file of late European papers
It was attempted, he ami Ids frieuds were prevor by
tliis morning, on tho premises oocupieil by
iV joiuiug tbe Seminary Grounds, a very dcsiraadjusting them u! c nee.
wH bo hold on Thureday, July 14. TnO secouc
lego
-Mr
mi will also ooutinuo to act ns ageol
v pared.
He said he should remain quiet until
g biejlocatiou.
Pomeroy <fc Sehenek, manufacturers of feather for theRobin*
Jkon Tuueday. Aug V3d. The next term begins oi
Weed Sewing Machine Miinafactu’ing CoinAlsu a number of bu Iding lota near the #atn».
ay a meeting of the Dry Dock Com pun]
the Chicago Convention met, when his purThurtalay, Aug. 25th. Board S2 50 per w»tekbeds and mattresses, wbicli destroyed properH
PAUV.
c. W. ROBINSON A CO.
of
E.
on
the
Enquire
A A. MINER, Pr,\wdent.
Plains
FOUBF.S,
I
I
occurs at 4 o’clock this afternoon
pose would he made known,
Jnne 10th, 1604— eodSw*
juneUeodtf
June 6th, 18o4.
ty to the value of from <40,000 to <50,000,
)une8eo\6w

tT See Perry's advertisement of Bogoti
Hats. They are said to be the best Surnmei

Sierra

oorniiDS
t)u»)

1
X^"

BLANK

u

■Vivuimf'iait

Lawn Cottage nt Auction.

MUSCOVADO

)

Spellers.

Geographies.

CHOICE

10TC8.
GAR.
871 HUD3 nuporior Muscovado, and
H- ICS Clayed Mola»se<.
il URLS from eioria Morena.
Now landing and tor tale by
THUMAS ASENCIO A CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
raayhtf

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

LITTLE,

INTERNATIONAL

■

plenty toft water The lot Uf6 tee cn ) arria Fire t.
and M) it at deep.
The t.oc»e is ro "ituxud that
anotl er house lot can be* uaed 01 the lot.
IIEMRY IiilUT k 90 Anet'ia.
jam lldrd

1>. Lord.
No 1 j Union Whart

May 3.—tf

scud

ISLAND.

J.oi nt Auction.
June 22, at 3 o’eloek T M
on
shall cell tie two stoiy wooden
House ou 1 arris street. No. L2. The bores is iwar v
new —fibished th -ruugbo iv
aud good repain—and

we

and

Brown's Grammars.

ou

2j

Ho ••««» nml

ONtheWednesday,
prr

Sugar aud )lulaven.

TllU

T,

JuUN

by
mayS3J4w*

Spec*

Hillard’s Series of Readers ft Spellers.

Annual Meeting of the Proprietors of thu
Portland Athsuamn fur th4 choice- of officers,
and the transaction of o her business will be holdeu
at th^» Library Room, on Wednts lay, June 22. at 7$
o’clock P. M
All books belonging to the library
are to be returned on or before Tue(day. the 14th
lust.
NATHAN WEBB. Secretary.
June 9. l%4.—d3w

with it*

juiul*>J6w

t

(two

bF rru Morena IflolatMt.
HHD8. ) MOLASSE8, just landing from
j brig “MaLlan.” A superior
TC8.
) ariic’e lor retailing. For tale

Spellers.

K.\change street.

\fi<lrtle

Portland

ASOX UKHKY, Pkopriktor,
Will open for the season, on ThurtiUiy,
theWh intt. This popular Watering place,

Ami'iiiiiii

A

Ullti. 1

HOUSEj

Dlaua regularly.

(

Rolnsses.

Siorra Morera Molasses, cargo brie L'hariena. now landing
Central Wharf.
For sale by
GEORGE S HUNT

QQW

following books:—

far the

are

we

t

AMD

No.
A.

mile* from the city, h uasmrpanod by txiy Sum•ner Rts rt ou the New Englond rotrt
N.
Positively closed ou ihe Sabbath to all
transient visitors
The Ste*iu*r wlllleavo Curuham'* Wharf for thi*

Morena

000

W oolons,

CUSHING’S

’^3 T.erces,
9) Bbls.

cf Piblic Schools of ihc Slate of Ium.

Progressive

and Domestic

Foreign

JiO MAX TIC St'RXRR

OUsy

Axil endorse*

—

A. H
Tuesday, June 21st, 1804. There are 16 acree
of land, well cultivated, a good orchard, wed bail
story h< me, barns ana carriage house.
('an Le examined at at y time pievious to the tale.
Terirs cash.
E. M PA1TEN, Auctioneer.
June 6, 1*4.
dtd

ii*dt!

Sierra
HUDS

IIUDS.

“BOGOTA’’

Who’csale

HEALTHY LOCATION, (situated

June Id

Jnnefl, 1664.—d2ni

POltTLAKIk IIAUBOlt, I»l A INK

Aud

TRIME CIBA BONEY, for.»:«lnbond
paid.
THOMAS ASENClO ft CO.

9

on

tho most practical Copy

offered to tho public; aud they

ial contracts

REFRIGERATOR.

LAiti

Valuable Kntl Estate for Sale.
The property in Westbrook, near bsccarapkm-wu as the Tierce plac-. and
aVillage*,
)r occupied by J T Ri li. E»q .will bo
bold by auctiou, on th- premises, at 10 o'eloek

7T< duty

*

Rendezvous, foot of Exchange *t,
J«)11N P. HE Al II, Commanding

OTTAWA

BBT.S m-« Huv.pt Applv., for ,»le by
I
V A. SMITH, 19 ud Jl Silver .Ireet,
June 11
d3w

in *e«. w«>

WALTER CORKY,

to Naval

JunelOdtf

Apples, Apples.
Ofl/l

Books,

being rapidly introduced, having

For sale at the Furniture-Rooms of

Firemen,
.16 Coal Heavers.
Apply

DANA ft CO.

—

REFRIGERATOR !

Sfamen,
Ordinary Seamen,
Landsmen,

ar»ley.”

Afloat.

Jane U-iSe

assortment of

52 and 64

Salt

We call special attentiowto thccc

II' YOl’ lUVEIt’I A

Pontoosuc,

jauslodtr

J

—

Cook A Aldrich’s Celebrated

POLAR

BY

DfW |J | UUDS. Liverpool Halt, cargo of ship
Dv/* HI Fououa, nw w landing and lor ssle by

PENMANSHIP.

Which flvr style, finish and durability surjutr* »ny
Other fbr the Mftfoo.
Jnne 4.—dtf
PERRY, 161 Kiddle street.

1>

virtue of a license Ire in the Judge of Trobate
of Cumberland County, I ►lull sell at pnbiie
auction on Tuesday. June 21, 1864, at tuo o’cock F.
M cu the prevum s, the following de-crib* 4 teal estmte belonging t * ti e estate ol Mark Dieting late of
11 ridgtou, in s*id county of Cum tor land, deceased,
and described in ti.e inventory of raid state as follows :—"Tar «of In' -number*d eleven in tb# lounk
and tilth range ot lols.iu Bridgtt n.contoiafag»bout
b*»o
thirty acre*, p irehasea ot il. K t
land is situated about oi e half mile from the village
ot N Bridge n. on tbe toad leading to hwtcen, and
has ou it 3 mowing adds, containing about twelve
acres, marly walled in,-a out nine aores pasturing-and the ra*acce covered with a fine growik of
wood and timber.
Terms of *aie. one half cash, balance la oao year
with interest, aud good per** n>-l security.
LEVI CKAil, Adm nis»ru6or.
Bndglon. May IB, 1864.
dma>2«6klw

MMJWTON ft KNIGHT.
49 tviaacrckl Wharf.

Liverpool

I

Atiiniiiisirator’n Stole*.

II Bl'KGl*.
12) Commercial street.

Per.laud, June 13.1864.

tiful stylo of

“GEN. MEADE,” Ac.

NOW. IN roHl LANlJ.

25
15
75
10

E

by

sold

wtn tc

276 376 Feet Pine Boards.
*•
4t 810
Spruce Plank.f
••
32 S*>
Fine Plank,
**
••
€0.71)
.Spruce itrijs.
FIFTY SLOArS SOWING MACHINES.
Also 500 Case* Downer’s kerosene UU. 10 gall one
racb. in bond, iK'iug cargo of-ship tierce Turner,
HEN BY BAILEY A Cu.,Aactrs.
juneicdtd

100,000tZXtoxK 1Ktt-NA1L3’for

or

Eight Farts, with printed copies at tho head of

“DEAUBV.”

For United States

Steamer

talc

lor

se.

About

Teiila.
of Tents, of all dimen Bon*, for sale
F. A LEAVITT,
Wijgory’i if harf.

Jufte T4 —2w

now

10

Fontana,

•Honey.”

taken In

one

Cider,

|| k BLSIIfe.L'4 prime Southern Yillow
vlU KJV "Coru, per sob t>ea Flo * er, now landing

aud

each page, in esact imitation of the Author's beau*

“BILLY MOKB1S,”
“GUN BOAT,”

an

Underw riter’* Palp of Lumber aad Ker«
oaene Oil.

Treenail*.

HATS,

“LONDON.’ and

do irsble hou-e lot.
There is a wood lot of about 15 acre*, rd'mated to
bold 700 cords of wood; and another 16 aero lot
with 5» 0 cords or wood and timber
The entire properry will be sold in one lot, or
separate, as desired—it wil: Le sold with tbe stock ot
without—with the * ock and farming utensils or
without—with the stock. l»rntirg tools tsd crops or
without, as sbaiisu t the purchaser. It is one of tbe
best farniA on the Cape. very p carantly local'd. in a
he«let.y and go* d cttgbboiheed. easy ef access, aad
desirable f >r a re.idei ce or inr» stment. Title clear,
term* easy.
Bale positive
Only motive for tale ill
health.
HEN BY BlTLEY kCU., Auctioneers
Jure 8.— dtd

MOSES MORRILL, Agent.
2c. tore street. Portland-

junelftJlm*

Jackson’s Arithmetic.

Including the

Al.o

on

lluriaed
DOR rale by

BOUNTY.
$300
if you have
old
that don
exactly
OK,
suit you, don't (alt to examine the very best
pattern
iu
nse, tin
V. S. MW l
WAX T

a

Association,

MERCHANDISE.

Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic,

Besides the above list

CLOTH

at A action.
at 3 o’eloek r. n.,on the
Elizabeth, we shall aell -he
< apt Bcott
Dyer Estate. lhe Homesteadcontaining
about one huudre t ac%i »f splendid land, with a
goo substantial alone wall all round il. aad good
House, barn and other out-houses on it; with an
orchard of apple, pear and plum trees;
currants,
raspberries, no.
1 hen * pprsite H o hemtsfead Is a field of about St
ter< * of excellent'and enclosed ulth a substantial
Mono ural:; also about 02 agree of
pasturing aud
woodland.' fuere i* a *ma I lot of 4 scree, a very

WEDNESDAY, June 22ud,

Weld's Latin Lessons and Header,

K.iuiri

Just opened

zabrtli,

Tuesday, June2ONp-eiuises
In ( ape

Car* leave Depot, foot or Chestnut street, at 74
and 10^ A M
and 1J o'clock F. M. Returning
at 4 ai.d 7 o’ot ck F M
amutemen
ha* been provided for that is
Every
customary to hav« on tucb o .canons. and the committee assure the public that nothing will be left
undone that can add to the pleasures ofthe
uay.
Ice Water will be furir**h«*d free of charge.
Muaic by Chsnd er's t^uadrile Band—Mr. J. W.

Book,

ihi

Valuable Krai Estate in C ape £16-

Book.

(Old Edition |

Weld's

PERRY,

liar

HALL,
June 22,

Ann r-

Weld's Grammar,

MIDDLE ST., Saprriit'ojnt

151

baca* b: on th« mate ol flor. J B Brows.
most desirable unoccupied let at "Court
Tan of tlw pure base money may remain on
mortgage it desired.
The above i« believed to be tbe meat desirable let
ofT red at Auction the trre^ent reason. For vlewa of
•eetiery,water.son-et, meunta ne, kc.it isuncurpa**ed iino: unto nailed.
HLNiil BAILEY 4 CO, Auctioneer!
June 9.
dtd

T ckots 60 cents, children 85 cents— to be held at
the nsusl plac^snd at the oajr.
F. » It the weather should prove unfavorable the
exoarriva will be postponed to the next day or
tho first fair day.
junelSdtd

(juaekeabos.

dnorabi* LOT OF

veo

aud

It is
End

Grand Excursion to BUXTON
THERE
CENTRE, under the auspices ol tho Irish
Relief

icaa

Weld’s Hew Grammar.

Ranges,
or

re-

16—dtd

Jane

Jane 2, 1864

<

I

and

CITY

Wednesday Eve’ng,

By Weld k Quackeabo*.

^»iruna|; ■, ue ug"i>| UJT *iriC»
attention to businesv. an i fiir dealing. to loceivo a
generous share of public favor.
may 23d tf

SEALED

Itrr*ona

Progressive Parsing

Books

ter stationed at Fort of Ft rt/and.
i'ouKCtoi's Office,
I
Port laud. Me., J uue 16lti, 18C4 I
Proposal* will be rtceivcd at this office
until 12 o’clock M
on Thursday the30tbiu.it.,
tor turnisLiug and delivering Ration* and Ship
Chandlery for the Revenue ( uitcr station1 d at this
Port, lor the fircal year ending Jute 30.b, I860. The
rations to be of good and approved quality; to be
delivered on b ard the Cutter in g< od and -ufficieut
I ackagca, baru-l*. boxes and ca«<s,aud iu good order, ouce a month tree of < xpease to the United
States, agreeable to si cci cations and tnblo (mark*
ed-launched thereto, which will form a part of
the coutract. copies ol whMi may be hid by applyIt is understood that the contracting at thi- otlir
or v i 1 be bound to furnish, upon reasonable notice,
as ofien ai rnav be required by th
Captain of th*
Cutter, with the approbation of H e Collector, (not
exceeding, upon an average, one day In each week)
such fresh meat aud vegetables as may bo equivalent to the corresponding par’snf the ration allowt d
in ti e Naval St r* ice.
The £ hip Chandlery to be of
the heat quality and subject to the inspection of ttic
oilier* making the rcqui»iii;>n.
All bid* must be
scaled and endorsed
Proposals for Ration*’' or
lor
for
Sb
Revet uc Cutter
Proposals
p Chandlery
Stationed at Po t of Port ard." ai d then placed
iu another enveloi e and left at or directed totiiisuflice.prepaid if sort by mail.
By order of Secretary ofth* Trcasary.
I WASHBURN, Jr < ollec'or.

«BW

T. II. Society will

at 3 o’clock, F. 31, that
WEthall

Ravmond, Prompter.

new.

.VI

BotOur ad-

mar.

8tovks. Range*. 1 cbnaceb. and Tin Ware
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.

For Rations and Skip Chandlery for Revenue Cut-

oar

Horton's, Weld and Quackenbos’ Gram-

Tin and Hollow Ware.
tor

STinaaTTPn Pi.area from

the

togeth-

patterns,

CTT* .Second hand Stoves bough*,

JunelHTAS?w

on

former publications, will aaaka the following List■
with

er

3Phi.nn.ey,

In .11 Ha breeches.
aud most approved

change

E*l.

May

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

Furnace Business,
STOCKS,ofill kinds, *f the

and

newest

A*
furnish
music for Bails, AsstmbioC, Pic nic*. Excursions,
All order* lelt at b 0 Federal street, earner of
lie
Temple, will receive prompt attention.
J. W. Raymond. i*t Violin and Promt; ter.
W B. Kllip, 21 Violin.
M. V. Shaw, Mute.
L W Hkauley, Come*.
P. L. WlLIBY, B.SsO.

at

AT.

126

20,

yc ung ladies of tho K.
TpIIE
JL peat the
Fes iral at

B. k y., also publish Hkhrimak’u Axti-Akoit*

YIT OU I.D inf’rm hfs fried* *nd former cuatomert
y t
that he bga taken tho Store No 12$
Exchange
Street, where ho intend* to carry on the

('HANDLER'S HAND*
Prompter, «nd that they are prepared to

«...

New Yoke. June 17.
1 it® steamer Creole, from New Oi leans 10th
inst., artived to-night. She brings no news.
Ti e U. S. supply steamer Newberu, from
the North Atlantic squadron tub inst., arrived
The Newberu ran ashore tlie blockto night.
ade runner Perensev, nine miles north of
Beaufort. She was laden with arms, lead,
bicoti and shoes on Con'ederate accruin'.
Her on-ino and boilers were blown completely out of her a few moments after she struck.
She was a fine new iron side w heel steamer of
•743 tons register. Tills was her second trip.
The vessel and cargo was valued at <1,000,000.

s

42

izou*

Pocghkeepsie, N. Y.,June 17.
Three more bodies have beeu found on the
wreck of the Berkshire.

—

126

Jons 20tb, at 3 o’clock F. M
on tha
c!o.e an eotato. we *bal) tell at aae*
tioi aapleuUd lot of Land, on Ytozban a trow*,
opposite the rtsidvi cc ol ijou John li. Brown. Tho
lot is 43 feet on Vaughau street, and
baok
miming
to » street 2S4 feut, making two very doe;ruble house
!*»ta ok 43 le -t front
by 143 leet deep—oco on
\ Augligi: and theoib. r on b
strvet.
XL* loea ion
• ud neighborltood rated Al.
Till* ci* ar—tale pcg|.
tive, per order t,u>ue<
For particular* and plan
call on
HEMBY BAILEY k CO.. AucTiovna*.
Juue 18—did
to

The proceeds of which wil! be given for the relief of
the sick and wounded soldiers of our army.
Refreshments for sale in tho Senate Chamber.
Entertainment to ommenee si I past H. Doors
Ticket* to be had at the Bookopen at 7 o’clock
store* aid at th« door—26 cents each.
Maria by the Band ofthe 17th Regiment l*. 8. In-

O. L. Biaanaa A, Co., of thia city, weahall In future publish fho aluabie Series of ScnooL Books
heretofore pollished by them. Tbi. series,

June 3,1864 —dtf

TACKLE!

QUADRILLE BAND.
J. W
RAYMOND would respectfully inMIC.form the ci
of Portland and vicinity that

I'nriou* Item*.

Nuppvcseson of the Cincinnati I.'nqutrer in
the Army
Vnttamliyhuin lttji.e the Gov-

JOHN W. MIM.LK, Agent-

The Be»t Assortment in the City.

Pendleton and Hooper on the committee of conference on the internal revenue
hill.
Senator Chandler has made a report on the
hill for increased facilities for telegraph communication tin: Atlantic uud Pacific coasts.
Col. IJeCliarn,aland and Capt. Guseinan
have arrived in tins country fiom France, being sent here by their Government to report
on anything which they may deem
worthy of
notice relative to military science and affairs.
A portion of the 11th Maas, regiment puss d
through here to day en route for home, their
term of service having expired.
Those who
remain hav^been incorporated with the 1st
Mis, and me commanded by Col. Ulalsdell,
of the former regiment,

t south.
There has been a heavy exodus of women
aud children recently.
Some think the place
evacuated now, aud that Gi-n. Grant will take
it without a struggle.
The railroad south is
in Gen. Grant’s hands, and Averin's forces are
in possession of the Danville road.

Portland Board of Pefermcei:
Johw B. blown ft Soar, Herrky Flitciiek k Co.
U J. Unnv k Co.
John lynch k Co.
The utidors-gned having been
appointed Agent
and Attorney for this Com
pm y. ra now prepared
to issue l'oiiciea on Jmurabie
Property at current
rater.
6oF Portland Ojfrce, 166 Fore Street.

RIFLES,

G. L. BAILEY,

SAVAGE, Secretary.

lion.

Monday
ONpremia.
g,

BENEFIT ofthe SOLDIERS.

will be

Ha.injtpnrchaaed

£, Vice President.
VV.

And all the

Morrill,

closing the business before them. Not
only prisoners, but nou-combatauts have been

HAMILTON

—< odlw

V I S II I K U

WARREN.

E

A Valuable Lot of Land at Aac>

iiali..

EXCURNiOX \

Company!

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WM.
President.

ON

LAND, on the corner of line mld V-ugho vtireie,
forireily owned by Hoo L. D. U. rweac. tow own.
cd by Dr. Lndwi*, coiitainir * about IfcMWirnt. Tbla

The Most Liberal Terms.

The

Cf New 1 ork, OjJict 113 Bro/iti icag.

REVOLVERS,
Accompinixent*

Washington, June 17.
Speaker Collax to-day appointed Messrs.

out

Fire Insurance

LARKIN,

GUNS,

ru-

evacuating

H.

Land in thla State,

By Weld

i\liiK\ at Io\ a l

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Usually kept by those iu the busine*-*.

Lory* Xtimber* Injured.
Washington, June 17.
An explosion of fireworks occurred at the
Arseual to-day, blowing up the labratory
The occupants of the building were all females. Upon the explosion a terrible scene
was witnessed.
In the yaid were about !200
men and 300 womeu at work, a number of
whom were burned w hile endeavoring to get
After the fire was extinguished a
away.
search for the bodies commenct d. Eighteen
bodies have thus far been taken out of the
ruins burned to a crl-p, rendering It impossible
to recognise them.
Eight females were taken
out badly burned and placed iu the hospital.
Later.—Nineteen bodies have been taken
out thus far.
Three more were mortally
injured, and filteeu or twenty suifered severe
contu-ions, ljuite a number were injured in
jumping from the windows. A majority of
those who escaped immediately ran away, so
that it is impossible to state the exact loss of
life. Three boys are missing, ami it is .’eared
that they perished.

morning the first one hnndred days
regiment left Newark, X. J., for Wash-

UNION STREET.
Portland, June 14.—oodBm

Attend* to the Cutting of Gance ft* in this Kstabli'hmerit, whose reputation a* a KaskiotuMe, lusty
Cutter in well known in Portland aut other cities.
Wc have ou hand and are counauly receiving ali
the citferont varieties of

Hilled and

signilicance.

Coating

Batorday, June 1Mb, at 11 o clock A. M. on
Lime .tree!, «o abaUve lat auc lou.tao
Monra,
t»o Caryalla, Wagoua, kxcreaa WiioLB, ilamcta<•«, Ac.
I1ENKY BAILEY CB„ Aul’n.
junelOdJti

De-airable Uouar Lot at .4union.
N'll at Anctinn on MUMDAY. Jana TO,

enabled to

The Progsessive Grammar.

XO 65

prepared to minofactnre into Garments not s nrptuted ia
Styte qf Cut, and
workmanship, by any hou.oiu this
or
State
City

we are

8t.

H«rws. Cun iug.'k, Ac., at Auctian.

MERCHANT OF VENICE,
the Farce of “OUT OX A Sl'UEK.”

fantry

tumme r usii.

we are

York Publisher.,

the Boa-

Exchange

Admission—Par^uotte 50 cents. Gallery 25. Seats
reserved without extra charge, on applica'ion at the
Box Office from 10 a if tn .r. v u
nrinix will
at 8 o'clock
Doors open at 7j.
juselb

any and

PLATER,

Dealer in Gas Fixtures,
And (*a« A Kerosene Cooking
Apparatus.
The public are invited to examine nod teat these
new inrentions, which are
rec
cm
mended for
highly

English and American Doeskin**,

made with

All of tho School Books,

—AND—

MOST ELKO AST ST) LES

JOHX

Hanson,

Kin-man,
FITTER.,

G-AS

—OF—

MR

ton and New

John

1* reviving weekly the

Which

By special contract, recently

12

,nc

Jaut 18—dlt

ance

THK-

(

FATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

h,U
If?
Every

E< erred Seals So oeuta.
J. BI'RAtiUK.
I ,,
II. ULASCUAKO, I Managers.

June

M.

'LOSISO Mle by

xJ&S—l"*U’*'

Corps, aud also the entire company from the !‘r .ridence Ac idemy itf Muiic.
The opening performwill oou-Kt of Sbakspere’a

to

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

A

GARDINERj
62 Middle St., Opp. Post Office,

RivaU !

E

i»n at the Cloak Store, 122
"lls fiAT(’i‘i>A y a'thmtWU ° c!ock. »»“ haodro*
*"■■ f*ck*' Ta>.ock. and
llantiild -allot whicbiuufct b.j sold
without tbo
lea-troferve
garment made in the la teat
■tele. and warranted perfect.

Company. competing the principal
H’yicman Marshall's Huston / At at re

Trad.©!

the
-AT

■apply

share of patronage respctfnlly tolici’ed and
pa* i-fact ion
given.
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
Address George W. Man-on, 7* Middle street,
lioom No. 10. np stairs, Portland, Me.
June 14 <13at

the

Monday Evening,

.Mid-lie Street, Portland, Me.

74

N. S.

Bridge kept

Firework*— Xineteeu

W.

GOLD & SILVER

<i O O L) «

CUSTQM CLOTHING!

healthier than the Chickahominy swamps.
KjrphttioH of

lieorge

jucelTeodtf

the enemy hack, and gave the 2d corps ample
opportunity to pass over the Uhickshomiuy.
Ttic Oth and 3d corps crossed lower down at
James bridge. On Sunday the J8lh corps embarked on transports at While House, and
have since moved past tills place on James
liver, going towards Bermuda Hundreds.
The 2d corps is being ferried to-day from
Wiicox's wharf to Windmill 1‘olut.
The
present position on James river Is much

Ileitis.

Ac.

or

nmylY'f

And

Supply

hit,Iren's

All .Sold Cheap far War Times.
June 14 —d3w

Mr. W N. Prince, together with the
employee*
In the store arc to be rctaiued and will be
hapj v to
see all their customer* a* formerly,
B. 1
11 AMI MOX A CO
Corner Cougrtas and Preble street*.

Cas*iim*rcfc and

(

Programme.

With a Doub'e
men. burg of

as-

Urge stock

Wooden'Were of nil kind*.

<.arr.agel, Toys

lor

from tho

Army of ■hr Potomnr.
Chabi.es City Couet House, i
Va., Juno 15.
)
The Chickahominy has been safely crossed.
Griffin’s division, 3d corps, preceded by a
brigade of cavalry, advanced troin l’rovidence
Church to Long Bridge on Sunday uigbt.
Alter a brief skirmish our advance guard
drove off tbe few rebel pickets guarding this
place. Tile bridge had been destroyed by the
rebels, but we laid pontoons across the river.
Tlie column moved up the south side of tlic
river towards Bottoms Bridge, and drove
every rebel out of sight. Ou tbe margin of
White Oak Swamp our cavalry ran against a
considerable number of the enemy.
For a
few minutes there was a sharp skirmish in
which cannon was freely used on both sides,
and the regiments of infantry were deployed
as skirmishers.
About twenty men were
killed and wounded in this short affair. Some

A<* usual:

V v

of

Change

PEERING

.KITCHEN’ GOODS,

OULU very respectfully Invite all former patron* to the hoiHe, and the public generally to
free examination of our goods at ail times. With
long experience* and clo>e attention to the wants of
customers, and adhering strictly to tl e
CASH SYSTEM,
Believing it to to betti-r'for the buyer a* well as the
idler, we hope to merit a larg? shtrgo of patronage
Several lo‘s of goods to close cheap to make room
VI?

a

French,

A

Jinlldlw
BLANCHARD’S day*1*

&

Exchange Street, 13HE

fully prepared

now

ASD —

Lad Tee will find this an excellent
opportunity to
pure iue a gvod a. tide a* their own price, a* tho
gooUe will to b..1u ana icui rant'd as nj/itsmtsd.
*5 COiainfcUC* a*
two ©'cloecctcb

HALL.

Sole Lessee and Manager. Mr. J. C. M> ers,
above establishment will be opened for a
short DBAm a ic gaas >v,
commencing

Nos. 56 and 58

Tbe btouk
of

All inado thid u iuou, and in * thorough and
working..<ike manner.

IIOISE ! !

T H E A T R E

Bouksellers and Publishers,

larea lot nf

ooreena—painted in oolors aud plain.
of all kiods of

—

Admissioniosen’s:

BAILEY AND NOYES,

reserve.
now »ty Ui

C1RCULAI.S, SACKS, CASSCCKS,

parts of tbe huuse.i £u Cants.

OPERA

LOVE,

MIID CAGES, All Xeic Patltrns,
|
Also, Fans of various kiuda; Wire Window

Bucccfliora to

eoDiisfai of *11 tbe

MANTILLAS,

An Entire

0

BASKETS, both Traveling and Work.
a

The whole to bft sold u'thcut

Frolewlon,

OPEI% EVERY EVEYI.Vtt.

PUBLISH I Alii HOUSE.

Are

sortment of

mid Salus'day,
Juue 16, IT Hud lU.

M1N8TRELN!

AJCD—

Portland, Alaine,

NO. 4 FREE ST., PORTLAND.
1ST returned from New York aith a large

a'l

Store! SPRAGUE

Lane’s

Alan

/. \ tES / and

—

KAteUen YV areUouse

1 *>a

N K \V

Wholesale Book

Bauk, Portland, Maine,

At

Chicago & North Western.52
Cleveland & Toledo,.147
Chicago it K<>ck Inland.113}
Milwaukie A Pr&iiie DuC'hieu.dToiedo ft Wabash.. 6‘J
Pittsburg. 1-ort Wayne & Chicago.. .112}
Gold dosed thi* afternoon at 116}.

The House proceeded
of District of Columbia business.
The Senate bill to incorporate the New
•Street Railroad Company in Washington, was
taken up.
The committee on the District of Columbia
recommended striking out tile clause providing that no legislation shall be made for the
exclusion of persons from the cars ou account
of color.
On the vote being taken to strike out, it
was found that no quorum voted, and a call of
the House was made. The bill was laid over
for the present.
Several bills concerning the District of Columbia were passed.
The House at nine o'clock adjourned.

(Applause,

i-rnmciit.

Michigan Contra!.149
Michigan Southern. 97*
Michigan Southern guaranteed. .140

EVENING SESSION.
to the consideration

ashinyton Correspondence.

142

a»M>.

are

>

LANCASTER

ALL NA TIONAL BANKS,
depositaries of Public money, and all

Bespcctable Banks and Bankers
Throughout tho couutry, .(acting a, agent, of the
National Depositary Banka,) will furni.1, further
information on application auj ajf'.rd esery facility to subscribers.
June 13. 1834—dlv&wlt

Reading.13*1

aud ail persons who have taken part in the rebellion. or given it aid and comfort, are excluded from tbc beuelit of this act.
Mr. Fenton, of New York, offered a substitute providing fur tbe appointment of one
board only. Rejected.
The question was stated to be on ordering
tbe bill to a third reading, when the House
took a recess.

tired.

II

gy It will

t

Hudson....

paid thereafter by Congressional appropriations. The commissioners are prohibited taking cognizance of any claims for loss of slaves,

se

New Books.—The Potomac and the

National

Thursday, Friday

June 13—dlvr

the

Which

York, June 17.

Erie,.1121
Erie preferred.
110

HOUSE.

The reception of the President yesterday
enthusiastic. Mr. Lincoln and w ile visited the lair at 4 P.M.-At the
supper the
President responded to a toast in a speech, in
which, after referring to the war and its effects
and complimenting tbt Sanitary and Christian
Commission, be said : "Wc accepted this war
and did not b. gin it. (Deafening applause.)
We accepted it for an object, and when that
object is accomplished the w ar will end, and I
hope to God It w ill never end until that object
is accomplished. (Great appluuse.) We are
going through with out task, so far as 1 am
concerned, if it takes three years longer. I
have not been in tbe habit of making predictions, but I am almost tempted now to hazard
ouc.
1 will. It is that Gen. Grant is this
im ruing in a position, with Gens. Meade and
Hancock, of Pennsylvania, whence he can
never be
dislodged by the enemy until Richmond is taked. If I shall discover that Gen.
Grant may be greatly facilitated in the capture of Richmond by rapidly pouring to him
a large number oi armed men at the biielest
notice, wiil you go? (Cries of‘yes.’) Will
yo u inarch on with him? (Cries of ‘yes,yes.')
i'heu 1 shall call on you when it is necessary.
during which the Preiident re-

rife that the rebels are

New
better.

Merchants of Me.

MEW

AND BY

United States 6-20 coupon*.300’
United State* one year certificates new.. 971
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 72
Now York Central,.
131 j

The Speaker caused to be read to the House
communication from the Secretary of War
detailing recent events in connection with
the capture of Petersburg, and in wbieli it is
stated that the hardest lighting was done by
the black troops.—(Applause.)
The Uu’tse considered a number of private
bills.
Mr. Ila!% from the committee on Claims, reported a bill providing for Hoards of Commissioners in certain defined districts to adjudicate claims for property destroyed and injured by tbc armies—tbe amount awarded to be

was

are

by

First

Second /loarrf.—Stoc*

a

l'hilad*i/iltia.
Pmj.Aiin.i'ni.v. June 17.

mors

and

Slock Market*

journed.

Country

Admi.sion 't

AT THK-

Store No. 322 Congress St.,

FRED. BUCKLEY.
ty

.

Subscriptions
by the Treasurer of
the United States at Washington, «nd the Assistant
Treraurers at New York, Boston and Philadelphia, 1

quiet; sale* 1000 bbls refined

—

20 ol the Brightest Stars in the
Will appear ns above

967,017,810.

Wool—very lirm.

recess.

Local Taxation adds

Exchange Streot,

CLOAKS 'AND MANTILLAS I

Assia'ed

will be r.cMved

Freight* to Liverpool—• tcady; cotton perstearatr
i-d ; ft »ur 9d ; grain 8l,a,3}d for w heat in bulk.

Mr. Wilson, from the conference committee
the disagreeing vote ou the bill to equalize
the pay of soldiers, made a report which was
agreed to.
Tile consideration of the Tariff bill was then
resumed.
Mr. .Johnson moved that the Senate now
concur in the Finance Committee's amendment ou leas, which w as agreed to—jess 22,
nays 12. So the tariff on tea stands at 25 ct-s.
Mr. llamsay moved to decrease tbe duty ou
railroad iron to 00, instead of 70 cents per one
hundred pounds.
Agreed to, 19 to 17.—Ad-

possession.

Richmond.
Thu World's Washington dispatch says

a

9 50uc

Molasses—dull.

I 1 lirw.id 1'i.iilr.il

or

PATTEN, Auctioneer,

To sell by Auction *11 their fctock of

BUCKLEY,
SWAIN
BUCKLEY,

ti.

BOOK SELlLEKS!

SALES.

The Portland Cloak Store,

CBJI1JXA/.

R. BISIIOl*

rency and gold.
Ah » Yule, the five per cent,
specie securities of
all solvent govetnmentaare always
par or above,
and currency now funded in the National Loan
will bo worth its face in gold, besides]
ajing a regular and libera1 percentage to the holder.
The Authorized Aracnct of this lean is Two Hundred Million Dol.ars. The amount of
subscriptions
reported to thi Treasnry at Washington, up to June
has
been
4,

Butter—firmer; Ohio 25a34; State 29 qjf0<J.
Whiskoy— firmer; sac* 4 0 bbls at 144ol4S.
Sugar-ilull; ales 180 hhds Muscovado 17}C; If)
boxes Havana lKfc.
Coff o—dull; Rio 42a43c
Naval store* -dull
Petroleum— firm aud
in bond ai G8<gj*i8Jc.

State

m

Evsn'gg,

w' list extensive nlteratlocs
in llkW As* Min.tr,t
UaU. U.-tan.

being

—TO TU*-

five par cent, in coin is as much greater iu
currency
as the difTerencc between the mi: ket va’ue of cur-

extreme pi ice.

an

fre

from ono to three per cent, per annum to its value.
Ihc Kate of Interest on this loan, although but

Pork—lower; tales 4764 bids mess 87<XK*fe37CO;
prime do 3d 25. ~
L ml—quiet; «alos 1C00 bbls at 15* «>l7c, the Inter

was re-

iju

me«g

Exemption

12

““Y0" * traveling tour
sre
wade

par.

ou

Thr Vrrnidrnt in

ington.

us

Beef— firmer; sales 175) bbls; Country

a*

its

& Saturday

E* M.

BUCKLEY'S SERENIDERS i

interest is to

iptions to the Lou* are re eived by tbc NaBanks in Unitod States notis or iu such cur*
renejr or other funds as are taken by them on depos-

it

II\LI, :

TUX CXI. EH ft A TMD AX O

NOTICE

AUCTION

10th, 17th aud 13th.

June

Subset

13 00.

EVENING SESSION.

Nothing of recent date has becu heard from
Gen. Sheridan, hut the Richmond Whig of the
15lh contains a dispatch from Gen. Lee, stating that Sheridan had been routed in an engagement with l'ltz Hugh Lee and Hampton,
losing 500 prisoners and leaving his dead and
wounded on the field.
A dispatch from Gen. Sherman, dated last
night at 9 o'clock, has beeu received. It only
states the relative position of the forces. Xo
engagements had yet occurred.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

I I.is
militia

uu

The Senate here took

N£w Yokk, June 17.
numbers of sick and wrlfttided soland borne to tbe residence of the father of diers arc arriving here, to be forwarded to the
the deceaced, llev. Mr. Boothby, on High St.
hospitals in the neighborhood of their resideuces. They belong to all States.
Tbe funeral took place at the Free Baptist l
Twelve thousand rebel prisoners are to ba
Church in that city, yesterday afternoon, un- sent to the Elmira barracks.
der the direction of a committee of the City
The Courier des Etats Unis, by authority,
denies that French envoys have been scut to
Council.
tins country to report to the Emperor.
Au
U. S. Curistian Commission.—Bjr refer- officer has been sent to study the Virginia
campaign—an officer utterly without political
ence to our advertising columns, it will be
•ecu that donations to the

uuij

Oats—steady.

Thursday. Friday

tional

—

duced from b to (i 1-2 cents per yard.

auu

from the pontoon above Powbattan with a
dispatch for Secretary Stantou. Just as I left
Capt. Pitkin reports to mo that Petersburg

Various

t State 7
35; Ex
do 7 6u«ti7‘>: choice do 7 66a.7 bu; Kouud Hoop
Ohio do 8 35 a, 8 00; choice do 8090,8 CO; SuperWestern 7 6oa8 87; Kxtr» do 8 10&8 4*i; Southern—
quiet; *ale« 15 0 bhl*: Mixed to good 8 26a, 11%;
Fancy and extra 8 25q^il26; < anaJa quiet; aufta
700 bbl*: common Extra7 46a7 65; extia good to
choice 8 10&9 50.
Wheat
1 <%2c lower; sales 149,000 bush; Chicago
Spring 1 80 a. I *9; Milwaukee ciub 1 82<rl 88; A him
Milwaukee 189(tl92; Winter Red V» extern 1 9Ucv
191; Amber Michgau 19da,202; White Canada
2 01.
Corn—steady: tales 44,000 bushel*; new mixed
Western 1 4 >.qJl 47. closing at the inside price: new
and old do 1 47$.

of

was considered
during tho morning
without action.
The Tarilf hill was then taken up as in
Committee of the Whole.
The Internal ilsvenua hill was received from
tlie House, with a request tor a committee of
conference.
The consideration of the Tarilf bill was
then resumed.
Amendments were adopted taxing clove
stems 15 ceuts per pound; reducing the tariff
ou liquorice, paste or
rolls, to 10 ceuts |>t-r
pound; on oil of cloves from $0 to $i per
pound; on strychnine in sails $150 per pound;
Using the tarilf on halters’ furs, nut ou skins,
and dressed lurs or skins, 20 per cent, advulorem; fur ou skins and dressed, 10 per cent, advalorem; lixiug a duty of 20 per cent, ad valorem on til philosophical apparatus and instruments imported for the use of schools, academies, societies or religious purposes, or for the
encouragement of the line arts.
Section eighteen was agreed to. It imposes
10 per cent, arivaloreiu on all goods, etc., the
growth of countries east of Cape (iood Hope,
except raw cotton, in addition to duties on
such articles when imported directly front the
places of growth or production.
The committee’s amendment taxing foreign
wool of the value of Id cents per pound iS cts.,
was disagreed to, and the House
provision for
the same duty on wool of the value of 12 cts.
or less adhered to.
Mr. Col lamer opposed the Finance Committee’s amendment in reference to imported
scoured wools, favoring a tax per pound ou
sucli wool as protection to home production.
The clause was finally modified, so that imported scoured wool shall pay, in addition to
the duties herein provided, lour lime, the
amount of sucli duties.

following dispatch does not designate
ut it is supposed to lie later than
the preceding:
7re«' Junction, Va., 10th.—I came down

in our

speedy punishment

Government.
Until its Redemption, five per cent,
bo paid semi-an Dually ur Coin.

Cotton—iliinuj-;
upland*.
Flour—sales2,4d0bbls; Sho

hour

The

was

moie

MEW CITV

Tli s Lean is rutfcotizid
by Act of Congress of
March bih, 1404, which provides for its Kel»x.mpti<an
is Coin, at any
period not le:s than ten nor more
than fo.ty yea’s from its date, at the pleasure of the

Nxw York. June 17
salt* 4 j0 bait*at 1 5) lor middling

17.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

$200,000,000.

in St.

h'etc Totk Markrt.

SKNATK.

the hoar, l

on

jy The body of Lt. Col. Boothby arrived
at Lewiston Thursday afternoon, and was received by a committee of the City Council,

Domingo City.

.—

mond.

judge-

in the selection of his company, and duwill produce many startling

ment

v.

that hereafter he will semi them In a difficult
place as readily as the best white troops.
They captured six out of the sixteen guns
which lie took. Tito prisoners he took were
from Beauregard's command. Soma of them
said they had just crossed the James liver
above Drury's Bluff. I do not think any of
Lee's army had reached Petersburg when
(Jen. Smith stormed It. They seemed to be
there this inoruing, however, and making arrangement# to hom the west sidoSof tho Appomattox. The towu they caunot thiuk of
bolding, for it lies directly UDdef our guns.
The weather continues splendid.
City Point, 4 15 P. M. 10tht via Janicutomn
11.45 P. it.—Gen. Butler reports from Bermuda Hundreds that the enemy have abandoned the works in front of that place. Gen.
Butler's troops are now engaged in t 'aring up
tb« railroad between Petersburg and Rich-

fond of

He has exercised much

amusement.

ring

the multitude who

news to

come

raging fearfully

^MISCELLANEOUS

THE GOVERNMENT LOAN

uient:

m

foil iiakpsweli..— me wort ot

after a loss of 100 men.
The small pox was

MISCELLANEOUS.

herebv

l*outl aud, June 15th. 1864.
th»t it is the fotentkn of
the gride of ln„U

given
the City Counc I to charge
N’OTK
between
d
F ia

street,

Cougiee*

at

Cumberland street*,

and that tt.e Committee cn street, Ac
wi'l m
on said street on Momlav, 20 h mst
at 4 o'okck P.
M. for the purp
of hearing a'l partial interested
Per orde. Committee on s ieet«, Ao
J E. DOMNKlL. Chairman.

June lft—dtd

Coard in

4

k
REflFF.CTABLE Private Boarding Bouso,
V ju.t uruueii. b in/ iu.lv fit,. 0 up hi 77 Fit*
•tritil, lor Ci-11 Irmm wilb or witout Ibtir fkmilUt.
guit.of rooiui for famillt.,
JnstlTdlw*

M

mmmrnu

MISCELLANEOUS.

HUMOROUS.
the Question.
We have heard of many cases of “popping”
under very singular circumstances—the eccentric,! Im abrupt, the husiue»s-liko,the silly,

Popping

and

a

thousaud other at) its.

THE DAILY

PRESS,

Is

Fox

N. B.—Positively closed
transient visitors.

fully invited to

executing

our

The

in

of

Will

after

Establishment is fUrni-hed with all the ap-

MACHINERY,

our

Book and

HILL k JORDAN, Proprietors.
dtf
Cape Elizabeth, June 7,1964.

coilootlon of

BAY

Fancy Types

(Of every variety, style and

U&rds,

cost,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Bill-Head* Ruled and Cut la the Neate*t

HOUSE,

The Subscribers take pleasure in announcing io their friendt and all interested
in finding a first class ssa-side Hotel accommodalious.tbat their new and spacious Hotel w 1.1 oe op-nearly in June. It contains all the modern improvements and every convenience fer tbo
comfort and accommodation ot the travelling pubIt is finely located, commanding an uunvalled
ic
view of the Penobscot Bay. The advantage* of seabathing and the facilities for fishing aLd boating,
For its beautiful scenery and deare unsurpassed.
llguuui drives ana waits, amain is aueady favorably known as one of the most eiigiblo and delightful watering places in New England
Connected
with the Hotel is a fine Li very Stable, horses and
oarilages having been selected with great eare. The
carriages are from the best establishments in the
<*;>liutty. and on the most approved styles, btcarnboat landings easy of aoceas; steamers toughing every dav in the week.
Telegraph communication
1 hose wishing 10 sewith all parts of the
cure good rooms will do weL to apply soon, as many
are already engaged.
CUSHING it JOHNSTON, Proprietors.
Camden, June 2, 1868 —dtf

city.

Business ana rrotessional

VIEW

CAMDEN.

Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the

HOTEL.

Manner.

country.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,

CAJ^ISIC-HOUSE,
WEST BROOK.

done

This

short natter.

StratM, iepertt, lid ill Lindt of Puaphleii,
Put up in

Bronzed
for

j

superior style.

and

Label#,

Colored

"Wedding Cards,

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

Notes <tf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Danses, sic., tie., of every variety and cost,

THE WHITE

ftiralehed at abort notice.

(VOBMBBLT
J. P.

LARGE
Hand-bills,

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

JJJALSteeu

**<*ts.

REOPENE Dl
HEW FURHITPRE & FIXTURES!

IlouBB,
Hallowell, two miles from
Augusts, and four mi'es fcpra Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for tte reception of
company and permanent boarders.
Rvsry attention will bs given to t he eomfort at
guests.

are

manner.

Portland. Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTICR, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in

thousand to-morrow. I must have five thousand dollars.”
I'll give you that sum with either of the
other girls,” said the old man positively ; “hut
I will give you three thousand with Kate.”
“Then I in iy as well go home. Five thouasnd 1 mutt have—I have set my mind upon

-A—
I

department

popular hotel,

1864.

mch26 eodtf

of hia work.

THE AMERICAN

^JgJManovor

Street

The Lit|e*t and Best

of the senior

this

Feb. 1

a

well

promptly, and as cheap as
in the City, County or State.
Ail orders for Job Printing must bo directed to
the Daily Pre$$ Job Ojjlae, No.
82) Exchange street,

“Five thousand dollars will put my farm in
excellent order, and make It worth twenty

BliING,

amply provided.

HaJlowel
aa

as

To Let.
occupied by ms.
immediately.

IK

I

SEW

HOUSE,

....

Jan8 dtfM J. LIBBET A CO.

To Let.
STORK in Galt’s
Apply to
dtf

ONE
ap22

ID.

"W.

Bocton,

Arranged

No. 32

Prieto/ Ice/or the Seaton, 1904.
day, from June 1st, to Oct. 1st,

a

Portland

000

at-large,

At a Court or Trobate held at Portland, within
and for tho County of Cumberland, on the fir*t
lne*day of June, in the vear of our Lord
eighteen hundred and *ixt>-four,
LEACH, named executrix In a certa n instrument purporting to he thelmat Will
and reatament ot Henry Leach, la*e of
Raymond,
I said t ouuty, deceased,
having presented the name
for Pr ba»o*
It
Onlere t, That the said Executrix
give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
ba published three weeks succcsshely in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
on the flv«t
Tuesday of July next, at ten of
the dock In the forenoon,aud show causcif any
they
have, wtiv the said Instrument should not be proved, approved, and allowed, us the last W1 1 and Testameulof aald deceased,
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A trnecopy, attest:

DEBOitAil

2lt»8«•

EUGENE HUMPHREY,Register

Coal and Wood!
milE «ub«cril*ot baring purchated tho Stock of
A Coat and Wood, and tak*n the Maud recently
occupied by Mw»ri. fatryer f Wkit net, bead of
J/ainr Wharf, are now prepand to supply their
former patiouM and the public
gvueryjx, with a
flue a'tortraeut of
MH

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,

Together with

the bout

Cumberland
Superior
▲Iso, Hard
A

Coal for

and

quality

of

Coal !

Blacl’MMiths.

Soft

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of tbo city.
The former customer* of Molars. Sawyer k WhitI ney aro respectfully invited to give ur « call
RANDALL. M0ALLI8TER k CO.
Portland, June 13 1864 —dly

Evergreen Cemetery.

THEba

Superintendent

of

Evergreen Cemetery will
In New City Bui ding, entrance

hi* office.
on Mvrtle Street, from 12 o’clock M. to 3 o'clock P.
M every day, except Sunday*, to atteudto any calls
in connection with Raid Cemetery.
Orders may be lelt at the office st any time!
at

ap2Sqto*ugl

Total profits for 21} years.
The Certificate*
to'1682, have
been redeemed by ca^h,

previous

Net earnings remaining with the Company. on 1st January, 1864,
Ity order of the Board,
VY I OWN SEND JONES,

H. C. BABB, Superintendent.

916,968 860
11,690.210
95,283 670

M

"

When not wanted for Hi* fall season, it will be
delivered at the rate of #2 00 per mouth lor 10 lbs.
per day.
Notice of chauge of residence, if given at the office iut'ead of the driver, will always prevent dis-

GRAND

fice,

WINTER

or anv

ss

I._A|-~.A

U_18

ed)

'_

18.11

Aagti*ta, Maine*

Company Insure against
or damage by Fire. Building*, MerchanFnrnitnre. on terms as favorable as it can
Fire

rears.
*i. L.

J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

EDWARD SHAW ... Agent,
Ho. 102 Kiddle Street.

John D. Jones,
Charles Dentil*,
W. 11. 11 Moore.
Thus. Tileston,

Henry Colt,
W C. Pickcrsgill,
I«ewisCurtis,

Cbas. II RutaeU,
Low 11 Holbrook.
P A. Hargous,
It. W. Weston.

Rotal Phelp
Calob Karstuiv.
A. P. I’illot,
Leroy M. Willey,
Danie' S. Miller,
K.T. Nicoll,
Josh’aJ Henry,
Geo. G. Ilobsoa,
Jarnos Low.
JOHN I)

Davftl Lane,
James Bry .e,
Wm. Sturgis. Jr.,
11 K. llogert,
A. A. Low,
Wm. K. Dodge,
Deunis Perkins,
J« s. liaillard, Jr
J Henry Bnrgy,
Cornelius Grinncll
4;. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
E K. Morvan.
B. J Howland,

BenJ. Babcock.
Fletcher Westrav.
R. B Minturn.jr.,
G W. Burnham,
Fred. Chauncey,

JONES. President.
CHARLES D“NNIS, Vice President.
W. H U MOORE. 3d Vice President.

ry

Application*

forwarded and Ora* Policixb

prooured by

JO US W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 160 Fore etreet, head of lion* Wharf.
PORTLAND, ME.

June 8.—w2wfceodtoJan29

Exchange

cepted

Merchandise. Hum.

1

as

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

eal rrtea.

1-" IREWC>

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

OF EVERY

CUTTER

This

Company will issue Polioes to be free after the
payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured au<J at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies reuders it at
the least equal if not superior to the
participation

and

▲. x.

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Ute

day of Novsmbar, A. D. 1863, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

Capital Stock Is.*1.600.000
and with the surplus is invested at follows:
Real estate, unincumbered,
967,963 18
Ca.it iu hand, on depoalt, and in agents’
hands,
216 960 56
United States Stocks,
5la|847 60
State and City Steens, and Town Bonds, 6*i9.460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,147,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
33l>iy 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1862-3,
16.886 60

3.(6

and 3.C0

Ladle*’ t'nion
Ladies' Union Boots,
Ladies’ Uuiou Boots,

UNION

cal.

Directors.
D. W. Clark
H.I. Robinson, i

system.
remedy

more.

94.60
4 50

OJTM OF THE UREA TEST
Maa. Manonasraa—Dear
statement of my

•imiiarly afflicted,

T*is

same

I

for settlement

2.26

to

Portland M*)'17, JSC4,

MAKQU18 F. KING.
m»y‘J6eod8w*

1

CURES

on

RECORD.

Madam:—Thinking

may be of service

to

a

othan

hasten to give it to yon.

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DEO
ST CURED B t MRS MAXCHKSTKB
This U to certify tbat 1 have been cared at lbs
Dropsy of fifteen years standtog by kfrs. Monointer. l have been to pbysicinae In Beaton, New York
A

tarn-downco'lar,—they

2-06

late of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all p*>rson» who are indebted to the said
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment; and
those who have any demands thereou, lo exhibit the

ease

la briefly my oase^I was taken tick about U
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a
very bad
form. 1 applied lo four dittreal physicians, hat received no benefit enti! 1 called on yoa. At tbat time
1 had given up business, and wae In n
vary bad state,
bat after taking your medicine for a short time 1 be-

HA

Philadelphia. They ail told me that they ooel i
me. uoless they tupped me, aad aasared me that by Upping I oonld Uva bat a
short
aad
do

I had made up my mind to go homo and Uva
as 1 oonld with the disease, and then
die. Oa
my way home I stayed over eight in Portland with
h Meed of mine, and told them what
my miiid was
a regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded me
to go and soe Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
end told me my eaee exactly.
time.

I

much astonished to thick tbat sha told mo
that 1 told her tbat 1 would take her mediolaee, nut having the least la)til that they woaid
me nay good, or that 1 should get the slightest relief

from any soarse whatever; finally 1 took the medicine end went home. In one week from the **— |
eommsaced taking the medicine, I bad over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; aad my fellow sufferer- eaay be assured that it wae a great relief
to me. I bad not been abte to lie dor a la tad at
Bight before thia for two years. Now I van U»
with perfect ease. I have taken bar medietas

is ca’kd to

eight months,

and am as well aa any man ooatt
signs of dropsy. 1 would advL.
that are sick to go and consult Mri. dfsusekst
t van if they
have been given up by other
|i
tielaas. I have sent her e number of ensee »f
o,L.
diseases, and the has cared them also. Go aad
for yoa reel vea. I had no Ihlth, bat now
my Ihlth
aanaot be shnked In her skill ta
and

appear for wituholding the same, sod shall attend
to such removal in
person, or employ oee of the undertakers of the city to attend thereto. Pena ty lor
violation of this Ordinance not less than five Bor
more than twenty dollars
All violations of this Orclnancs will be prosecuted
LOUIS Bl’NCK,
according to law
!

to be. and

Superintendent of Burials.
Portland. June 10, 1884 —dim

At

I
|

a

i

July

31 w8u*

EUGENE

^U^PH^ET, Register.
a

no

telling
earing
Cuaai.es g Hannon,
Sanaa K. Ustnon,
Manx A. tiaanoa
Bangor, Maim, April Id.
_

..

Onnton Hoi'us—Prom s A an.till IP. IL
»eirlT IvAi.etal udly

^»——»
!

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

|

it tea* Ordered, That the said Devisee give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
three week* successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that tnev may appear at
a Probate Court to pe held at «gid Portland, on
the
first Tuesday of
next, at ten of tho clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have
why the said instrument should not be proved approved, and allowed as the last will and testament ;
of said deceased, and administration granted as
prayed fori a said petition.
JGHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A truo copy, attest,

published

waa so

•orreotly.

Section 38 of the Ordinanc » icspeciing Interments.
If any
person .hall be ds iroys to mere out of the
City the body of a decease I person tor int* rmeut,
he shall make application to the Superintendent of
Burials for
said Superinpe*n» lesion so to do, audif no
t ndent shall graut m h
cause shall
permission

ATTENTION

nothing for

aaloag

CITY OF PORTLAND.

trust,

CliicuKO, Illinois.

L

firwuvick, ifosae, Augmt UA.

VK now been before the public for
nearly a
year
They are universally pronounced the
neatest and best fitting collars extant.
The
upper edge presents ■ per foci curve, free from
the angles noticed in all other collars.
The cravat causes no packers on the inside of the
are A8 8MnOIH INSIDE
A8 OUTSIDE,—and therefore perfectly free aud
easy to the neck.
1 he Garotte Collar has a smooth and evenly finished edge on uotu sides.
These Collars ere not simply fist pieoes of psper
cut in the form of a collar, bat are molded aid
SHAPE o TO FIT THE HECK.
They are made in "Novelty” (or turn-down style)in
every halfsise from 12 to 17 inches, and in "Eureka.”
(or Garotte, from 13 to 17 inches; and packed in
"solid size” in neat bine cartons, containing 100
each: also in smaller ones of 10 each.—the latter a
very handy package tor Travellers, Army aud Navy
Officers
t£fr EVERY COLLAR Is stamped ''Giat'i
Pateet Molded Collab."
Sold by all dealers in Men's Furnishing Goods.
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON a Co
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Men’s Furnishing Goods and Umbrellas 81 Dbyohshieb 8t., Bowtoe. Mass.
mch22eod3m

Itootw.

public
appointed

power te benefit bee
L. ha wan,
Geou.ua mh,arv,
Aanv E. EmoiiTi,
K»*a t> tin.

Saean

gan to recover, end in two mouths I was entirely
well, and bad gained several ponnde of desk, end
oan truly say that by yonr skill 1 am a
perfectly heathy man.
Joann Davie.
Bottom t Maim Depot, Portland, Mi.

2.00
2 26
2.60

subscriber hereby five#
and
concerned.that In lu»‘ been duly
taken upon himself the trust oi Administrator of
the estate of
SAMUEL H. KING.

CASK OP SPIXAL DISK ASP CUKKD
certify that I went to we Xra. Mancbeo
terlaat March with a dau ;Mtr of mine troubled with
epinal diaaaae, for which eha had been doctored tat
yaorn, and by a number ol physicians of I
kinda; aad ehe baa had twenty*one applications of
electricity applied, but all to no affect; bnt aho eon
tinaniiy grow worse I erme to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs
Kancbeeter, aad
did eo; aad to my great surprise ehe told mo tho Brat
anw ol the disease, and how ehe had be«a from
time
to time, which encouraged me to
try her-Itr'irt
I did eo. aad now my
daughter ie able to ha around
the house all ol the time. She also rides ten or if.
teen miles without nay trouble or Ineonvrulenoe.und
1 think in n short time she will ha
restored to perteet
-Mitn.
Since my daughter has been
doctoring, 1
bate heard of a great many easee that Mrs. Mancha •
ter her eared. I think If any person deeervea
pat.
reaaga, it is the one a bo trite to prevent Ute health
of theiiok aad eoffenug; and 1 know that she anas
Thin ia to

.__

|

rpm:
ft

Man

1$ lock, Room No.*.

patterns

2/0
2 25
2.50
2.75

uotice to all

Clapp's

every effort whioh lies in her

THE

Particular attention given to ahipplng br quickest
ind ohcapeet routea. No. 1M SUL' i ll WATER ST.

Jy»'Mdl r.

He doc* not believe la the foree-pemp
is working so mach mischief
Hie

Court of Probate held at Portlaud. within tnd
for the Couuty of Cumberlaud. on the first T iescommittee on Highways be., will receive!
day of June. ip ths yogr of oar Lord eightsealed proposals fur furnishing ten thousand
•Tii huudred and sixty
tons Sea Island paving stones during the months o!
our,
May June and July—equal quantities each month. | U44^H L 11-8 LEY, narut 4 Devisee ip a certain
Cl Instrument puru irtiug to be tb last a ill and
The parties proposing will please tate w hat
portion testament of Sarah H Baitels, late of Portlaud, in
ot said stones—if less than the whole amount—they
said eoanty, widow, deceased, having presen'ed
will furnish as above. Proposals will be received
the same for Probate; al-u her petition praying that
until June 8d, 1864. The committee reserve the right
mi uist rat 1 >n with the Will annexed, on said esto reject
or
for
the
indeemed
all
not
j ad
any
proposals
tate may be grauted to Ge'* E U Jackson, of a»id
terest ol the city. Per order.
Portia .d. Will am W. Woodbury, the Executor
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.
named in said Will, having la writing declined said
ap20dbwtd
April l&th, 1864.

generally.

RxgxxBrrrgR—Moeara. Mavnard k Sod*: n k W.
Ihickerlng; V H. Cummiug* A Co.: S. G. Bowdloar
kCo.j Charier A. Stone; llaliett. Daria k Co., ol
Jofton, Mac. Caabior Elliot Hank, Horton. J.N.
tacou, Eeq., Preaklent Newton Hank. Newton. C.
S. Collin; Warren KJJla k Sour, Sew York Cltr,

disease which

And whose family
Dr Gooda’e was for
many year*, savs—"k Dr GoodaJe aa>s he can cure
Catari h. lie tan cure it,” Ac
Price 91
head t stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr R GOODALK’8 Office and
Depot 76, Bloeker
•♦reef, one door west ot Broadway, New Yoak.
H. H. Hav Agent for Portland.
June 2d, 1863.
Jnne2dly

Cl TV OF POKTUND.

or

Xre.

Pliny Miles, the ttell knovrn Traveller,

In conn ction with the above establishment is an
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of patterns,
Mill, where wood plauingot all kinds
may2 dtf

I’liu.

the notice of the affiicted.

A

tors of hia race, and his name and ths effects ol his
•kill perpetuated.
Yours respectfu l.
D L DODGE. A. M

and a Planing
may be doim.

L.OUK, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

4*1.

combatted Catarrh until be baa

having witnessed the effects of this Remedy
Catarrh, thus speaks of It;-It is truly end anrHerculean hpecitie lor the • hole disease.
Such an artrcls ought not to be "hid under a
bushel
and any msn who can invent so truly an
efficient and poti'ive a remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be compered one of the bene ac-

Repairing promptly and faithfully Done.

J. W. HIKES,

P.O.Box

No. 11

REMEDY.

After

been uncommonly successful.
Steam Cooks, Valves. Whisties. and M«ara, Water
and lias Pipe and connection* furnished at
w holesale or retail.

Parehaaer lor Knstern Aueouiil
i

commended to

GOODALE'S

in

Engines, Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulleys
Also
Gearing, and all kiads of Machinery
Low and High Pressure Steam Heating Apparatus for Factories, Public Buildiugs
and Dwelling House*. Jn this Department the es ablishment has

Have for.Hie at their Wharf, ('extraL S^i'ark.
E.st Horton,250,000 Locust unit Oat Treenails,
1,000 Hackmatack Alices, plaued. Also White Oar
PLARR and fix nKK.CUhRl M r UoaHI.R and 1‘LANR
VVHitk IThk, OkcR-1'LAXk, Ac. l'artieular ateution paid to Eu.uiahing Oak flank by t he Cargo.
rnchM dSm

;

B.

conditionally

Steam

p. s. & J. a. MUCK INS.
MERCHANTS, and whoteanleand
pCMUISSIO.N
retail dealer, in Ship I'ixhkk

Capital $200,000

aonetnntly raaelvlng anaolioittd teettmeatali at
oefoneekiag curve performed by her. Among
many reoently received are the following, which are
la

the

Dr. Dodge qf Auburn X. T.

NA2U'KACTVRtK OF

TO SHIP BUILDERS*

No. IN Exchange street.

a

bottle—ao

a

U N IO N STREET,
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

BOSTON FIRE BRICK

i.d

MRS. MANCHESTER

paste* through the absorbents, to the seat of the disease, and obliterates it. It doe* aot relieve merely
for a day. hat for all time. Lastly, it coals a dollar

MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK.

Junt4d&wSw

of their

a.tend
HtaldAwly

m

Head.

whAh

Ju>«t received, a>l tic varieties of the purest quali*
ty of Misses and C hildrens' Boots and Hqoos, and tor
E. NU ITER.
sale at fair prices.
92 Middle st.
Juno 1st, 1804.
juue 1 4 s

Butcher*t Celebrated

ona

of experience In aonoUnt

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

91.75

Ladies' Serge Congress Boots,
Ladies' Serge Congress boms,
Ladies' Serge Congress Boots,

Indy

SYRINGING

espertlclalUt* hare declarCala-rh doctors, so called, spring np
on all side*.
The object of these
pocket practitioner* ii money. They me dangerou.
instruments. Th.lr violent manipulations Irritate
the already itfltmed membrane. They Barer car*.
Dr. Ooodsle'etreatment is medicinal, not mechani-

LADIES’ CONG It ESA BOOTS.
91.f0
Ladi^'serge Congress Boot*,
Ladies' Serge Congress Boots,
1.76

mchll eodtim

CITY OF

Trusties.
St, John Smith.
II. M.l’ayson.
C. H. ilaskell,
knilrew Spring,
N. O. Cram,
Philip H Drown,
H.N.Jose,
lore. Dow,
G. W Woodman,
H J. Libby,
H J Robinson,
I N. Wiuslow,
8. C. Chase,
klvah Conant,
Wm. Moulton.
Portland, May 4,1864.
mayGdtl

DESCRIPTION
A
AUSTIN,

ruuai.

HUGHES.

»no«_

Ladies’ Balmoral Boots.

JAMES K MON I) A TO.
Skllimo Aobnts,
13 Liberty Bquaro, Boston,

Insurance Company
Dirigo THM
POItTLABI).

Spring,

Boota,
Boots,

A

own eon.

incurable.

HER

Ladies' Serge Balmoral Boots.
Ladies’ Serge Balmoral Boots,
Lid < s' Serge Balmoral Boois,
Ladies' Serge Balmoral Boots,
Ladle*’ Secge Balmoial Boots,

Tho undersigned will give their special attention
that alt order* tor the above manufatiture%re executed with promptness.

dec6 dtf

John Lynch,

UEE«

at

X.X.—LADIES desiring may aaiealt

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

VIOLENT

dote for

ed

Tbe above boots are made fVora the best stock, and
expressly to my own order. Every pair is warranted. the same as if a measure w as ta**u. This work
is the same as sold by the first class retail dealers iu
Poston, ami prououucedby them superior to the best
New York work.

KKB

Bold every where.

quart.

THE

CHURCHILL, Agent,

E. 8.

Harmless

Dr. (loodale has

4 00

trely.

to

Temple Street,
they will And arranged for
their eepecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’a Eclectic Renovating Medtrineeareaartrallad In efficacy and superior vtrtne in remlstlng nil
Eemale lrregmiaritic. Their action ia .pMil, aad
certain of producing relief In n ,bort time.
udDIES will And it invaluable in all cases ef obItnctiuieafter ail other rvmcdie, have been tried ia
rain. It ie purely vert table, containing nothing in
the tenet i njarlous to tho health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all time.
Bant to any part of the soaatrv with full dineMona
by nddroaain,

fought ft down. It baa been a long war, bnt hie triumph is complete. Through all cowing time hi* Catarrh Remedy will be known ea the only one anti-

98 60

11. W

Infirmary.

ITample Btroot, tornor of Kiddle, Portland.

t ones, and I took them out with n»y own
Please send them to

Ladies' Plumer Patent Balmoral
Ladies' Plumer Patent C ongress

Aud Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394
Federal street, OfUce aud Warehouse 13 Liberty
Square aud 7 Batter} march 8t, mauulacture fire
Brick, ail shapes and sues, for furnace* required to
itauu the most intense heat also furnace Blocks
and Blabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers' U\en
snd tireeu-house Tiles, Clay R tort* aud nece *.»*ry
Hies to set them, f ire Ccmeot, FireClay aud Kaolin

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

B. Brown,
>• B. Carroll,

CUBED MV INHALING

physician

use.

kill a

Total Assets,
*3,028.879 74
Amonnt of Liabilities lor Losses not
due or adjusted,
*176.41111
Amount ut ri-k, estimated,
116,616 479 C(
TU08. A. ALEXANDER, Preeident
Lucies J. Hannan, Secretary.
Bortford, Bov. 7, 1863.

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary,

NOISES IN THE HEADI !

like muthrooat

very

Eclectic Medical

a

-AID-

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,
WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS
A ceat, cheap article, easy to
Every sheet will

The

ruin

rigi

I can warrant a perfect cure in suck cases, aad a
fail and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally eon «olt the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
ba returned if desired.
Address.
DR. J. R HUGHES,
Mo. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
Intend Stamp for oiroular.

particularly invite, nil Ladies whs
DX.HUGHES
used
medical advteer,
call
bia
No.
I
which

CATARRH!

LADIES’ BOOTH.

TOCLEAR THE HOl'SEOF FLIES,

On the 1st

J.

Boots,
Boots,

—

TO THE LADIES.

eodly

sorts

CATARRH

97 6C
8.UU

Calf

I

„„

ebaetor may bo eenruited at

Men's Sewed
Men's Stwtd

ex-

Exhibitions tarnished to auy amount.
Send lor
Price List
juoeCdtojulyl

STATEMENT OF THE

per Bottle.

by all Druggist*. At wholes*!* by W. F
Phillip*. H. U. Bay A Co., Portland,

DR.

9660
6.U0
6 60
7.00

Yourobligedservant,

LANTERN
Red, White and Blue, for Political Processiona.
THE A Air

MIDDLE AGED
are

For salt

A.

Men's Pegged Caf Plumer Boots,
Men's Pegged
Omf Plumer Hoots,
Men's Pegged Calf Plumer Boots,
Men's Pigged Caf Plumer Boots,

bauds, and know they fitted
me again bv express
I am,

Firework*, Chinese Lantern*, Torches, Ac.

CHARLES UOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SllAW. Sec.

Company Is now prepared to issue policies
on all kind, of property insurable
against Are
at current rates
A. K. 8UURTLKF, President.

Price, $1

—

Wholeea’e Dea'ers in

Office No. 103 Middle St.

Ollier

Sure to do Good end cannot do Harm.

From Rev. llenr/ Ward Beecher.
Brcok'vn. Mar 9, 1864.
Tbr. J. C. rinmer.—Dear Sir.—Had my boots been
L**m ou me they could not have fitted me better
i hev were more comfortable the very first
day than
my boots generally are after months of usage.
I cannot praire them too highly. They havo but
onesrricu* tault, they will make all other boots seem
un comfortable.
Ly the way, you carried off my lasts They were

82 ami 38 Federal Street, and 1(»7. Ill, aud 113 Conliotton,
greet St

companies.

OF

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

LINE.

Just received, all <be varieties of the fluent
quality,
lijtlit aud heavy Nice’s Call Bo Is. Our boot* are
made of«ight d'flerent wido s and are
designed for
a geurerl class of feet not hitherto fitted
by Heady
Manufacture* Boots 1 hey are made of the b« at
stock, by the most careful and skillful workmen,aud
every pair is wa-ranted bo. h iu reference to stock

PARTICIPATION.

J. C.

Are better than all Fills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

tnd

Men's regged Caf Balmorals,
Pegged Calf Balmorals,

9, 1862,
exoept-

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and
6.30 y. x.
These trains will take and leave passt ngers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland aud Boston dally.
K KAN Cl 8 CllAhfc. superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 30.1863.
oc31 edtf

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
ItAYNOU, .Secretar.
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 103 Middle Straet.
oot27 lyeod

OF

Lyon's Periodical Drops

PLUMER PATENT BOOTS,

P. x.

WILLIAM

AStna Insurance

and

dU

Caf/ Plumer
Pmmer

by

many men at frea,*
troubled with too fret.ueat evacuations rrom thu
often
bladder,
accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot account lor. On exam*
ining urinary dep* sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will he of a this
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SR MTSAL WEAKNESS.

There

Lyon's Periodical Drops

PM TIER PATENT BOOTS.

r. x.

held Farallan. Rraia, Uu,r>. Vea~
Ml. ■■ the Minolta. end other Per.
eeaal Preperly ni me Law.

Feb 16 dAwtf.

gW

splendid

day

though they

Til OBEAT FEMALE BEMEDT

rilUE above Boots and Shorn are comfortable from
X the ttrst wearing and require do
“Breaking in,”
and therefore much more durable.

the

a. x.

Hardly

a
passes hut we are consulted
oaa
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as

ALL

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL HKSTOBKD

Trains will leave the 8ta-

Boston, at 8.45

TEAR

Olia^k Prr*nn.ra.tinna

had the consumption, and bv their friends supposed
to have it. Ali such c tses yield to the
proper and
only correct coarse of treatment, end in a short time

NO

1

lion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays

tallows:
Leave Portland for

Oupiial *300.000,
■•■re

ARB BBTTBR

Pilla, Powders and

Or

ARRANGEMENT.

Passenger

rxxxri

OF HEW YORK.

Tonne Men troubled with emissions In sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Brown’s

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS'
Commencing April 11th, 1964.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
■

The

Hew York.
Dee 6.1861.

RAILROAD.

American

The Great Female Remedy.

Juohee,

PORTLAND, SAC O A PORTSMOUTH

oellffodlr

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

HOW MAN 1

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Of the

On and after Monday, Nov.
trains will rou daily, (Sundays
until further notice, as follows:

cannot

Harm.

do

FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

SEEK

The Pains and Acbes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the w hole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Deaaty
and Complexion.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at « P. M anS leave Pier
»North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at $ o’clock. P.M.
These vessels areflttsd up with flueacoommodatieni
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route tbr travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00, (nelnding Fare and State
Rooms.
Ooeds forwarded by this fine to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
ohn.
•
Shippers ars requested to send their freight to the
steamers at early at $ P. M
on the day that the*
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY ft FOX,
Wharf, Portland
H. B CROMWELL ft CO., Ho. 8$ WsstStreet,

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that per*
soual, unless notice is given, aud paid ior at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BKYDtiFB. Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nor. 4,1863.
nov6

Policies issued

QUACK MKDICIA’KS.

^r® ^ur« to do Good and

ns

Island Pond at 1.10 p. x.
Down Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portlaud, at 6 ▲. x.
Leave Booth Paris for Portlaud at 6.15 a. X.

Maine Iniurance

Company.

BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERt

ARB

fast Steamships
"LOCUST POINT, Capt..WiLL»TT.
f
snd "POTOMAC," Captain Bi».
TtHSBgreyawood, will,until further aotioe, ran

Up Traiiia.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

or

on

HEM I-WEEKLY
m

RAILWAY

gHBC
IS

All who have oommitted an excess of aay kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stingixg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,

Cabin.Cl.60
Deck. l.SS

Mtn's
or care-

other cause, must be made at the ofand will be attended to promptly.

ssn*

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Portland aud New York Steamers

proper deduction.

a

Complaints against the drivers, for neglect

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

SOKE TO DO GOOD AMD CAKNOT DO BAKU

ap28tf

TRUNK

HARM.

portunity

Freight taken ns usual.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that person,
al, unless notice is given and paid fgr at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional valne.
Feb. 18. 1868
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Of Canada.

Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, wjli be en-

titled to

DO

THE STEAMERS

’’

Bangor and

appointment.

Seoretar.

THU ST EE S

PICKED AND SCREENED

Old Company Lehigh,
Spring Mountain Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

j John's,
j

•*

son.

Company,

WE,

WELL

*•

#6 00
8.00
10.00

••

funeral

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Fare in

intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING— leave Lewiston at C.2m a w .asd
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. M., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. u. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and returning is due snPortland at 1 p m
Stages connect with trams at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and {-41st ol this
Une.
C 31 MORSE,Supt.
Waterville. November, MM.
deol4

Forty *eut« per 100 lbs.
To those who take Ice for the season, it will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later tbau 1st October, at the same rate per mouth as during the sea-

Daily Press,

>

Portland. Marshal’* Oyfice, (

••

For

ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS'

JHHD Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
HBE9HIStation, f r Lewiston and Auburn, at
7T¥Ti7ir

CUTLER, President.

NOTICE

or

•*

ARB BBTTBR THAN

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACf PREPARATION*

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

street.

Orders promptly attended to and customers
ALL
suppled with the best quality of ICE.

MAINE STATE PRESS,

City

Exchange

by

HUINE CENTRAL KAILKOAD.

Silver Street Ice llonse, and Office

and thinking person mast know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
well*tested experience in the hands of a regularly cducaud physician, who-e prepare;cry study fits Lim for all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be paktioOLA a in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact that many sypbilitio apuents are made miserable with ruined
constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for it is a point gent rally conceded
y the best ejrphilographc m, that the study and maxigement of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be
competent and
suoceestal in their treatment and cure. I be inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opnor time to make himself
acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pusrnes cue system of
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
ase of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury.

Portland and Boston Line.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.

dom. Madi-on. aaton, Cornish, l’orter, Ac.
Fares 6 cents less wnen tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,18«4.
dtt

for One, Three,

Mutual Insurance

May 2d, 1861.
Section 1— No do* Khali be p< unit ted to to at
Ur*e or loo** in any afreet ‘ane, alley, curt or trav«)ed wav. or lu any uuincloswi cr public t.l»oe in this
olty. until the owner or kteper oi each do* or the
bead o* the family, or the keeper of the houso atore
•bop. office, or other place where such do* 1* kept
or harbored, *hall ha\e paid the City Marshal two
dollars for a licese for such do* to go at lar*e.
8*0 7 —In ca»e any do* shill he found loose or
going
contrary to any of the ft regoin*
provf«ioHs. the owner or keeper thereof, or the head
of the family or keeper of the boose, store, cffice, or
other p'ace where such dog I* kept or harbored,shall
lor lot t and pay a sum uot exceeding ten dollar*.
JOHN 8 11KALD, City Marshal.
lnaybd2m

CLARK

be done bv any solvent

00I6ly

MACHIN,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

AXD

every

Osaipee, Newhcld, Parsousheld, Ltf:ug..ara, Free-

loss
THE
dise and

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.

H. T.

dba t.ait ta

Hotel

ENGLAND.

Block.

Drops!

The Great Female Remedy

Will, nntll further notice, ran ns
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wedneaday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boatoa,

On and after MONDAY,
April
1th., 1864, trains will leave a*
follow*, until lurther notice:
Saco River lor Portland at 5 46
(Freight Train with Passenger
Care) and U 16 a. m ana 3.30 i* m.
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and
2.00 and 6,20 p. m. The 2 00 p. m. train out, aud 6 46
a. m. train into 1 ortland, will be freight trains with
passenger cars attached
Btages connect at Saccarappa daily for South
Winaham, Windham Center aud Great Falls.
At Gorham for W’est Gorham, Sttudish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram. Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Browutield. Lovcl. Fryeburg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Laton, N'. U.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonney LaSouth Limiugtou, Liming ton and Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weekly, lor Uoiifcs, Limerick,

glroa

STORE
Also, Front Offloeln Hanson Block.

strongly

Ordinance Against Dors.

Possession

Periodical

jgwm*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

new, can be used
Pole and Shafts
at No.4 Free Street
apr 1 eodtf

WHERE

oca#.

forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Vorb 4c Cuiubc-rluuU Itullrond.

na*

now

1.

The
O FFIOE
O F
THE
j
determined
The largest dally paper east of Boston, and haring
ATLANTIC
to do only what 1 have said,” w as Hie old gena larger circulation than all tho other dailies in the
tleman's reply; “so I suppose the matter city combined, la published at the Office in Fox
is at au end.
However, we will be good Block. 6‘J 1-9 KxeUan-je Htreet, every uiornij.g—
NEW YORK, JANUARY 28, l£64
frienda, and you must sometimes run over and I Sunday excepted, av
tee me.”
Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
This ended the conference, and they part$8,00 Per Annum,
rpiIE
A
Company, submit the following statement of
ed.
The
man
his i
mounted
young
its
affsirs
uu tb«* 31st Dtcernbtr, lri^;
From which 19 1-t per rent, ia ilheouMltd tot I
horse, and rode down the road, but ju9t'a9
Premiums received on Marine Kinks,
abVAXcE pathxxt*.
Sami-annual and quarterly
from 1st January, 1883, to 31st Liehe was about openiug the gate, stooping
eemb.r, 18i3,
subscription* pro reta. Lea* than thro* months,
from his saddle, the laughlug-faced Kale
ei,ii4,J98 »S
Premiums on Policies not marked off
aiaty cents per month, or 16 crisis a weak. Sixglk
sprang through the shrubbery to save him
1st Janaary, 1383,
1,708/02 24
Coma 1 Cxxts.
the trouble.
Total amount of-Marine Premiums.
“Can’t you accept my father’s terms ?”
FT Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and
910,006,001 17
No Policies have been issued upou Life
“Fes, by George, I will,if you say so,” was one-third dollars per hundred.
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconthe Instantaneous response.
nected with Marine Risks.
“Then come over to morrow morning before
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
ten o’clock and tell him so,” and the girl van186i, to 31st December, 18 3.
§7,697.866 66
THE
Losses paid duriug the same period.
S.’8u6.861 «
ished like a fairy among the leaves.
Returns ol Premiums aud Exponses,
1,082,987 48
The largeet paper in New
The young inau rode slowly home, but he
England, eight pages, is
was on hand the next morning,
Company has the following Amo s, vis:
according to published every Wednesday, eoulaiuiug all the The
bidding, and married the fair Kate in two news by mad a d telegraph, important reading Unit d States and Stst of New York
block, City. Hank an l other Stocks, §3.492 631 §0
months after.
mailer Marine Lief. Ma’ket Reports, it
of the
Loanssccurt-d by btocks.andutherwise.
1,460,700 (>•
Real K-tavand Bonds aud Mortgages,
Daily Press, at the following pricet, vit
193,789 09
Dividends on Stocks.!uterest on Bonds
Mingle espy, site year. Invariably
aud Mortgages aud other Loans,sunCTTV OF PORTLAND.
In advance.,2.00
dry Notes, re iasuraoce and other
is horeby given, that ft Is tbo Intention of <
claims due the Comp'y estimated at
104,964 61
Fartiiaasaiks
1.00
the City Connell to di-cuntiuue a pirt ot ConPremium Notes and Hills Receivable,
8,273,378 63
Taelakt sf ftar *r mere all to the
Cash in Hank,
gress Street—beginning at the soiith-wesleriy line
'.44,613 86
of toe A & b. Lawrence Railroad, and continuing I
■ame post offioe, each.
1.75
to low water mark
Total amount of Assets,
Te rlnbs of lea ar mare, all to the
§9,366.466 32
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Six pe^- cent Interest ou the
outstanding certifiCouueil. ou laying out new Streets, in pursuance of j same post office, each.tl.siO
ca»ea ol profits will bs paid to the holders thereof,
au order of the City Council, passed on the 18th
And a free copy to the get Ur
or their legal representatives, on and
day
np of the club.
atterTuesday
of Jane, lSdl. will meet lor said purpose ou
Second of February rent.
Subscriptions solicited. Ageuts wanted in ever} the
After reserving Three and One hair Million Dollar*
Wednesday, the 22nd tiny of June, at 3 o'clock In town. Postmasters
requested toact as agents.
the afternoon, at the crossing of Congress street over
of prolPs. the outstanding certificates of the issue of
the A. & S. I. Itrlirosd, the place of beginning, and
1682, w II be redeemed and p*id to tho holders thereN. A. FOSTER & Co., Pbophiktokj.
then and there proceed to view and discontinue said
of, or their legal renresentativ« a, on and after TuesPortland June 1, 1864.
dtf
street
day, the becond of February next, from which date
All ponton- Interested will take notice and govern
a*l interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be
themselves accordingly.
NOTICE.
i produced at the time of payment, aud cancelled
Given under our baud) this lith day of June, A.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent is declared ou the
the undersigned having eold our Stock of
D. 186)
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the
Coal and Wood to Misers Kantlalt, Me Aliiyear
3l»t December, 188*, for which certificates
ending
l«r | \Co., do
JACOB Mc'LF.LLAN,)
cheertu'ly recommend them to our
will b*» issued, ou aud after Tuesday, the Filth of
STEVENS SMI TH,
former customers.
All persons haviug demands
| Committee on
April next.
WH II STEWART,
against us are requested to present them for settleThe Profits of the Cornpanv,ascertains 1
Lk.'tug out
JNO. I). SNOWMAN.
ment, and ail per-ous indebted to us are requested
From the 1st of July.lS42.to the 1st of
C. K.IADO,
to male immediate pat mi nt at the old stand where
New Streets.
Jau 1683. for wh.chCertificates were
Vt M G SOULE,
one ol the undersigned
may ho round fnr the present.
amount to
issued,
§14,328 880
SA WVE« k WHITNKT.
Portland, June 15, 1884.—did
Additional from 1st Jan., 1883, to 1st
Portland, Jane 6, 1864.
Juuel3d8w
January, 1664,
2.630
U."
“And I have just

Portland.

16 lbs
18
20 "

%W Th# public are specially informed that the
and well known Hallowell
spacious,inconvenient
the center of

and all the nans) conveniences of

mayl4eodif

price Ac., call

complete

25, 1864

ROOMS,

Temple Street,

he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
boare daily, frem 8 a. *. to 0 p. m.
Dr. H. a«ldri sacs iboxe who are ufft ring under the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of st-1 Abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted In lift Am
AKTBXIKO A CUKXIM ALL CASKS, w hslber OfloO
standing or rocently contracted, cutireiy reuiovin
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERMANEN T CURE.
He w ould call the attention cf the afflicted to h
fact ot his long standing and well earned reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his akUl and sao

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

C. C. EATON, Agent.

mayudtf

CUSUMAS'ti“P8rin‘»»'I»BI

An.il IK
APr,l
J8^18b4.

For Male.

8.G. DENNIS, .Proprietor.

and as
any other establishment

much money did you Bay you want-

decld-dtf

S T.A

a

ol

J. WILLARD.

Wagon, nearly
two Horses, it
ONF.forExpress
For

HALLOWELL HOUSE

the question.
The Daily Treat Job Offlce is believed to be as well
“The youngest, Kate, she Is charming, and
famished as any similar establishment in the State.
If I ain to be your sou-in law, you must give
Those sending order from the
me Kate!”
country may rely on
j
“This will never do to take the youngest 1 receiving prompt attention.
We
execute
and by all odds the prettiest,” said the old gen- j
ail orders in the shortest possible time
printing

This popular Hotel has recently hoes purby Mr. Miller(o! tbcAlbion) and has

thoroughly refitted, renovated and re|paired, and numerous excellent alterations
ItJEVJiunade. It is located on the Baccarappa road,
about lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and just about Car enough
for pleasure.
It has a fine large Dancing Ilall and good Bowling
Alleys, in close proximity to the house Is a warm
and roomy Btable, containing twenty nioe stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet
long, for
hi tchiug horses.
The choioest Suppers will be got np for
sleighing
atkJ dancing partie*, who will find It greatly to their
pleasure and ad vantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will he spared for the entertainment of

Prolam-

No.

on* or

Thursdays

leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. 31.
6t*ge.‘ leave Skowhegan at 0 KfcP. 31 for Anson
So.on,Ac.
Through Tickets for all the station* on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be
procurnd in
Bostou at the Fastern or Bos'onatid Maine
station*.

a

inrhiias

j

the response,

IOUBI.)

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K.R.

Drops

THAI ALL

Bure to do Goodand cannot do Harm

—

Stage*

two

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

x

ines, Circulars

and in the neatest and best
We will do nil kinds of

WILSOB

HOUSE,

Detroit to take Ameiicao Money at par, charging
Now York Hotel prices.
For Tickets or inf rmation apply to Aoekt of
Grand Trank Railway.
E. P. BLA< II. General Agent,279 Broadway.N Y.
Wm Flowkk.h, Ear tern Agent, Bangor.
Jane 11.—d4w

p8M*e*

18 Adams street,
story
house,
A 11 finished
rooms, convenient for
families;
of
water.
For
Portland, May 14,1964.

hiiu

Portland for Ba‘h, Amu-Ma, Waterville Kendall's
Mills and Skowhegai at 1.10 P. 31.
l’ortland for Bath and Augusta 8 16 I*. M.
Passenger* for rationsou the Androscoggin Railroad will charge cars at BiuLhwkk
The I 19 *■'. 3i. train f om Portland connects at
Keudairs Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
leaV° Ba ^ *°r Kookla,i<1 at 9 A M. aud 3

Houm For Sale.

B.

yuri;cc

gust, It ou A. M. and Bath 12 19 1*. 31. Mnrm-ta
1 ortland aud Boston at 6.3o A,
if.; Bath 6.80 A.

A

psrticulars inquire

c«i,

L^ahj»lgL|. 1‘AMOngcr lr»in. le»vcSkowlie«n for
and Boston, at 8 4'< A M
IE9lC!3KCi °rt
Au-

TWO story House and Lot. situated on Portland street, with Stable and othcrout buildings
Also two adjoining lots containing abou’ eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of ri. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
june9dtf

wooden

-•«««

MEDICAL

No. 5

-ARB-

Capt.

Tickets, Sleep-

Commencing Monday, April

GARDNER LUDWIG.

good

•**

Lyons

Ou and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK.
E. B.
_Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whan, toot of State Street, every Monday at ft
o’clock P. M., and the Steamer NEW
ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P. M
for r.adtport and St. John, N. B
connecting at
East port with s?ea*ier Queen, for Robinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Staire coaches for Mach***. and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton End with Mfr>Mn>«.r L'n*. f.ror lor
U-i
A
tor ami Halifax, ami with tha £. ft N. A.
Railroad
for Shediac and all way stations.
Returning, wH leave St Jnhn every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agentiand Clerk
on board Steamers,
Freight received till to'cleck P. M Mondays and

SPRING 4 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

For Male.

TWO

taken at Par fer

--1--

SO

Valuable House Lou for Male.
House Lots on Congress street, adjoining
now occupied ly the subscriber.

plenty

Money

American

PRIVATE

Hit

Devoting

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

ing Care and at Refreshment Saloons
Arrangements ha»e been marie with the Proprie-

BBTTEE

II ITU HE*

B

J.

OAK BK ruVNlt AT

Pill*, Powders dr Quack Preparations*

Company.
Calais & St John.

Eastport,

fare.

of

renco.

GEO. OWEN,
Winter Street. Portland.

10.1864 -d2w

hates

lou

to Chicago or Milicaukie, #03 out
and return, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago and Hetnrn, all rail, $33,
Also, to Horton, New York, uptlio Hudson River
Saratoga, Lake Oeorge.
Returning from Niagara Fall* oitl,or by fjrand
Trunk Railway, or by tbe Koval Mail Lino through
toe rheuxauo Manila mud Itajiida ot tbc bt. Law-

rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half mile* from Portland, and the
fineet situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place. and summer boarders. For

June

yjtur

at

Kino

the house
TWO

ARB

International Steamship

Only #10

A

Smoking

Apotliocene*. Merchant*, end fancy Dealer*,
got up in the best style of the art.

—TO—

For Sale.
SQUARE block of lend, of about 73000 acre,
ol wood laud, od the south tide of the river
St. Lawrance, in Canada Eaat
It ia ioterceeded by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill aits. Well
wooded with every description ut timber, such as
and spruce in large qaantities, and maple,
arch, beech, tamarac ana bias woidtrany amount
II. T. MACHIN. Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1864
feb&oodtf

ap7dtf

TRUNK
RAILWAY.
from Portland

White Mountains Montrenl, Quebec, Detroit, Chicago, W ilwnulde, Niagara
Falls and return

may loan

Watering Place,

a pleasant eminence near bats ic Poud. but 24 miles from Portland, having been placed in the most ample order by
_ithe subscriber, he most respectfully solicits
vuu ftueufiou of the public, and cordially invites a
call from his old friends.
The house is pleasaut, retired and quiet. The
furniture an 1 furnishings are all new, and the rooms
cosy and sightly. The tables are supplied with all
the delacacies as wait as the substantial or the season, and the service of one of the very best cooks in
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a lino stable with roomy stalls
are\mong the conveniences of the establishment
▲ nice Bathing House sufficient for the accommo
dation of several bathers has been erected with steps
projecting into ten foet of water, and the whole secured from observation by a floating screen.
Arbors grace the batiks of the Pond and
invite the indulgence of the lounger.
Hoping for a share of the public patronage the undersigned promists to spare no effort for the en ertainmcntof his guests.
GKO. W MURCtl.
mat 21 dtf
Westbrook, May 21, 1864.

TIME TABLES, end all aorta oI LEGAL
at

suburban

GRAND

For Kale.
property, so called, on Windham Hill,
in Windham, containing about ten acres There
are on the promises a
good Two Rtory Dwelling
House and Barn, with other
out-buildings, fbe
property is pleasantly situated aud the neighborhood
unexceptionable. Forterms. Ao., apply to
DKBLOIS A JACKSON,
Portland May 18,1864.
5b Exchange »t

[located upon

INSURANCE POLICIES. BILLS OF LADING,

DOCUMENTS,

elegant

sash Mmmwm.m

UK.

Drops

Lyon’s Periodical

HOIX,

One of the following first-class
steamerH of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American. Jura,Belgian, Nora Beotian. Moravian. Damascus will sail from Quebec, xvxuv Saturday
Moknimi, for Liverpool via Londonderry.
The DaMASOiS to sail from Quebec
Saturday
morning, June 1ft.
Also the fteutnerg St. David. St. Gkoros, St.
Axdrvw. St Patrick, tri month.y from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to 11. Sc A. ALLJ L. FARviEK,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
inayl6dtf

Ticket* Good to Return to November I*t.

Dana

81

R.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Great Combination of

THE

particulars enquire of

LAfttt,

Juuc4.-i.dtf

EXCURSIONS!
For the Season of 1864.

ou Free afreet for Kale.
valuable real estate ou Free street, known
u the "Furbish property ." The lot is about 1(XJ
leet on Free street and extends back about 174 feet.
Raid estate will be sold as a whole, or the easterly
hair of the dwelling bouse, with lot about 4<J by 176
feet, will be sold by itself.
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq.,
on tne premises, or to
UEO. E. B. JACK SON,
bb Exchange street.
julyldtf

over

WILLIAM

_MEDICAL.

TEE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

ways. 1 avengers ticketed through to and from
B< at on, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem ami
Lynn.
For more extended intormation,
apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; tue local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. 8. L P,
Eastern, and B. * M. Railroads; Abiel Somerbv,
I ortlaad; Lang k De auo Boston, or
C“A*
«•»•»> Agrut.

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

Laud

For Sale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

j

Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by earlv application nc this office.
Tickets to Mun'rtnl and Quebec and return (via
the Grand Trunk Railway) may he obtained at this
nia\2'jd* w t!
agency on favorable terms.

maylMtf

THE

Lyons Periodical

Built expressly for this route,
CAPT.

L>. LITTLE, A*jent.
Pastengcrs for California, by the Old Line

E have for salo a very desirable Jloure, centrally and pleasantly located, finished and
furnished from garret to cellar; every ihiug in aud
about the houae in perfect ordt r; will be sold with
the Furniture, which •• in good taste and in iiceo.der
Irarurdiate possession given. Ihe house and
lurniture can be examined kt any time, and information give by calling ou
HENRY BAILEY k Co., Austloneers.

Pleasant Suburban Kesort.

Of every tfeauiptlon *xec*t*d in Um b«*t ityle.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work,
with prompts**! end fidelity.

j

LADY

STEADIER

W.

Valuable Real Estate Tor Sale.

and

We feci assured that < ur exertions, added te the
unusual attractions ot the house iuelf, willsccure us
the approbation and patronage of the public,
y PoiihrWy closed on the Sabbath.

me

ON

day

CLASS

FIRST

proved

And

the 7th

on

miles

House Lots For Sale.

Fishing,

River,

18414.

great leading routes to ChicaWill commence her Summer ArCleveland, Detroit, Milweukie, I
aincut on MONDAY
MOKNGalena. Oskosh, St. Paul, LaCro-se, Green Day,
guii-cy. bt. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Caiio, ! —AUnHess^fc-ING, June 6 h, Leaving Bangor evtry
aud
I
rid
Moi.Ua/,
and
is p epared to furnish limutub
WednesUa,
etc., etc.,
ay Mornings,at
Tickets trcin Port.and to all the principal cities | 5 o'c ock
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol
and towus in the loyal States and Canada*, at the
State
street, Ptrtlsnd, every Monday, Wednesday
lowest rates of fare, and ail needful iulormation J
! HU<1 Friday Evening*, at 10o’clock, connecting with
cheerful y granted.
ihe Eastern, Boston and .Maine, and Portland, Saco
Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to
t ®nd Portsmouth Railroads, from Hostou and Way
procure their tickets at the
Btations, leaving Boatou at 3 o’clock, P M.
Union Ticket Office, 31 FxchftugeStreet,
The Boat will touch at Rockl .rd, Camden, Bel
last. Bucksport, Wiu ter port and
Hampden, both
[UP STAIRS,)

Stevens’ Tlaius, within two minutes walk of
the Horse Railroad; pteft«autl|r located.
G. L. BaILKY, 4J Exchange St.
Enquire of
June 11, 1864.—eod2w

of June.
Krerv desirable convenience will be supplied for
the pleasure and comforts ol its patrons with regard
to the requirements and character ol a

AUo.
'1 ue next day, at the time appointed, the i And plain printing of every description.
young man dismounted at the door of the Buie and Figure trot i, executed neatly, and on
bouse of his new friend, and was heartily welterms that cannot fall to satlify.
coined. The hour before dinner was consumed In looking over the larm, tbe young man
v
in admiring Us keeping,and the old one In approving of the practical and sensible remarks
THE DAILY PRESS
oi the younger, when the meal was announced, and the youug ladies and their mother Printing Office has one of 3oper' Improved Caloric
were introduced.
They were all, as the old JEttffinee for motive power, and is lurnished with
gentleman had said, fine girls, but the younger, improved and costly Trasses—Cylinder and Platenrosy-cheeked, blue-eyed, and laughing-faced, from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HUE’S LARGE CYLINDER
charmed the youug farmer especially. The
d'"**er over, they once more walked out for a PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheett
an hour, one of Adam’e Power Presses—the best
«iat
ell, how do yon like my daughters?” was book preas in the wor.’d ; Adam's and Potter's Poet
the old gentleman's first question.
Machine Jab Presses Haggles’ superior Cord tree
“They are all nice girls, very nice,” said the Adams' and Union large Hand Pretsee, Standing
man
young
thoughtfully.
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
-“And which of them do you like best?” was appointed office.

was

Boatlag, and

open for transient and permanent guests

Tuesday,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

MODERN

Re-Opened!

undersigned baviuc leased for Ihe !

lies loj

Bathing,

Our

jumll

LITTLE.

Agent
IS go,
Cincinnati,

farm contains 45 acres
good land, well divided into tillage,
Kuo
lots.
wood
It
has a large orchard,
pasturing
and buildings all iu good repair.
It i* well watered
aud a very uleasaut situation ; will be sold for cash
on reasonable lertns. For further particulars
iuquire
ol J. F. RAND, No. 0 Clapp’* Block, or RU#US
RAND ou the premises.
junei6u2w*

E GUNNISON.
the Sabbath fW all

on

j

for all the

ou

ment.

I).

MEDICAL.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

-TO TU*-

W.

Arrangement,

aamewMS"•£Bssaassasar?^-—g

TRAVELERS

TO

West, North Weat& South West!

the old Gray
i'ortlaud,
road, opposite Black Strap Monufrom

this well eetablLbi'd Watering place,
charmingly situated rn the outer varge ot
Cape Elisabeth. With uurivalled ;acili-

ART,

I III PORT ANT

81,000 TO

Valuable Form for bale.
Situated in Falmouth, tight

season

Every description

FROM

RATES !

Portland and Penobscot
Summer

BEACH.

Ocean House

unrivalled

oa

82,600.
Alio, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Cape E lzabeth.
I
Terms liberal to suit the purchaser. Enquire of
ELBRIDGE GERRY,
No. 69 U gh Street.
aj.23 dlw eodtf

Monday, June 13, 1804,

they separated.

none,”

PRICES

son on

Block, 82 1-2 Exchange St.,

THE BEST STYLE OF THE

seriously.

1

THIS House having been enlarged and }
throughout will open lor the sea*

“I will”

"

Houbo,

Sgg REDUCED

Franklin. Alilrn, Washington. Montreal,
Foi and Sumner Streets.

refitted

city.

^‘How

•

SCAIIBOKO’

facilities for

With this upon his mind, our farmer started
upou a horseback journey to a distant part of
tbe country, and upon his return made an acquaintance upon the road, in the person of an
old gentleman who was jogging the same way
The companions dined together at a wayside
inn, and fraternized pleasantly, during which
the yonng man opened his heart to the elder,
telling him all his plans and aspirations, when
the old gentleman addressed the younger:
“I rather like you. my friend, and your honest way of telling your story, and if you will
come and see me 1 shall be glad.
1 have three
daughten, all as good girls as ever lived.—
Now, perhaps one may be the very one you
are looking for; if so, 1 will do my best toward
making the balance of the matter agreeable.—
Hide over and see me to morrow, take dinner
and stay Id the afternoon, which will give you
a fair chance to see them and judge.”
The young man instantly agreed to the proposal, making only one condition that the
young ladies should not be informed of the nature of his errand.
This was agreed to and

SITUATED

open

Atlantic

Proprietors,*

HOUSES AID LOTS FOR SALE,

"

steamboats!

_uaiu;oaDs"

FOB SALE & TO LET.

[the

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Attention Is reaper

*'i auaji return for you at that time.”
Which he did, the gentleman who had suggested the idea accompaning him to the clergyman's. Many years have passed since then,
and neither party has seen any cause to regiet
the abrupt proposal and acceptance.
Of the busbies* style, we can cite a case rtf
lated to us, which we know for a true one. A
young man who had succeeded to the ill kept
and hadly cultivated, though really valuable
farm of a deceased uncle, saw at a glance that
two things were absolutely necessary to enable
him to succeed; the first being a wife to take
charge of the woman's department, and the
second a few thousand dollars to stock it with.
He could not help thinking to himself that,
possibly, these two great aids to his happiness
and prosperity might be found together, and
yet without attempting to put his inatrimoulal
and financial ideas into practice, he allowed
them to haunt him continually.

■■ ■

Harp&well,

•

as a specimen of the abrupt, we shall cite
the case of a gentleman, who had retired
from business at Uie age of forty, and built
him a beautiful house, deteimiued to enjoy
Ule to the utmost. One day a friend was dining with him, uud said, half jokiugly:
“You have everything here that the heart
can desire, hut a wife.”
“Thai’s true. I must think of It,” said he,
and then relapsed Into silence for a few minutes, at the end of which time be rose, pegged
to be excused for a short time, and left the
room.
He seized his hat and went instantly
to a neighbor’s and was shown iulo the parlor
with the information that neither the master
nor the mistress were at home.
He told the
servant that he wanted neither, and requestShe
ed the housekeeper to be sent to him.
came, and the gentleman thus addressed her:
“Sarah. I have known you for many years,
and have just been told that I waut a wife.—
You are the only woman that X know, that I
should he willing to trust my happiness with;
and If von Merer, we will be instautlv marrl#d. What U your answer?”
Sarah knew the man that addressed her,
and knew that his offer was serious, and as
well weighed as though considered for a year,
and she answered him in the same spirit,
“I agree.”
««vi" -ou be
tealy !n an hour?”

A,

lof the reoeption of Summer
rs, and trancient and visitors.
House is very pleasantly situate d on
Neck, one-fourth mi.e above the Steam[boat Landing.
tjr Altals furnished at all hours of the day
MONEY BAILEY, Proprietor.

PORTLAND, ME.

“That Is strange; so do I. Let us get married.”
There cannot be much doubt that the laby
was taken slightly aback, a fact that did not
prevent the marriage irom coming olf in a
month afterwards, nor the accession of the
lady to one of the ilnest establishments In the

have her or

■

[Board
This

June 9,1864.—d3w

“Yes.”

mu«t

... n.

Temperance House,

Wtit

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

ed at the question.
“Buttered toast?”

“I

■■

Union and

Of the ecceu-

house sat next to a lady who possessed rare
charms ol conversation. The merchant did
not possess this faculty in a very rare degree,
but he could do that which is next best, he
could appreciate; an appreciation which lie
endeavored to show by the following mode of
i
action:
“Du you like toast, Miss B-!’’
“Yes,” responded the lady, slightly surpris-

■

HOTELS.

CALORIC POWER

tric, we would cite the case of a well kuown
merchant, who, one day dining at a friend’s

tleman

a.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBKKTY KQIIARB,

..

BOSTON

prepared to order at favorable ratee, COLTNESS and GLENGAKNock
Are

PIG

IRO^,

Al»o, BAR, S/fEE T, f BOILER PI A TE IR02f,
of En/glifh and Scotch ki&uufootiu#.
WethRlldoutinae to receivt, la addition to our
InuirioAU Brick,
regular vupply of
ENGLISH, 8COTCH, A W ELCH FIRE BRICK
eodfitn
mebli

